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Wh.o Will Show Us any Good? 

T HE times are out of joint. The 
restlessness, dissatisfaction an'd · 

co~flict of the world seem to in
crease rather than diminish, and the 
day of peace, toward which_we have 
been looking for so long, seems yet to 
fade away into the far distant future~ 
So the heart and hope of many seem 
to be failing them, but there are some 
things that we must not forget in a 
day like ,this. It is true there is · 
much restlessness and s t r if e, and 
yet in the midst of· these there are 
great recreative and . reconstructive 
forces at work. In the home life 
of the people, in the thoughts and 
plans of men and women, in earnest 
and honest effort to realize the great 
impulses that h a v e come to us 
through the war, there is a · mighty . 
reconstructive movement going on . 
all the while that does not reveal 
itself at all through the outward strife 
and turmoil. We may cheer our hearts 
with this thought that even in a day . 
like this the mighty Spirit of God is 
renewing Himself in righteousness 
and hope, and joy, in the lives and 
thoughts and ambition~ of the people. 
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gone through the fire before, and the fire ap
pears to be needed once more. 

Let us settle it in OUT mindB once · for all 
that in this new age the issue is drawn 

-everywhere between the spirit of autocracy 
and the spirit of . democracy; but not all 
autocrats are rich nor democrats poor. The 

Dear Brethren and Siste]s,-I want to such as we usually call profit, if any busi- reverse is often the case. Yet, speaking 
speak to you very frankly, "but calmly and ness is to survive. generally, we may say that by 'the st~onger 
~arefully, as to the spirit in which we Greater care still is needed to speak with assertion of democracy the world, as It was 
.should approach conditions arising out of wisdom upon the political aspects of. the before the war, has been carried away as if 
industrial unrest in Canada. These con- new situation. Even if olfe has deCIded by a deluge, and nothing can ever be t?e 
-ditions affect the very foundations of Chris- that the present political system fails at t~e same as it was. The world has struck Its 
tian civilization and challenge intelligent crucial point of representing the people, It . te.nts, and is once more on the march. We 
~onsideration by the Church of Christ. We would be premature to commit himself to must w~igh our intellectual anchor and 
~annot as a Church. be indifferent. We any of the kaleidoscopic forms which Bol· swing out into the middle stream of this 
would not be ' human if we were not stabbed shevism or Soviet government has assumed new renaissance, to discern clearly what 
wide awake by the sharp conflict now without much more intimate kno,,:ledge than God, through it, would teach us. We shall 
raging particularly in the western part of we now have of their nature, and without not -move wisely in comparing what is with 
{lui coUntry, but exposing to danger the further tria~ of their practical results. The what has been, but with what ought to be. 
whole land. doctrines of force and the tenets of immor- As ministers and members of the Church 

Firstly, let us be studiOUS, and place our- ality <J.lleged to be associated with t.hese we should think long, patiently and prayer
selves on record only after much delibera-· new devices cannot in any case be accepted fully until it becomes a confirmed habit 
tion upon the actual facts in the case. The by Christian men. with us to approach all the problems in
future will be greatly imperilled if at this Also, when referring to the industrial volved with a single purpose--=to serve the 
·critical juncture great questions are fought programme outlined by our last General people. We must cultivate a democratic 
{lut between ignorant desire for change and Conference, we should be slow to create the conscience. We must get away from the 
ignorant opposition to change. Therefore . impression t.hat it is mandatory. Our people attitude of doles and charities, and rise 
let every man amongst us be swift to hear, ' are entitled to perfect liberty of conscience to the finer practise of social justice. It is 
·slow to speak and slow to wrath. We in their social as well as their theological not safe to hug closely the banks of the 
should be particularly slow to speak without creed's. What the General Conference ell- old river, for it is suddenly changing its 
,defining the precise meaning we attach to . dorsed is an ideal toward which ''We should course, and may leave us stranded. 
·economic terms which have recently come work, and which the majority believed to As citizens let us preach and practise. con
into vogue_ For instance, "collective bar- be founded upon the principles taught in ciliation and co-operation,. that as much as 
gaining" may be used in at least three the New Testament ; ,but it was conceived in in us lies we may hold the people to consti
different senses. It may refer to the making the spirit of Christian liberty and not of tutional methods of advance. Our freedom 
·of an agreement between all the employees arbitrary la'v. It carries with it the same possesses all the essen ti~ls of liberty, exc.ept 
·of a certain establishment and the manage- kind and degree of moral obligation as pro- the right to destroy ltself. Bolshensm 
ment of that establishment, or to making hibition did when it was first accepted as supersedes liberty by ragged and ruthless 
an agreement with the craft unions repre- the ideal of our Church, and it will likely force, and therefore carrics in its heart the 
senting different branches of labor and the have a similar development in the conscience elements of perpetual unrest and oft-reeur
·employers interested; or again, it may in- of our people. The principle of brother- ring destruction. 
volve all the .men engaged in a sympathetic hood will remain ,wrth us through the years, It is to be particularly deplored that at 
-strike_ . - but its application will change according a time when very many of the large em-
. Some of our people believe in the first to the changing circumstances and needs of ployers of labor were becoming disposed to 
method, of settling troubles, and our Gen- the hour. admit that the effect of the war was such 
eral Conference probably had this in view The brethren who were present at the that it had become impossible for capital 
in its advisement when it recommended the General Conference will remember that the to continue its pre-wattime attitude to labor, 
policy of the British Government Commi;'- term "revolution" was objected to when that by thcse sympathetic strikes the cause 
'sion vesting the government of every indus- used to express . the effect of the provisions o-.E labor should be prejudiced and set back 
try in a. joint board of employers and of the report on "The Church, the War to such an extent as to make it impossible 
workers. This method' is likely to relieve and P atriotism"; and by common consent for the Church to give it unguarded assist
the anxieties of the capitalist and employer the word "reconstruction" was inserted in ance. It is reassuring, however, that eo 
quite as much as it will add to the comfort its place, the purpose of the General Con- many craft unions a.re dissenting from the 
and well-being of the workman. Others ference apparently being to avoid the sug' sympathetic strike, which in their judgment 
'may add to this acceptance of the scheme of gestion of violence, and to substitute the is only camouflage for a union of force to 
bargaining with the representatives of craft idea of an orderly advance, one position overthrow the constitutional organizations 
unions as such. Both these methods have a;fter another being taken and consolidated, of the country. It is to be hoped tha~ this / 
.outstanding value. and the whole process leading up to a. social attitude on their part may bring capital and 

I trust, however, that none of us believe 'reconstruction such as· the times may de- labor to a closer understanding and deeper 
'in the sympathetic strike as at present con- ,mand. · sympathy with each other, and lay the' 
: ducte~, for under the camouflage of the A condition of considerable Ullrest has foundation for a new era of industrial re
~eautIful word sympathy, so f in as many of already arisen in our Church from the tacit lations. 
Its supporters are concerned there is in assumption on the part of some that, not· Turning immediately to our Church life, 
reality a purpose to consolidate a forGe Withstanding we have achieved a great deal let me exhort you to develop a programme 
which, as such, is not amenable to con- of liberty in the formation of theological in our individual churches large and signifi-

. 'ciliation, and · which does not aim at any opinion, we now have had thrust upon us ~s cant enough to command the respect of our 
constitutional settlement. a people a mandatory sociological system. returning soldiers, with all their fresh 

.The sympathetic strike is to be jud[l"ed This is not so, The General Conference maturity and solemn experience, thereby 
not by the purposes of the strikers silnply. made no law in this respect. It commended putting into their lives the moral equivalent 
I~ many <l,as~s they are actuated by the its judgment to the judgment of the people of war; and converting them into mission
hIghest Chnstlan motives, entailing altruism for their respectful conSideration, but not aries of a better social order. Let us not 
~nd great personal sacrifice. It must be in any sense as a test of Church member- be afraid to believe that the social gospel 

. Jud~ed also by its effects upon the .com- ship or of sociological orthodoxy; and every is one of the voices of divine prophecy in 
munlty, of calculated starvation, public dis- man, rich or poor, capitalist or 'proletariat, modern life_ If we do not do this we leave 
·order and probably death. It is encour- has, as ahvays, a ri.ght to feel at home in our' people to choose between an unsocial 
aged by some men in Canada who believe our ChUrch, providing, as in W.esley's day, religion, which cannot be Chrigtianity, and a 
that all profit is theft on the part of the he has a desire to escape from the wrath system ~f social salvation without religions 
·employer, but that theft itself is justifiable to come and to be saved from his economic impact or influence. Like Christ, we must 
on the part of the employed. . ' as well as his other sins_ revalue all syst.ems and institutions in terms 

It surely ·ough.t not to be necessary to Again let me exhort you to keep steady. of human worth. ' The more fortunate in 
say that there IS no aflinity or likeness Do not quake before popula.r upheavals. In life must learn to believe in the Lord Jesus 
whatever between thes~ sentiments and the the long run humanity will come out right. Christ that they may be saved, for only 
·expressed policy of the General C,onf~rence. The Governor of the Universe takes the Christ's w.ay of life can last_ We must 
When it ooclared that the "undying ethics long look. Men are better on both sides Christianize our democracy..and democratize 
,of Jesus demand nothing less than the than they seem. The spirit of justice is om- our Christianity at one and the same time, 
transference of the whole economic life nipotent, and will work its way out to vic- or accept the failure of both_ 
from a basis of competition (md profits to tory. In patience possess ye your souls, To this end "I would say that in a healthy 
one of co-operation and service" it can for through the dark, tempestuous clouds of state of society men w"ill not regard them
have reference only to the domin~nt method this cataclysm the Lord draweth nigh. selves as the owners of rights, but as 
and predominating motive which should As Dr. Nelles used to say in old Victoria, trustees of .beneficial social functions and 
govern the .conduct of business. By what- "By action and countera,ctioIl, we strike 0 the instruments of a social purpose_ Em
·-ever name the advance of the sellin" over out the truth, our antagonist being our phasis upon rights demands all the profiUi 
the buying price may be called, and "'under helper." Confess your own faults one to that a business can stand; emphasis upon 
whatever motive trade may be carried on, another, and pray for one another, that ye Christian dnty makes business a public 
'it is evident there must be some increase, yourselves may be cured . . Christianity has (Continued on page 16.) 
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Villa Breaks Out Again 

A YEAR or so ago the Mexican leader, Villa, was "killed" 
. by United States ca,valry, who went over the border to 

avenge his daring raid into Texas. But rumor has since 
been busy with this dead man, and now we have him, at 'the head 
of the largest force he ever had, attacking the Mexican Federal 
troops at Juarez. Evidently Villa wasn't dead enough to stay 
dead, and so the struggle is on again, and the chos'en battle· 
grouni is right along the United States 'boundaries. The United 
States has stretched a string of "forts" all along the Une for 
miles, and some 50,000 United States troopli are said to be avail· 
able to repel raids. And already we are told some of them have 
crossed the border into Mexico to punish' some defiant and daring 
Mexicans. So far as the contest goes between Carranza and Villa, 
the latter seems to have at present a little advantage; but the 
awful strife is. deJlolating their unfortunate country, and poor 
Mexico will soon be destroyed unless some way is found of stop
ping the deadly war. It looks almost as though the intervention 
of Uncle Sam would be the o!lly thing to bring peaee to Mexico_ 

The Hour of Decision 

T HE time for signing the peace treaty was further extended, 
last week, and the world was given the privilege of reading 
Germany's reply and counter proposals, which covered 119 

pages. The German contention is that the Allies treat her as a 
conquered nation and not as an equal, and this is certainly correct. 
And she urges that the Allies are solemnly pledged to a peace of 
right, and they are aiming to conclude a peace of might, and 
even of violen~e. Along :with this document was published Clem-

. enceau 's reply. He insists that the peace is indeed one of jus
tice, but justice not only for Germany, but also for the dead and 
wounded, and for the people who now stagger under war debts 
exceeding anything heard of in the past. Germany has destroyed, 
all-d it is just that Germany should rebuild; Germany has 
despoiled, and. it is just that she repay; Germany has misused her, 
strength to oppress her neighbors, and it is just that she should 
be in part deprived of her power to work harm. When Clemen
ceau's reply was made knOWIl to the German Cabinet at Weimar 
the Cabinet was almost unanimous against signing the peace treaty. 
But the concentration of British, French, Belgian and American 
troops went quietly on along the Rhine, and heavy guns and 
war material began to move signilicantly across the Rhine bridges, 
and it. was clear that Marshal Foch was preparing to move in 
force upon the great German cities in case of refusal. Under 
such circumstances there seemed but one thing to do. To sign 
such a treaty was humiliation unspeakable, but to refuse to sign 
might mean annihilation, and Germany agreed to sign. 

The Turks Not to Blame ' 

IT is surprising what a unanimit.y exists amongst all the nations 
- which have lost the war in regard to the blame attaching to 

them. Germany was not to blame for the war; Austria-Hun
gary was not to blame; Bulgaria was not to blame; and now 
the Grand Vizier of Turkey appears on the scene and solemnly 
avers that the Turkish people were not to blame fer entering the 
war. The Government had had a secret agreement' with Germany, 
and the people were not consulted, but were compelled to do the 
bidding of the Committee of Union and Progress. The Sultan ' 
also was innocent, and the Grand Vizier urged that he be per
mitted to remain- in Constantinople. There is a certain amount of 
truth in this I!tatement, but when any nation deliberately sets to 

work to wipe out a whole people-by ~old-blooded massaere, it is 
hard to hold that nation wRolly guiltless. Some' of the Turkish· 
soldiers (lid not like the job, hut the Armenian'massacres went on 

-unchecked. These old pleas of innocence are very hard to admit, 
and even if we do admit them, the nation assuredly stands con
victed of being incapable of self-government, and it is wise t() 
see that steps are taken that such a mistake shall never again 
occur. If the Sultan was helpless in the hands of the Pro
gressives, then he has clearly proved that he is not 'fit to rnle. So 
far the Allies have not indicated what Turkey's fate is to he, but 
there will be a good deal ,of rejoicing if Constantinople is finally' 
cleared of the rulers which have disgraced it. 

• 
Twisting the Lion's Tail 

T
HIS has long been a favorite sport for Bome ArnerieaD citi

zens of Irillh extraCtion, and after a brief period of ' 
quiescence it has revived again. The United States Senate-' 

actually passed a resolution, proposed by Senator Borah, request
iIlg the Peace Conference to give a hearing to delegates from the 
Irish Republic. One peculiar thing about the performance was 
that th~ same Senator Borah is opposing the League of Nations
because it violates the Monroe Doctrine, in that it commits the 
United States to participation in European politics, with which 
the Senator aforesaid would have nothing ~ d<r-except to give . 
the old Lion's tail an Irish twist. 'Some of the United States 
newspapers are conscious of the fact that the United States has 
its own problems, and we wonder what wonld happ'en if the 
British Parliament would recommend that a delegation of Fili
pinos be heard at the Peace Conference, or a delegation from the, 
disfdnchised negroes of some of the Southern States. But some 
of the citizens of the United States, realize that the Irish problem 
is not a simple one. One such, writing in The Continent, points 
out that Ireland could have had home rule long ago if Ulster had ' 
been left out, and he says; "The reasons for separating Ulster and 
Catholic Ireland are tenfold greater than for the separation of 
Vermont from New Hampshire, and Massachusetts from New ) 
York. The division of Ireland is the only peaceable solution of 
tbis problem." Then he goes on to say; "Now will The Con
tinent be candid enough to contrast facts as to Catholic Ireland' 
with our treatment of the colored population of the cotton States
-a ' popUlation 'twice that of Ireland, who have not had a repre
sentative of their race and illterests in Congress for thirty years, 
and that, too, though in many districts they constitute a large 
majority of the population. For long years these negro people 
have had no more voice in the election of t.heir rulers than the 
mules with which they cultivate their cotton. With a racial 
problem on our hands involving tenfold more injustice than Eng
land '8 treatment of Ireland, does it not seem like consummate· 
impertinence, a hideous mockery, for American citizens to be ' , 
sending messages , to President Wilson urging him to plead for 
Ireland'" Evidently the last word concerning Ireland has not 
yet been spoken; but it is a very significant fact that the ROlli an 
Catholic papers in this country, which are bitter almost to t.he 
point of treason against England for her treatment of Ireland, 
have never a word of approval for tM struggle of Protestants in 
Spain and Peru and elsewhere, for even the most fundamental' 
civic rights. It is hard to believe that these men really love 
freed()m; but they certainly hate England. We like to think 
that such men are honest, but when we hear them with one breath , 
clamoring for freedom for Ireland, and with the next denouncing -
the Methodists for daring to settle in Roine, we confess that we 
find it hard to understand their iove of liberty. 
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Admitting N~groes to Labor Unions 

T HE American Federat.ion of Labor has agreed to OpC-ll iU, 
doors to the wbole great mass of negro workers in the 

. United States. T·his· will at once remove a barrier which 
has long shut out the negro from the ordinMY I~nl(s of skilled 
labor j and it will mean for him better wages, a wider range of 
occupations, and a distinct upward step in the social scale. And 
it will remove one of the difficulties which some employers have 
been under in regard to the principle of the closed shop. Only 
at the last General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
the Methodist Bopk Rooms woulli probably have become closed 

. shops if it had not been for the fact that this would instanfly 
have shut out every loyal colored Methodist printer. The new 
plan will have its difficulties, and they may be troublesome enough 
for a while, but it certain.]y seems like a step in advance. We 
cannot ignore the question of color, but we should not accentuate 
in the slightest degree, and every p()Ssible avenue of :ruitable toil 
should be opened wide to our brother in black. 

Britain's Pofice Union 

THERE is a National Union of Police and Prison Officers 
in ~ilgland, and recently th~y have made vigorous protests 
agalllSt the low wages which they have been receiving. 

The Government, as usual, did not do anything to remedy the 
matter, and finaily the policemen began to talk strike. At once 
they were infurmed that any man who struck would be dismissed 
and would wholly forfeit his pension. But the men were not 
satisfied, and finally a strike vote was taken, and 44,599 .voted 
fox: the strike and only 4,324 against it. Then the Government 
waked up, and a minimum wage of $17.50 was offered instead 
of the previous minimum' of $13.50. The Home Office does not. 
however, recognize the union, alld it insists tliat the policemel; 
have no right to strike; but the policemen, Some 44,000 of them, 
think that they have. ' ~n view of the Goverllluent's concessions 
the strike has ' been postponed. In addition to their \Tages the 
police benefit from a pension fund. Each policeman pays in 
$1<1 a year, and after twenty-five years' service he can draw a 
penSion of $375 a year. This pension gives the Government an 
additional hold upon the men, but even the prospect of losing 
this would not have been sufficient to have prevented a strike if 
the Gove1'l1ment had not ag,reed to increase the minimum wage. 

The Arrest of I Strike Leaders 

EVENTS moved rapidly last week in regard to the Winnipeg 
s"trike. ' First the Railway Conciliation Committee reported 
that they had failed, and they laid the blame upon the 

employers, who had absolutely refused to agree to collective bar. 
gall1lng. But this committee had. scarcely dissolved before word 
came that the employers had agreed to accept the principle of 

I collective bargaining. Part of the committee were satisfied with 
the guarantee the einployers gave, but part declared that it was 
not wide enough. And then, just while men ~were discussing this 
change of attitude, there came the startli.ng news that the strike' 
leaders, ten of them, had been arrested by Dominion authority on 
eharges of sedition and' conspiracy, and ,vere confined in the peni
tentiary at Stoney Mountain. It is alleged" that the prisoners 
really aimed at overthrowing the constitutional government of the 
Dominion of Canada." The arrested men include Rev. Wm. Ivens, ' 
Until a few days ago a member of the Manitoba Conference and 
John Queen and A. Heaps, two aldermen of the city of Win~ipeg. 
The probable effect of the arrest is being widely discussed. The 
Winnipeg Free Press very emphatically declared that it "disso. 
eiated itself from any stro~g-a.rm policy of breaking the strike"; 
and a good many of the newspapers express the hope that the 
Government has amplest evidence of its charges, or otherwise it 
will itself be damaged far more seriously than will the strikers. 
But there seems to be a'suspicion that the evidence is llone too 
strong, and it has actually b~en proposed to try the accused men 
in Ontario rather than in Manitoba . To most of us this will 
seem like a counsel of madness, as it would be a direct affront to 
tho people of Manitoba, and a very doubtful compliment to 
Dntario, and in any case it would -seem to, imply rather a weak case 
against the accused men. If it shall be clearly pl'oved tba t these 
men are guilt yo! sedition, and were conspiring ,1.0 overthrow the 
-Government by illegal means, there ,,,ill be few \'oices lifted ill 

thair behalf; but thc public, not knowing ,vh<J,t evidellce the Gov
el'llment has, rem embers how quiet and law·abiding the strike has 
been, and cannot help wondering whether it is possible that ' the 
men who have conducted the most orderly strike in our nation's 
history ean really be dangerous conspirators. Tile sooner the 
trial brings' all the facts to light the better it "'''ill be. 

Reform or' Abolish the Senate 

THIS is what the Toronto Conference thought. SllOuld be dono 
when it heard that the venerable body whlCh we call the 
Senate had refu~ed to pass the bill lengthening, the pro

hibition of the manufacture, importation and sale of intoxicants 
for one yuar. This is not the first time the Senate has opposed 
prohibition and other reforms, and it will not like,ly be the last. 
Usually the Goverument of the day, if it has been long enough 
in pOJ\'er to have given it3 own complexion to the Senate, can 
oouat upon that body registering its aFlproval of all Government 
measures. But in matters of moral reform the Senate has a 
mind of its own, and that decidedly opposed to any innovation. 
And the difficulty is that if the Senate refuses to approve a bill 
there is no power wp.ich can override their decision. ' Even if 
the Government ,';,ere to appeal to the country on an issue and 
were to be returned by ~n overwhelming majority, that would 
have no necessary effect upon the action of the Senate. We are 
not proud of this feature of our Canadian ~onstitution. The 
Senate is really an irresponsible body, and the people of Canada 
have neither 'voice' in their appointment nor remedy", for their 
unpopular actiou. We rather suspeet that despite all the reasons 
which may be urged for its continued existence, if the matter 
were submitted to the people of Canada to·morrow there would 
be a small vote for its reform, but a tremendous one for its 
abolition. Those who desire its continued existence would be wise 
to secure a speedy reform, or otherwise there will probably be 
none left to refonn. 

Conscription of Wealth 

DISCUSSING the budget in the House of Commons, Sir 
Thomas White declared that everyone in Canada except 
the soldiers was making money during the war, and the 

GovernmQnt had collected, by means of its tax on business profi.j;a, , 
no less than $79,000,000; and be asserted that no country had a 
severer business tax, and none was continuing it this year in full 
except Canada, and the implieation seemed to be that shortly 
this tax would be discontinued or diminished. The Globe points 
out that Sir Thomas overlooked the fact tha'i; almost the 
entire professional class, professors, ministers, teachers, civil 
servants, and many doctors and clerks, bookkeepers and other 
office workers, and it might have added not a few small 
man ufacturers, and a grea t crowd ' of workers who were n?t 
engaged in munition production, lived more plainly, and saved 
less, than ever before. The fact that only 23,907 persons in all 
Canada paid !ncome tax on salaries from $3,000 t9 ~6,000 shows 
that this class is not very large. But the Globe points out that 
while the tax on business profits yielded $79,000,000 during tlie 
war, the Customs tax on the luxuries and necessities of life, mostly 
on the latter, yielded $560,166,000, and the bulk of this probably 
came from the poorer class, from those of the 8,000,000 whose 

, incomes range below $3,000 or even $2,000. And the intimation 
that in future this class must PllY more and the others less is not 
very reassuring. Only last week, in the investigation at Ottawa, 
it transpired that last y.ear one company made a profit of 72 per 
cent. on its capital, and another over 300 per cent. on its paid·up 
capital. No doubt to Sir Tllos. White and many well·to·do busi· 
ness men this seems wholly unobjectionable, but it does not seem 
so to the hundreds of thousands of Canadians who in these times, 
even with closest economy, find it hard to keep out of debt; lind 
we are certain that any attempt to transfer part of the burden 
from the shoulders of very prosperol\s manufacturers to the 
shoulders of men and women who are living practically from 
ha.nd to mouth, will awaken a widespread feeliIi.g of disapproval. 

- It is argued tha t to restrict the profits of .any corporation will 
prevent the outflow of capital in that direction, and it seems 
probable that it is true that any corporation which make's, we can· 
not say earns, between 70 and 300 per cent. per annum, will attract 
capital. But will it not also stimulate an unholy rivalry amongst 
similar corporntions to Teach even a higher scale of profits? 

• 
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SHOWING THE BETTER WAY 

T HERE has becu' cohsidel'ablc criticism of the series vf 
resolutions dealing with questions of reoo~struction .in the 
social life of the people as passed at the last seSSIOn of 

{lur ' General Confer'ence in Hamilton. This criticism has to BOmE> 
extent broken out afresh on the occasion of the ~eeting of some 
of the Annual Conferences just eoncluded. That there should be 
eriticism was natural and inevitable. Had there not been ewe 
might have had reason' to feel concerned. The propositions made 
are extremely radical and far-reaching in their sig'niticance, and 
had there not been the criticism to which we ~efer it surely would 
haTe been an iIdication that in the minds of many they were 
mere formal resolutions, and not to. be taken seriously. In 
general, therefore, this criticism is to be welcomed. 

We are not speaking now of the man who says that the Church 
'had no mandate to speak on these matters. That she had such 
manda.te we claim with all the insistence and positiveness that 
'lYe possess. If the Church had had , no message 'on these great 
and pressing problems in the life of our time it would have been 
a proof that she had slowly evolved herself into the fossil class 
1lJld was no longer to be reckoned among the living forces of 
the time. 

But among those who say that the Church ought to have spoken 
there are many who say that she ought not to have said this, .liut 
flomething different_ Now, as it seems to us, the only way we 
<can find out that these critics have point to what ,thoy s~ would 
be for them to show ,!S what that something else o1!ght to have' 
been. Could not some of the leadrng ministers and laymen of 
.ur Church, many of whom were not in attendance. at the last 
General Conference, anp who believe so emphatically that the Con
ference that sent forth these resolutions acted unwisely and un
war~ntedly, show us what the Church Qught to have said by 
hawing up a series of resolutions that would meet the .situation 
an'ii wisely fill , the need' Negative criticism never gets us very 
far, 'and there is no way that would prove the lack and unfitness 
inherent in the series of resolutions that were adopted so well as 
by placing alongside them the thing that was really fine and 
splendid, ,and as it ought to , have been: 

This is not thrown out by way of bluff or bluster, for if ever 
there was a time when we ought to be sincere and straightforward 
surely that time is now. ,The very best and clearest thought, the 
very high-est and hO'liest spirit, the truest and mQst complete con -
secration, should be guiding and inspiring and helping the Church 
for its great task and missiO'n in our time. By all, means let 
these qrethren, who have been up' to 'the present largely pulling 
ilown what we have tried to build, undertake the far mO're difficult 
and humbling task of building up that which is fair, and worth 
mile. 

A DELIGHTSOME LAND 

IN our ~arlydays many of us looked upon the lan~ of ~udea .a~ 
being the "garden O'f the Lord," a land "flowmg ~Vlth mllk 
and honey" and possibly some of us wished that we could 

livlI'in just 'SUCh a l:i.lJ.d; and it never dawned upon us that 
Canada, our own land, was just as much a "gilrden of the Lord" 
as Judea ever was, and, iu addition, was vastly better adapted 
to develop a virile and mighty natiO'n. And the glories of Old 
England, and Scotland, and the Emerald Isle, and even "Sunny 
France," were often l'efel'red to, and a~ children WI! wished per
haps that we could live in CO'untries as bright and beautiful as 
t.hese were said to be. But when Canada's sons went across the 
.... ide sea in tens' of thousa~ds they found, sometimes to their 
intense s~rprise, that sunny France wasn't in it with sunny Can
-ada, and the beauties of Eugland's la.ke region, the ScO'ttish High
lands, and the far-famed district 'of Killarney were not able to 
.wspute snpremacy with the glories of our own fair land. Surely 
if of old Judea was a delightsome land to the Jew, Canada is , 
also, and rightly, a supremely delightsome land to all her sons 
aud daughters. And when our boys came back from war, Canada 
to them never seemed quite so fair and quite so dear. 

And while we are jnstly proud of all the beauties of our land, 
its magnificent forests, its spacious lakes, its' ample rivers, its 
towering mountain ranges, and its wide-rolling pr'airies, and while 
we like to dwell upon the , productiveness of our ' soil and the 
future econO'mic PQssibilitie~, of our land, yet we realize that of 
'Vastly greater importance than all thesE' is the national type of 

men 'which we a're developing. The man makes the c01ll1try, and 
fortunately the making of men is one of the things which a 
llation can cbmpass if it sets about its task wisely. 

We are proud of our parent stoak. We are glaa to remem
ber the ' sturdy, ,self-reliant, hard-working, conscientious' and free
dom-Ioving'races from which we sprung: Alld we are glad to 
recognize the possibility of developing a virile and p.cogressive 
race from. the immigrants who are even now preparing to invade 
our shores. But we cannot forget that many of them do not 
inherit our traditions, nor share our ideals; and it will be a much 
mOl'e difficult task to Canadianize many Qf these irumig¥Ults thalL 
it hail been to Canadianize those who came to us a generation ago. 

We are glad that we are recognized as a law-abiding race, 
and we hope to remain so. But it is necessary, if this is to be t~e , 

case, that the law shall be adapted to our present conditions,. so 
that every man shall be Sllre of swift and impartial justlce. 
There isa tendency to' make the law a fixity, and to insist that 
law is law, and as such must be obeyed. But our race, while 
eminently law-abiding, has only been. so because it believed that 
the law meant justice. And if we are to remain law-abiding, we 
'must see to it that the law is so adapted to our changing cO'n
ditions as to secure even-handed justice for every man. There 
has been too much delay, and too much expense attached to the 
workinO"s ' of our law courts, and both delay lind expense neces
sa~ily favor the man of wealth. This should be remedied. There 
is such a thing as too much law. What men, desire is justice, not 
law; and justice for all men on equal terms. This will help to 
secure a law-abiding citizenship. , 

And if we a~e to become a nation we must make Canada a 
gOQd land for our new citizens. We shall nev~r make good eiti
zens out of young or old by despising or ill-treatmg them. Sheeny, 
and Dago, and Chink, are terms of reproach that should never 
be used. The Jew for centuries has been a homeless wande~er, 
an Ishmael among the peoples, and persecutio~ and oppress~n 
have been his'lot so long that it is small wonder if ~e now fa~s 
to recognize. the Gentiles as his friends. And yet kmdness w:m 

'n and the Jew will learn to' love the country which gives hIm 
WI, Gr' d 
a welcome and freedom. ' And the Italians, and a IClans, a11-
all the other nationalities who have flocked, or shall flock, to o~r 
shores can only be won in one way-by kindly dealing. And If 
these ~eople find a welcome here, and their <lhildren find opPQr
tunities here which they never would have bad in the old land, we 
may be sure that their hearts will learn to love this Canada, and 
the Land of the Maple ivill be their land forever. These strangers 
brinO" with them many problems, but they can all be soh'ed by 

'" kin,dlless and patience. , 
And what applies to them applies also to our own Frencl!.

Canadian brethren. Wisely or unwisely, the Church of Rome has 
aimed to keep them apaTt from their English-speaking ~e~low 
citizens and apparently they have been taught that weaUll to 
destroy' both their language and their religion, and we ~an d~ but 
little unfortunately to' counter;:tct this error. And then attitude, 
towards the war has not helped to lessen the breach. between 
them and us. And we shall not, we caunot, pass th~s over as of 
no moment; but we should find some way, if posslb~e, of c~n
vincing them that we are their friends and not the I: en~mles. 

, . F ' h RQman Cathohc but at Canada can never be elther renc or , 

least we ~h'ould make our French-Canadian citizens understand, 
d' thO k Qur if possible, that we are their friends. An m IS wor 

Church may do much by kindly word and. deed. 

MASTERY AND SERVIC~ 
E noticed i~ a local paper the other day the following 

W 't ." Two hundred telephone girls 1n Vaucouver, em-
l~. m 

I O'f the GQvernment struck because the 1 Y' P oyees,' brc 
Council refused to' order jitneys off the streets. TO'o ma~y pu. 1 

servants in this country of .late have joined sympathetic strrk: 
to incDnvenience the public. Who ar.e the masters and who t e 
servants' "That question w'ill have to be, decided. ". We. dO' not 
purpose going into the , questiO'n of the sympath,etrc stnke, nor 
of argillnO' the question as to the right of publIc employees to' 
strike, bu; in the latter part O'f the paragraph we saw, or .thou~ht 
we saw, one of the real difficulties, and one of the Cl'uClal dIffi
culties, in the present industrial situation in Canada. There are 
difficulties as to hours of labor, there are di fficulties as to con
ditions of labor, and there are difficulties as to wages; but these 
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, 
ion every case would be capable of amicable adjUfltmentif it 
were not for the determination of one, or both, of the parties 
to the dispute to ." boss the job." Rightly or wrongly, a good 
many feel, as the newspaper writer whom we quoted, that the 
real point at issue is, "Who are the masters, and who are the 
servants 1 " 

We think that in any such struggle for mastery there is more 
loss than gain, and the day has gone by when we could afford 
to have such a struggle. We can sympathize with the man who 
says "This is my business, I created it. My capital controls it. 
And so I~ng as I live I am going .to be boss. I will have no 
man: and no set of men dictating to me." We say that we can 
sympathize with such a man, because he is but echoing the views 
of humanity for some thQusands of years past. But at the same 
time he is wrong. The past ages were wrong, and we'must learn 
the language of a new world; 

In the very fundamental idea that he owns absolutely his 
~own money and his own property, the man is wrong. Whether 
his fortune be counted in thotlsands or millions, he does not own 
it, but instead he holds it in trust. First, the State has a claim 
upon it. If it had not been for the State that fortune could 
not have been amassed, and if the State were to collapse the 
fortune would disappear. The coal mine is useless a~d valueless 
unless we have a community which demands coal and is willing 
to pay for it. And it is useless and valueless even then until "e 
get men who are able and willing to mine the· coal, and build 
railways and boats to carry it to market. The milling company 
may coin millions by the manufacture and sale of flour, but the 
mill is absolutely dependent upon the farmer fo," his wheat, the 
baker for his custom; and the mill-hands and railway hands for 
their toil. If a man is rich he is rich because there is a com
munity with wants to be supplied, and with a willingness to pa.y 
for the supply of those wants. Years ago men said" my fortune 
is mine," and there were few to say them nay; but now we look 
at things <iifferently, and we hold it to be established beyond 
fear of contradiction that the man does not "own" his posses
sions; he holds them in , trust. 

~ And within the past two years we have had another argument 
added to the ones we had already been using. When Canada 
agreed to conscript her sons for war purp.oses she dealt the last 
blow to' the belief in private ownership. Wealth is not, and 
cannot be, more sacred than life and liberty; and when Canada 
undertook to call her youngest, her strongest, her best, to give 
up position, liberty and' even life, she made it forevermore im

'possible for any Canadian to say, "my money, my business, and 
my fortune are my own." No, friend, they are not. Yourself 
and all you have belong to your country. This is the patriotic 

. argument, and it is impossible to get away from it. 

But the Church also steps in, and declares that every man 
holds his all, his strength, his intellect, his money, his property, 
absolutely , in trust for God, which really means in trust for man. 
We sing with great unction" Take my silver and my gold, Not a 
mite wouid I withhold," and it' we mean it then it should be 
impossible for us for a single moment to plead that our money 
or our business is our~ to do as we like with them. 

AnU so, when the employer declares that his business is his 
own and he is going to do just as he pleases, we meet him with 
an unhesitating denial, and patriotism and religion unite to bar ' 
his claim. He has the right, as a citizen, to deal with his property 
as he pleases, within certain well-defined limits; but he would have 

-rio property to deal with if it had not been for the State_ It 
takes the co-operation of thousands, perhaps millions, of men to 
make a fortune possible, and society has a right to insist that the 
possessor remember this. He isn't master; the State is master, 
and God is Master over all . 

And when the workman, insists that he is boss, there is the 
same thing to be said. The workman in one industry is dependent 
upon the workman in another; the farmer, the printer, the car
P!lnter, the blacksmith, the baker, and a hundred others are all 
necessary to each other; and the women who toil unnoticed in 
the home are more important than all the rest. And the man 
who uses his brain has just as good a right to be classed with 
the workers as the man who uses his muscle. The world needs all 
its ,vorkers_ What folly then for anyone class to attempt to 
Ilord it over any other class! For a few men who know little or 
nothing about business to attempt to control _ a big business 

will uBually mean only one thing, and that is ruin.. The owner 
and the toiler are co-part.ners in the production of wealth, and 
the idea that one must be master and the other servant had 
better be replaced by the truer conception that they are partners, 
serving ea.ch in his own way his country and his God. 

BUILT ON SELFISHNESS 

L
ONG ago, in January, 1852, Dr. Fred. W. Robinson preached 
a sermon in which he discnssed the various attempts of tbe 
human race to const~uct itself into a family-by the sword, 

by an ecclesiastical system, and finally by- trade-and then he 
said: " Brethren, that which is built on selfishness cannot stand. 
The syst.em of personal interest must be shivered into atoms. 
Therefore, we, who have observecj the ways of God in the pa.st, 
are waiting in quiet but awful expectation until He shall con
found this system as He has confounded those which have gone 

before.' , 
The woras are full of keen prophetic insight, and are based 

upon the truth which has been revealed in Christ. ' ' That which 
is built on selfishness cannot stand." In the presence of the 
great world war-drama which is just now concluding we feel the 
truth of these words. E ven the heaviest cannon and the mightiest 
war-machine are not enough to bolster up that which is built on 
selfishness. Sla very f~und it so. The drink traffic is finding it 
so .• And we shall find it so in our commercial life also. If we 
wish to build that which shall abide, we must not build upon 
selfishness. The home-life cannot b'e built upon it; the life of the 
Church is doomed if it makes this its foundation; and every 
man who essays it will find that it cannot be done. 

Men laugh at the' teaching; they sneer at it as altogether ~o 
other-worldly; and yet they ever join the hne and cry against 
the man or the institution which is discovered trying it. . If 
father, and mother, or children are selfish, the home becomes a 
hell. If 'the Church gets the idea that its businei!S is to get m~n, 
their. money and influence in order to build up a great Chincn, 
and forgets that its business is to carry the gospel to the poor, 
all the wealth of the world cannot save that' Church from richly
merited destruction. And if any manufacturers' association or 
labor Jfuion undertakes to look out only for number one, if they 
consider only what is of advantage to themselves, they cannot 
expect the structures they erect to remain. 

Long ago Christ declared that" every plant which my Heavenly 
Father hath not planted shall be rooted up, " and the process of 
uprooting has been going on all through the ages; and while 
human. hands may seem often t9 be most active in the pprooting, 
they are but working out the divine plans. To some selfishness 
may seem to be the only solid foundation for business; but a closer 
inspection will reveal that unselfish business--that is, the business 
which puts the customer first- is the successful business in the end. 

AN APPEAL ' TO FARMERS 

T
· HE Neighborhood Workers' ABsociation of Toronto would 

like to place a number of city children on the farm for a 
_ couple of weeks' holiday during the heat of summer. 

There are a lot of young children who would greatly appreciate 
a visit to some hospitable farm, but they are not able to go. They 
are doomed to spend the hot, dusty, enervating Bummer days in 
the heat of the city, unless some friends will provide a home for 
them on the farm. The Neighborhood Workers' Association will 
pay the railway fares of these children, but they cannot pay for 
their board, and -they would like. to send at least two children to 
each home willing to receive them. They will take all possible 
care that there is no ease of infectious disease, and they will not 
send out sick children who would be a burden to their hosts. . If 
any hospitable farmer desires to give any city children one of the 
pleasant est and most healthful outings possible to a child, would 
he kindly send his, or her, name to the 'Secretary of the Neighbor
hood Workers' Association, Rev. F. N. Stapleford, Toronto, and 
indicate whether he would prefer boys or girls_ In order to save 
expense, a:nd so reacn as many children as' possible, it is desirable 
that the children should be placed within a reasonable distance of 
Toronto. Everyone knows that this is one of the busiest seasons 
on the farm, and most of us know what two extra in the family 
will mean to overworked farmers ' wives, but the need is great, and 
a couple of weeks on a farm means more to a city child than most 
of us realize_ Send along your na.mes to Bro. Stapleford. 
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My International Mail 
IT began in my ' early college days, when 

by some means I obtained the name and 
address of a Japanese student in Tokio, 

who wished to correspond in English. His 
letters were little more than a joke to me, 
for half he wrote was quite unintelligible, 
and all of it was excruciatingly funny. 
Once I put the whole collego into convul· 
sions by reading a letter at ,the dining 
table. That was one of my evil deeds for 
which I am duly ashamed and hope to be 
forgiven . He was a courteous soul and in 
S\Jch deadly earnest. But the combination 
of his Oriental thought.forms with his 
.Japanese·English was irresistible. In thfL{ 
case the language barrier effectually pre· 
vented any worth·while exchange of thought 
anw personal intimacy. 

When I stUmbled across the notice in the 
Review of Reviews about the international 
language, the idea shot into my mind, 
"Would it not be fine if one could corres· 
pond on terms of linguistic equality with 
young men of all the different nations, and 
find qut what they were thinking, and how 
the world" looked through their eyes' ' , 
That, however, would be impossible through 
the national languages. For no matter how 
long one has studied a foreign tongue, there 
is always a certain awkwardn ess in the use 
of it, which makes the user feel a bit of a 
fool. The other party also can hardly help 
an att'jtude of mental patronage, however 
much he tries to remember that a foreigner 
may be a person of intelligence in spite of 
his ridiculous blundering among strange 

. idoms. So freedom of intercourse is hin· 
dered. But if both could use some medium 
with which they were both alike familiar, 
or both unfamiliar either, then they would 
be on a mental level with each other: 

Well, I bought a grammar of Esperanto 
for twenty-five cents, read it in the intervals 
Qf a full eollege course, I and in a week 
wrote my first letter to a young French
spealiing Swiss. I had no difficulty with hill 
reply, and we forthwith began an interest
ing correspoIidence which lasted for several 
years. I got in touch by postcard with a 
number of students in various countries, 
and s~lected those who seemed most , promis'
ing for steady letter correspondence. In 
this way I established an exchange of 
thought and information with students in 
France, Russia, Germany, Holland, FinlandJ 
South America and Japan. I did find it 
perfectly easy to discuss with ease and pre· 
cisiuh subtects as subtle ~nd as fruitful of 
misunderstanding as our different concep
tions of religion. I found that my cor
respondents were surprisip,gly willing to 
exhibit the innermost of their souls to me. 

" Probably distance lent a se,Q,se of security. 
Two of my German friends later on came 
to spend vacations with me in ' !IlY home in 
the Old Country; but I discovered that it 
was easier for us to write of the deepest 
things from a distance than il was to con
verse upon them face to face. ' 

' I decline to argue the point as to 
whether a consciously constructed language 
can or cannot serve as a literary medium. 
I can say, however, that some of this cor-

By 

Rev. R. E. Fairbairn 

respondence has given me all the/ intellec
tual and !Esthetic pleasure \ that the best of 
literature could give, plus the interest of 

, real life. 
For instance, let me tell you about my 

Russian priest. He is a youngish man, 
married, with two children. (Did you know 
that all , Russian parish priests . must be 
married, and that in case the wife dies, he 
must leave his parish and go into the mon
asteryf) He is a distinctly intellectual 
type, and I imagine it was because of his 
radical views and frank temperament that 
he was sent by the authorities to the re
mote "bears' village" in the Transbaikal, 
in Eastern Siberia, 100 miles from the rail· 
way, where he got a mail once a week, 
weatlier permitting. 

Among the very religious, but ignorant 
and drunken, cm.oujiks he set to work to 
bring modern social service and co=unity 
ideals to be&,r upon the life of the peop\e. 
Here in Canada we , are just beginning to 
tbink about trying to attempt sometbing in 
that line. Tbis was Russia, however-or, 
more prqperly, Siberia. He started a; credit 

' association, to loosen the grip of the money
lenders from the throat of the peasants, and 
it was doing a splendid work. In the days 
before the Czar's ukase prohibited vodka 
he labored under immense difiic'ulties to get 

.the men to take the temperance pledge, if 
only for a six montbs' experiment, and re
joiced wltb joy unspeakable if one of them 
was willing to try a second period. 

His letters broke out fr~quently into 
scorching and eloquent invective against 
the rulers of State and Church for their 
apathy in regard to religion and education. 
There was store of dynamite in bis soul, and 
tbere were smouldering sparks not far 
away. Yet be complained patbetically of 
his' lack of will, and said it is characteristic 
of his ' nation. He would have left the 
Church, but, as he described to me, it was 
impossible for a priest to find a living if he 
le"h or wer,e expelled from the Church. He 
could neither live in his old parish, nor in 
the towns, and no one could employ him. He 
'described to me his pastoral work at length 
and in detail, and also how he, received hi~ 
salary partly in farm produce. It would 
seem that even Methodist parsons migbt 
conceivably be ,-ivorse off. At bis request I 
told him about our .own Church life and 
ideals, and he was keenly appreciative, with 
discrimination~ 

For three years after the war began I 
lost touch with him. Then a letter turned 
up which had been held somewhere during 
those tbree years. I wrote him again witb 
great ,interest, wonderin¥ what cbanges the 
rev.olution bad made iIi his .own circum
stances, as well as in bis country. Behold, 
he is n.o longer a priest now that the Cburch 
is separated from tbe State. He is the 
secretary of the educational section of a 
large Co·operative Association in Western 
Siberia, and his special work consists in , 

the preparation and diSsemination of tracts 
on any and every subject' calculated to en
lighten the people and belp them to adjust 
to tbe new order. He organizes lecture 
courses, witb lanteI1ll! and cinematographs, 
and village libraries. Since tbe Bolsbeviki 
came' to power the curtain has fallen 'again', 
and I have to wait until co=unication 
becomes possible. I only hope tbat tile 
, 'Bartholomew's Eve," wbich be more tban 
h~lf e¥pected at the bands of tbe red rabble, 
has not befallen bim and his. A humble, 
plainti ve beroic figure; I feel tbat I kn.ow 
him better' tban I know many acquaint
ances, and I am , the wealtbier for his 

friendship. 
Anotber interesting personality was the 

Bret.on master-gunner of the Frencll cruiser, 
whom I met in Bermuda during tbe war.' 
He spoke Esperanto well enough for social 
purposes, although he had never previ.ously 
used it vocally. He. was a stocky little man, 
stiff with naval discipline; but we were 
soon quite friendly. In fact, on his second 
visit to the parsonage he gave us tbe usual ' 
sailor's demonstration of c.onfidence by 
producing for our inspection the well-w.orn 
photos of his b.ome folks-two girls of about 
an age; , and very much alike. His ,two 
daughters, perhaps' No! One was his 
daugbter, and tbe other bis dead wife. Two 
years he had been married before sbe died, 
and the news came to him on his ship at 
the other side of the earth. They have a 
phrase in the navy that is in frequent llBe 
about tbe "exigencies of the service. ' , 
Well, because of these "exigencies of tbe 
ser~ce, " my friend bad only had six weeks 
with his bride between h\s marriage and 
the time of bel' deatb! 

There were only a few words of English 
that he knew; but with one particular phrase 
he was quite familiar. It would be impos
sible to reproduce the quaintness of bis 
broken Esperanto, but tb'is was the gist of 
it: "One time Englisb sailor meet French 
sailor ashore. Englishman be say, 'Grrrd 
Dog Frenchman 1 Mucb fight! But nowl 
-entente cordiale.;' English sailor ineet 
Frenchman. He b'old the hand and smile. 

He say, 'Glass beer" " 
Of anotber type was the Belgian post

master of tbe village near Lens, who was 
mobilized with his fellows at the beginning 
of the war and interned in Holland after 
the fall of Antwerp. That meant four 
dreary years of inactivity, and anxiety 
over the fate of his wife in tbe home just 
back of the German lines. Many of bis 
comrades pined away and died, or went mad 
and committed suicide. How aid be keep 
his health' Well, there are two reasons. 
In the first place, he was deeply religious. 
Belgian Catholicism bas a reputation f.or 
artistic superstition. N evertbeles8f" I would 
be willing to pass tbis man for membership 
in a Metbod,ist Church a,s having the root 
of tbe matter in bim. He notices tbe fact 
and 'remarks upon it to me, that tle men 
who go insane .or kill themselves are 
usually the indolent, and especially th.ose 
wbo do not trust in God. The other reason 
is tbat he fQund some new . interests of a 

I 
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mental kinil. He is learning telegraphy, so 
that he can take a better position in the 
postal service after the war. Also, he has 

' learned Esperanto, and is corresponding 
. ,~ithmany people all over the world. He 

cannot speak with too much admiration of 
this wonderful possibility of making , frieuds 
with foreigners in a way that makes them 
seem not foreign at 'all. 

His letters to me are lengthy epistles, 
written in violet ink and in a quaint, stilted 
hand with many flourishes. But if his writ, 
ing is complicated, his thinking , is crystal 
clear. There is a simplicity of soul and a 
courteous sincerity which makes me feel 
horribly sophisticated. I sent him a snap· 
shot-, print of our little girl because he 
said he was fond' of children, although his ' 
oome was childless. Now one might be par
doned for remarking that our baby is quite 
pretty and intelligent, for it would be, of 
oourse, true. But 'my friend rose above all 
such banalities. He simply said that wheu 
he saw the picture he immediately made a 
little prayer for the child, that she might 
grow up to be a good woman, and that he 
will make a prayer for her every day. Now 
there may possibly be something eonven· 

emotion, but I confess that the sheer pathos 
of it grll>ped me. He had been waiting in 
:1 fever of expectation for news of release 
and return. After many delays the great 
word 'has come. Now he is writing, writ· 
ing, all day long to his friends in all coun
tries, telling them the good news,but more 
in order to pass the leaden moments. He 
has been four years-or four eternities
interned, struggling against semi-starvation 
and cold for himself, and anxiety for his 
wife, waiting and hoping, distressed by the 
stories of deportation and death of the 
young people, and the slow progress of the 
war. But the sands are running out fast, 
the hour of freedom is drawing nigh. To· 
morrow, at seven in the morning, he is to 
leave the camp which has become to him a 
hateful place, . and he is gO'ing home. 

Home! But w"-at will it be like9 How will 
he find his wife' It will be terrible. But 
it will also be thrilling. To-morrow I Will 
it never come I 

that I was one also. I told him that if he 
wished to correspond with ,3 Protestant min
ister I , would be glad to hear from him. 
Later he wrote saying that he was ellly 
formally a Catholic, but that, in co=on 
with many of his compatriots, he was very 
dissatisfied with that Church, and greatly 
desired to see the old Church of the 
Bohemian Brethren revived. By a CUriOUl~ 

coincidence I had only that week been read
ing the story of the Prot,estant movement 
in Bohemia in the time of Huss and 
Romenski, and its suppression in blood. 
The author remarked, in regard to this ill· 
fated movement: "Doubtless some of it~ 

seeds still remain in the soil and may y,et 
produce a rich spiritual ' harvest." The 

,GUARDIAN of the same week contained a 
reference also to the Bohemian Brethren and 
Romenski, in the article by W. J. Rolle. 
It's a small world, after all-but mightily 
interesting. 

Such are a few of the personal intimaeies 
which I have been able to develop witl! my 
fellows of different race and tongue. They 
demonstrate to me that the national idiosyu
craeies are superficial. Beneath t he surface 
the soul of mankind is one. For the power 
to penetra te the surfaee disguises, and for 
the human wealth so placed at my disposal, 
I am profoundly grateful t,o the humble 
great man who , made the international 
la,nguage. 

... tional in that, but it is one of the things I 
would prefer to consider simply sincere. 

The last letter I had from him WIIi! shortly 
after the signing of the armistice. Slan
derous rumor libels me as a person 'wit.hout 

I have not heard again from him, but 1 
am hoping to get a letter some of these days 
describing that return. r cannot guarantee 
that it will be literature, but I am sure it 
will be full of the most in\ense human in
terest. 

A few months ago I recei"l"ed a postcard 
from a Bohemian student, bearing a sample 
of the new Czekoslovakian. stamp issue. He 
was a Catholic, amI apparently imagined 

Christian Stewardship and the World Crisis 
T HAT there is a world crisis not even 

t:le most. indifferent observer of cur
rent events will deny. International 

disturbances and war still sadden , the lives 
of vast million§. A seething cauldron are 
the vast un-Christianized masses of the, 
East. Five years of thinki~g \7ar and blood
shed and devastation have left their natural 
effect upon millions who in reality had 
neither blood-thirst nor militarism in their 
system. Derangement of practically all 
normal industrial production and ' distribu, 
tion, with world-wide high prices, have pro
duced a condition of Boical unrest un
paralleled in our homeland. Under the 
stresa and strain of these conditions men 
have become impatient of Government 
action and dissatisfied with past standards 
of procedure, and now clamor for immediate 
revision of abuses and elimination of hard
ships. No doubt time is a necessary ele
ment in preparing the dawn of our d~y. ' 

But agitation will doubtless hasten it., unless 
agitation gets out of hand. In that case the 
clock will be thrown possibly centuries 
backward. 

Many are , the panaceas being presented 
to the world, and social reconstruction is 

'proposed in many :forms. Industrial co-
operatioIfj by which men will have to pool 
the wisdom .of all related to any given 
problem and agree to work for their mutual 
good, is of great virtue, and by , some would 
be regarded as all that is needed to set 
things right. Some would nail down their 
colors t~ "One Big Union," others to single 
jax, still others to anarc'hism or various 

, t,ypes of socialism. Some would entrust the 

By 

S. W. Dean 
friends on the other side of the line ha'f~ 

been, and still are, in the 'midst of a stew
ardship campaign which stresses fOllr 

\ things, viz., prayer, life vocation, soul·win· 
whole task to education, others to religion. ning and possessions. Just stop and think 
But men overlook the complexities of human for a moment "'hat a mighty impaet eonld 
nature, and the sources from which men de- be made upon the world if the rank and file 
rive the multitndinolls impressions ' and con- of Christians could realize their respollsi-
victions that go to make up a 'man. The bility here. 
time element is also ignored, and the lutter For instanee, 'if men became consciolls 
inability of men without preparation, and that they were respot:lsible for what ,reSults 
the extreme difficulty even with preparation, prayer might accomplish, and began to prac
to work harmoniously with each other. tise it seriously, a changed world at,mo
With perfectly honest hearts they may de- sphere would follow early. Suppose ODe 

sire to do so, but because each man 'a in- were to omit for the present any direct ia
dividuality interprets the same trutha a'~d fiuence of prayer on the divine mind, and 
facts so differently we cannot get common think only of its manifest natural results on 
action. human minds, ho\v wholesome would be the 

It 'is ml).llifest that we must prod_uee a effect. We are all satisfied as to the posi
better race of men, with clearer intellects, tive influence < of one human mind upon 
before we can have an ideal State. Then ;'nother. Psychologically we may not under
these must be trained ~nd educated in: mind stand all its laws and processes, but in 
and in hand, in the government of ' them- general the stronger the mind and the more 
selves and in their relations to others. Not concentrated its thqught, the more infl)lence 
only so, but a right attitude of mind and does it exert upon others. So it happens 
heart must obtain before adequate results that not only the same thoughts are current 
can follow. in many minds becapse of this, but the- , 

The,re is no one agency working for the atmosphere or: spirit, or , tone and temper 
upl,ift' and improvement of humanity which of thought, are likewise affected. Now ' 
can be dispensed with. And there is no there is no exercise of the mind which 
one agency which can bring qnicker and creates right, tone and temper in thought, 
more effective results than ean Christian norconcentrat.es it upon given objectives, 
stewardship. By this we mean the Chris- as does prayer. Suppose, for instanc,e, that 
tian man's responsibility to' God for the praying employers and employees were t(} 
right use of the powers and possibilities en- utilize their privileges here, how different 
trusted to him. This applies to every \ de- their attitude might be to each other! Sup
partment of a man's life and nature, and pose the general pubUe, who are mGstly 
t.o all of every part of it. Om Methodist tempted to profanity hecatl~e of the inter-

1 
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fercnce with their affairs and their comfort class, and stewardship will not look at olle 
81 industrial disturbances, woujd , begin ' the class as segregated from all others and con 
exeroise of prayer on behalf of thesC-:-it is demn it wholesale. The steward will be dis
scieJltific rather than . f anatical to expect posed to measure his individual responsi
solutions to many problems no\virritating bility first, and to seek to improve the trust 
yast masses-such a. combination of minds committe<ed to all his associates. '. 
in prayer would also create no condition in N ow it should not seem archaic to suggest 
which God could have His way, and divine that a sense of stewardship as to' soul-win
help wbuld be speedily obtained for the ning would 'rapidly improve the world order, 
I'elief of the troubles existing. By soul-winning "'e -mean many things, Cer-

Think, for instance, of men's responsi- tainly we include the winning of men to 
bility to God for the right use of their Christ's conception of the soCial order, viz., 
possessions! Here at once is a solvent for the kingdom of ' God. In this order men 
most economie and industrial ills. Some are enjoined to love each other, to recognize 
think of stewardship as a, matter only of the brotherhood of humanity, to settle their 
setting apart a tithe for religious purposes. differences by arbitration if possible, to 
Stewardship may involve that to very' bear one another's burdens, to live to serve, 
many; but it is infinitely more. It means "even as the Son of Man came not ' to be 
that man shall use and apply every cent ministered unto, but to minister," etc. , But 
he controls as he thinks God would have we mean more than accepting the pro
him. Surely Sllch a sense of responsibility gramme of Cllrist. It means accepting the 
would determine in what he might invest life of Christ as a regen'eratin'g force. Here 
his money. No man accepting such a is where many of our ills ,vould find their 
responsibility would 'permit his money to be cure. Many excellent schemes of social re
involved in schemes or property injurions construction pave gone on the rocks because 
to the public. Nor would it allow exor· of the character of the men who promoted 
bitant" dividends or rentals at any time, but • them. When ' poorly'· devised schemes and 
especially whilst sacrificing the rights of bad men are both involved, then retrogres·. 
employees or tenants. A man producing sion follows in~tead of progress. One has 
seven.ty-two per cent. on the capital invest- ' but to think of the }'rench' Revolution and 
ment in his faetOry in ' this year of our its leaders,' or the Bolshevist revolution and 
Lord would not"lightly say that'" this fac- · its leaders, to find I illustrations of this. 
tory was not built for the glory of God." However noble his ideals to begin with, any 
It might be that the profit on his turnover social teformel' who lends himself to blood· 
was small, and coul9- even be justified, but shed, confiscation, lust and destruction, be
there can be no justification for his atti - cause of opposition. to his plan, shows his 
tude in the matter. Just as surely would noed of regeneration of character. The 
it ' prevent the employee seeking all the world can never ilPprove of the type of 
profits without willingness to assume his soul that ultimately out-Herods Herod, a,nd 
rightful share of the risk and management sets the seal to 'his own infamy by trans
expense o~ the business. Surely, too, it ferring to himself the powers he has con
would restrain much of the waste which con- ' demned in the other party, while at the 
tributes so largely to want amongst the same time he multiplies -the abuses he pro
needy. '., posed to conect. If the world ever makes 

Whether it be amongst rich or poor, em· progress it will be through the agency of 
ployers or employees, there are all varieties men of undpuhted integrity of character and 
of greed, character and incapacity in every of mind_ 

, 
A WIJ1f brief word as to stewardship of 

life will !luffice. ' Were every manto realize 
that his whole life ' careet is a trust from 
God, to be used in producing that most 
ex_ceJIe!lt of all products, human character, 
II' h ether it be , in himself or others, life 
would be redeemed from' much of its 
drudgery and dullness. Doing humble tasks 
with a great motive ennobles the most 
menial undertaIqugs. Serving in high 
places or low, th~ quality ' 0,( the aerviee 
means much, if not most. 

The world's most useful people to-day 
are not its noisiest. Find thoae who are 
,really redressing life 'sills, uncovering' its 
sores, healing its wounds, and you win find 
the Christian heart. Instrnetivel,. true 
Christians lend themselves to this every . 
day. Under strong convictions men ' gin 
their whole lives to it. Every Christian 
missionary and minister and ' deaooneae is 
of that class. Most aettlement and charity 
and social workers belong< to it also. Chaa. 
Stelzle's analysis of the reiigious relations 
of over one thousand social workers mdi
cated that nearly eighty per , cent. were 
members of Christian churches, and ninety 
per cent. of settlement workers were simi
larly related. 

But who have been our leaa~rs in 
troublous times when war was thrust upon Us 
but Christian ' men such as Lloyd George, 
Kitchener, Admirals Beatty and Jellicoe, 
Generals Currie and Haigf Who have been 
the leaders of our organized production 
and Red Cross and patriotic activities at 
home but Christian peoplef And men with 
the consciousness of the stewardship of life 
, 'at such a time as this" have followed 
and faithfully done their part. So now -for 
the days of peace the su=ons comea to 
youth and age everywhere to emplqy life 
for world betterment, peace and progress 
for the individual and the nation. Only 
as men and women so serve shall we be 
able to build the kingdom of God here and 
spread it to the euds of the- earth. 

The Calling of Silesia 
S ILESIA I A name to conjure with in 

Central Europe. Unhappy land, which 
has known many masters, and never a 

one who took a thought for the common 
people I Bartered off by the Polish king 
to the blind John of Bohemia, who fell at 
CreMY in 1343, it never had a free and 
independent government until the last days 
of October of last y'ear; and yet the people, 
though SllDdered as a branch cut off from 
the mother-vine, have remained Polish to 
tbe core. 

There are different par,ts of it now; some 
of it quite Germanized, some of it become 
Czech; the greater part was taken by 
Frederick the Great from Maria Theresa, 
alId of the two bits at the south end near 
the sources of the Oder, only the eastern 
one lying around the city of Teschen is 
purcl.y Polish. The decisions of the Peace 
Conference have rightly assigned great 
'stretches of the Oder basin to the Polish 
State, and Silesia ,,,ill at last be restored 
to her own fold What is here written con· 

By 

W. 1. Rose 

cerns wholly the 'Tescben Duchy, where the 
writer was detaine<j. as prisoner during the 
whole of the war. 

Over one-third of the popula tion is Pro· 
testant, a body of 90,000 souls, who have 
in truth eked Qut a precarious existence. 
They had been strongly influenced by the 
liu'ssite revival, and were ripe for Luther's 
challenge when it came. But Lutheranism 
never could lay hold of the Slav temper, 
not the least because of the cruelties prac
tised by the Germans on their neighbors 
since the days,of the Teutonic knights (see 
the tale, "The Crusaders," , by Sienkie
wicz; and it was Calvin's reformation 
which swept over Poland rather than the 
other. Then differences arose between the 
two, and the Jesuits were at hand to take ' 
advantage of them. The result was a pit i
able one. The only body of Poles in the 

senth who survived as Protestants were 
those around Teschen, aud this largel,. be
cause af the influences of ' the Bohemian 
Brethren, the body whom we came later to 
call the Moravian Qhurch. 

Thanks to the influence of one great man, 
George Trzanowski, who was the Charles 
Wesley of eighteenth-century Silesia' and 
gave the peop~e the hym!l book some of 
them still nse, the Church weathered the 
times of the Napoleo_nic wars; and with the 
subsequent national awakening the struggle 
began which has ended in a severing of the 
ties that bound them up to German official 
Lutheranism aRd in the first step toward a 
united Polish Evangelical- ' Church. For 
forty years before the war a bitter contest 
has been waged between the Church authori
ties, who were bound to root out the Slav 
elements in the , communion, and the loyal. 
hearted Poles, who felt that Lutheranl$m 
was no meat to them, but rather poison, 
and yet had no way of finding succor, 
though they .cried to heaven day and nigllt. 

," 
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This whole thing came to a. head about absolutely to ratify the choice until he had What is most needed now is a. gift of money 
twenty years ago, when the religious reo signed a paper declaring that he would give to buy a summer hotel in the place, to 00 
vival known in the German world as the no address and conduct no meeting for any a permanent home for the school for some 
Fellowship Movement, which was it sort of purpose whatsoever outside of his own com· years. ·A poor people, which has suffered 
echo of the seventeenth century Pietism, munity! That was simply a sure way to greatly during the war, has no means to 
without the latter's statesmanlike leader· stop all revival work whatsoever . • He sub· make the start. If the thing were once 
ship, reached the border lands where the mitted, as there was nothing else to do, and launched they would then carry it on. Will 
Slav races begin, What has been called he had a wife and family to provide for. not someone whom God has blessed with 
the South·East European Mission, which But his heart refused to forget its hoping, material prosperity make himself immortal 
even the Germans themselves aver to have and his mind remained actively alert for by a gift for this worthy purpose' 
been inore a nationalizing than a mission- , any way to take up the task again. [hav~ put the words "The Calling of 
izing force, set itself to win slowly whole Thirteen years of persecution followed, Silesia" at the head of this article. I 
areas for Lutheranism j and in the districts during which he was almost broken in mean by that the mission of that little land 
already Protestant cottage-meetings, old- health twice, until two men sent from Win· to its great . mother nation from which it 
time revivals, the oiganizing of choirs, the nipeg, 'both of them now in the Methotlist has been separated so long. Those who> 
founding of young people's societies, all ministry, Chambers and A. O. Rose, found know the story of the uniting of Italy will 
testified to a real movement for a religious their , way- led, as I believe" of God-to remember how Piedmont, a little land in 
awakening from within. Ligotka. Here in the village they learned the far north,west, provided Cnvonr with a 

Many a middle-aged Christian in the vil· their first Polish, and the second of them place in which to prepare his plans for the 
lages around Teschen tells still of the way brought the Student Movement secretary, red~mption and unity of his motherhmd. 
he or she found Christ at that time, and Phildius, a Swiss, into touch with Pastor Wbat happened there in things political 
has lamented that things which begun so Kulisz, in 1912. The very next year it was may happen in Poland in things spiritual. 
well s~emed to fall away so sadly. Of decided to buy a large summer yilla that Xot that I want to see Pol::lJ1c] mad e Pro
course the reasons are not far to seek. was standing empty near the village for the te,' ant as we understand the term! What 
Here in Silesia, just as in the lovely moun- use of student conferences and the like, \\'e need is to rise above the terms Catholic 
tain-Iand to. the south, the new Slovakia, and money was got, chiefly in London, for and Prot~stant, that both may become truly 
which was then under th,e cruel Magyar- the purpose. 'Here it was that summer Christian, ie., Christ-like. · The ' term 
i.e., Hungatian domination- the police courses were going on when the war br oke. " Christian" has been so abused an d de
stepped in the moment any sort of power out, and the writer, with his wife, were graded in Central Europe that one can 
began·to manifest itself in the movement, caught there, and forced to spend the whole . hardly use it at all any more. It means 
and stopped it. Of course nothing was mote period of hostilities in that retired spot. everything else ,than what we mean by it in 
dangerous in lands where the Government It wa·8 'a terrible time for the first year, Canada. I prefer then: especially in 
was narr~wly Romanist than that such re- until one got one's bearings. The suspense Poland, 'to call myself a Messianist, which 
ligious awakenings should appear! Of was almost unbearal;>le at times. Finally shOUld a t bottom mean just what the word 
course nothing · was more perilous for the the task of learning the Czech language for "Christian" means-one who tries to fol 
ruling German' minorities than_ that this work in Prague had to be abandoned, as low the Messiah. Fortunately there is a 
awakening should come among the Slavs, the community was Polish j and the latter very strong Jiberal current in Polish Roman 
and that they should have it in their own language was begun. A year and a half Catholic circles, which calls itself Messian· 
tongue. The hymns of a people are one of sufficed to get far enough to b,egin little ism. Some of us have been studying this 
its most priceless possessions. To sing them Bible classes and cottage meetings in con- tremendously interesting phenomenon, which 
is a capital crime where every sentiment of junction with Pastor Kulisz (pronounced is Modernism with a positive' 'content, and 
longing after liberty, after the right to Koolish ) , who was to the writer brother and li.ot the kind ' of thing that lets men who 
live, and breathe freely, and grow, is friend and father all the time; In spite believe in it die of a broken heart, as 
violated in the interests of political and of war conditions a small beginning .of new Tyrell did. Unless we are mistaken, it will 

. religious tyrants. things was achieved. ' he heard of again when the task of religious 
. Tbe same thing happened in Silesill as To evangelize the parish of Ligotka and reconstruction in Europe is senously ta_k~p 
in Slovakia, except that in the latter land make it a live centre of missionary enthu- in hand. 
the Magyars were even more brutal than the siasm; to establish there shelter and hos- It is a fearfu~ thing when tpe agencies 
Germans were in Austria. One of the pital institutions for aged poor and crippled which bear the name of the Christ become 
greatest of patriot spirits among that now children j to found a girls' college on Bible so perverted as to serve the devil instead. 
liberated people was a woman, Christina principles, a thing which does not exist at In lands where this state of affairs has 
Roy, who, with her sister, '\'as converted all at present; finally, to establish a become common, no amount of preach,ing, 

. some thirty odd years ago while visiting a deaconess institute-those are the things the nor distributing of even the bt'st literature, 
Moravian family in the west, and . went pastor is working towards, and the writer nor any other kind of propaganda, will win 
home to take a prominent part in the and his wife are proud to be associated with the men and women who are most worth 
rousing of her own people. She has writ· him in the work. Anything done here winning for a "change of heart." Nothing 
ten sweet stories, sad but compelling, of the would react at once on the 100,000 Pro- will do it except the spectacle before their 
peasant life there, which must be turned testants in the immediate vicinity j then on eyes of the kind of thing they have come 
into English, Her sister has written some the million Poles of P'rotestant creed, out to doubt the possibility of altogether-a 
wondrously beautiful hymns. Both of them of which, if we are faithful, a strong community of men and women whose lives 
have made themselves an everlasting name. Church of Christ can be made j and finally, a,nd motives are pure, 'who actually live to d() 
Now with freedom won, they will have the without doubt on the whole Slav world, things for others without wanting more still 
joy "of seeing their latest ye~rs crowned This latter has, in' great part, never known in return, and who set themselves above 
with new successes. either a renaissance or a r~formation, It everything else to train the young to take 

But I must return to Silesia. Here the is doubtful if a greater opportunity exists IIp their work when they are gone. It 
apostle of the Fellowship Movement was a anywhere in the world at this time than means getting back almost to what- the 
young pastor ,who had just completed his just here. , monasteries were 'meant to be when they 
studies, of course at German universities, A good beginning has already been made. were first founded amid the wilds of cen- , 
and had' become the assistant at the village For ten years a home for aged poor has tral and nor'thern Europe. Better still, it 
of Ligotka, right under the mountains, been carried on by the wollen of the con' means doing the thing which ZhIzerdorf did 
where the writer was confined during the gregation. Last October it was .moved out at Herrnhut, which made of the Moravian 
war. So bitter was the opposition he met of two log cabins into a fine brick home. Brethren the most successful missionary 
on all sides from civil and clerical authori- At the same t ime ~ sum of money was given Church of modern times. 
ties -that the very future seemed uncertai~ to found a children's hospital. Early in Now that is what many are hoping to see 
for him. When he was chosen by the November courses for girls of the "teen- in Ligotka. If God wills, the World's 
parish, on the decease of his senior, to be age" were opened, for which twenty-four Student Christian Federation will have its 
pastor, ' the Vienna ' Chureh Council refused bright pupils registered , the first morning. house there develop into a permanent Bible-
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and mission training school, where men will pied which before was at the mercy of the 
be given a traming corresponding to what German agencies-agencies that w.ere more 
the Poles will do for the -deaconesses. This German than Christian. 
wOrk will be carried on in three languages We are all praying for peace. Not as 
if -necessary, with English as a fourth, for many of us are working for it as we should 
all who care to learn it. The possibilitiei be. Do we realize that every true Chris
are ' unbounded. The day may not be far tian messenger, who goes ~broad to learn 
distant when workers will be in training and teach, can be a peacemaker of the first 
there for service in Poland and Czecho- order' One might even venture the state
slovakia, in Russia, and in the Balkan ment that there are no others than these! 
States, .to name only the nearest Slav' Winning the war must be followed up by 
countries. As sure as the Anglo-Saxon world a patient and no less determined resolve to 
will stand by these beginnings, the founda- tv1;,o the world. In this task Canada has a 
tion will be laid for a new conception of mighty part to play. That is her calling. 
living for two hundred ' million people. ' lVlay God help us all -to heed the voice 
Apart from all that, the field will be occu- when it speaks to us! 

A Lucid Fog 
By Archer Wallace 

T HE expression is not my own, but one 
employed by that brilliant English 
essa-yist, A. C_ Gardiner. That lets 

me out He writes of Lord Haldane as one 
who thinks in " a lucid fog_" That is, it 
may be perfectly lucid to Lord Haldane, 
bu.t very foggy to others. Now if any 
friend of ours had used the expression we 
should certainly hav0-_ considered it a blun
der, an unintentional paradox; however, 
reading it in an essay of Gardiner's-well, 
one must at least respect the source from 
whence it comes. 

A lucid fog certainly is a fair descrip· 
tion of a good deal of preaching. Here is 
where my own consciencJ gets a stab. 
Thank heaven, our people are good listeners, 
and even if the preacher's logic is somewhat 
foggy, they know he 'means well, and so they 
patiently sit through it all and put in their 
collection as usual. Now (this for the 

, preachers) when a man feels his people are 
in a heavy fog it is a good thing to increase 
the pounding. Waving one's arms and beat
ing the desk have convinced many a congre
gation that '~there was a good deal in what 
the minister said_" Now, as a matter of 
fact, there was nothing in it_ There may 
have been perspiration, but no inspiration_ 
It's camouflage, I know, but pounding 
helps, 80 I pass the suggestion on for what 
it is worth_ 

Of course the congregation may be in a 
fog while everything is lucid to the 
preacher_ That is just what Gardiner says 
of Haldane: "The lucidity of 'his mind is 
as conclusive as the fog in yours_ The 
clearer it becomes to himself, the more 
hopeless is your bewilderment. If only one 
could feel that he hiDlBelf was getting a 
little lost in this amazing labyrinth of 
locution, one would feel less humiliated. But 
it is obvious the less you understand him 
the more he understands himself. He does 
you the honor of pretending that you follow 
him, and your self-respect compels you to 
accept the delicate tribute to your pene
tration.' , 

Now we find it hard to believe that when 
a subject is foggy to the hearers it can be 
very clear to the speaker. Of course there 
is that story which Spurgeon was fond of 
telling. A young curate preached a series 
of sermons to prove the existence of God. 

He brought up arguments that )lis rural 
_hearers had never even thought of. Then he 
defined the cosmological, teleological and 
ontological arguments. When the series ,was 
over the curate met an old parishioner, who 
.said: "In spite of all you say, sir, I still 
believe there is a God." 

There are very fe~ men who can preach 
with clearness and force without careful 
preparation. What' is known as extempore 
preaching is very rare, anp. the most effec
tive speakers are those who prepare 
thoroughly. If a subject is not. lucid to 
the speaker it cannot possibly be clear to 
the hearers, and even a child can grasp a 
clear statement. 

All mixed metaphors have tjleir origin in 
foggy thinking. Men employ words inSID
cerely, without calling up any mental pic
ture, and the result is a mixed metaphor. 
Take, as an illustration, the man who de
clared, "Talking to some people is like 
pouring water on a duck's back; in one 
ear and out the othet"." That man was 
insincere, because he could never have had 
any picture in mind when employing such a 
metaphor. Even so great an orator as 
Wendell Phillips, speaking in Boston Music 
Hall, said, "The time is coming -when 
liberty will stand by every new-born child
and drop into its cradle the schoolhouse and 
the ballot-box. " Foggy thinking is not con
fined to preachers_ Every hymn book 
abounds with mixed metaphors, and each 
one indicates at least an element of insin
cerity and merits the fate of all obscure 
thinking. 

Perhaps, after all, the real secret of. power 
in preachiil~ is sympathy. - E zekiel tells us 
how he increased in service to the people: 
"Then I came to them of the ?apti vity 
; . . and I sat where they sat." He saw 
things from a new point of view. He came 
into such proximity to the people that foggy 
thinking ceased and real usefulness began. 
, 'There is only one way to rule men," said 
General Gordon; "that is, to get into their 
skins. " Ezekiel came to the Hebrew cap
tives boiling with wrath because of their 
inconsistencies, but as he listened to them 
sympathetically the glow of pity o-nd love 
was kindled, as well as the glow of in
dignation. 

We cannot possibly serve men unless we 

11 

think and speak in terms they understand, ' 
any more than we can teach children other 
than by employing words they know the 
meaning of. In these days of sorrow and 
urgent need it is nothing short of .criminal 
for any minister of religion to employ 
terms which point to foggy thinking and 
insincere endeavor. 

Mr. Hawker a Teetotaler and 
Non-smoker 

Mr. Hawker, ' whose Atlantic flight ex
cited great ihterest both in 4;his country and 
in America, is thus described by the Daily 
Chronicle of May 19th: "One. of Mr. 
Hlj-wker's strongest characteristics is an ex
traordinary toughness, which, to the amaze
ment of other flying men, seems to render 
him immune from effects of cold and low 
atmospheric pressure that the maj ority of 
people would simply be incapable of sus
taining. On occasion he has cheerfully 
tackled altitude records dressed in ordinary 
clothes and on a machine quite innocent of 
any oxygen apparatus. Under these con
ditions he has flown to a height of 27,500 
feet--a figure that_was a record for a. con
siderable time. On the top of this stagger
ing feat of endurance Mr. Hawker pro
ceeded to dive pretty nearly vertically to 
the ground, undergoing within the space of 
a few seconds a change of atmospheric pres
sure that would put any ordinary man's 
lungs out of action and very likely kill him 
if he escaped from the ensuing crash. This 
immun:ity is , no doubt very largely to -be 
ascribed to the fact that Mr. Hawker is a 
life-long teetotaler and non-smoker." 

Lady Jane: "Have you given the gold
fish fresh water, Janetf" 

Janet: "No, mum. They ain't finished 
the water I give 'em t 'othcr day yet.
Edinburgll Sootsman. 

El~_D_II_II_D_U..-..c~_C_D_'_II_._ EI 
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Have 
Your Eyes 
Fitted 

By our modern trained 
I 

optician. He has the 
latest knowledge for. sat
isfactory service and also 
the skill. Our prices are 
very reasonable. 

THE JOHN WANLESS CO. 
ESTABLISHED 1840 

Room 1, Wan Ie •• BuildIng 

243 Yonge Street TORONTO 

EJ _,_,_,_' _____ 1_,_,_' ___ 1_. 
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THE ' HOME' AND- ITS OUTLOOK 

My Place in the So 

There are f~lks who are ' qw~tere bees-use 
they Call. 't lead , 

When the army is marching te war, 
And unless they are gar]:>ed in the general's 

array, 
They drop from the ranks and get sore; 

Tpey must be tIre leader and rid.e the high 
horse, 

And ~ve all the orders :ia sight; 
But all that I want is a plaee in the ranks, 
• And a chance to get intI the fight. ' 

Some folks would be kings on the purple-
drape. tllr •• e, 

And' live far away from the crowd; 
. They would walk in the splendor where caste 

. wears ~he croWD., 
Where the flattery of puppets is loud; 

In splendid seclusion and 4iim solitude, 
They would wrap up their souls in their 

cloaks, . 
But all that I wil.llt is to mbt with the 

.crowd, 
And to walk down the street with the 

folks. 

Somo folk!! want t. ride in the very front 
Iank, 

In the march of the world's parade, 
Where the bugles are sounding the hero's 

advance, 
As he comes in his glory arrayed j 

They won't march at all. unless they can 
draw 

The eyes and the cheers of the street; 
But all that I want is the rear of the march, 

And a chance to tIudge through the' heat. 

There are folks who are bitter because they 
must t(}il 

And sweat for their ~read and their 
folks; 

They think that a million or more of gold 
coin I 

Would lift their werries and yokes; 
If they could be free from tae long working 

day 
The prize of all earth would be won; 

But all that I ask is to work at my job, 
And a chance to see it well done. 

So all that I ask as I tramp this old world 
Is a chance to get under its load, 

To give it a boost up the hill to the top, 
. And climb with the folks up the road; 

I do not expect the sun , will bow down 
To the fame of my job and worth; 

Let' me do what I can with the best that I 
am, 

,I. illiRg my eainer on earth. 

-Theteltre Sharp6_ 

Home, Sweet Home 
liT A. C. OKEWS. 

I.~TBE MARRIAGE RELATION_ 

The saered relation kuwn as marriage 
ferms the &asis .f every heme, and it is of 
the utmost importance that we have right 
ideas eoncerning it. Unfortunately, it is 
often regarded as a subject 'f jest, and is 
frequently discllssed in a fOlmy way for the 
entertainment of the crowd. It is really a 
serious matter, and, sa the .arriage service 
declares, should never be taken in hand 
unadvisedly, but" reverently, diliereetly and 
in the fear ef God." 

Marriage is /I. re1.ation of mutual affec
tum. For two people to come together 
actuated by any other feeling than sincere 
Jove is u_ profanation of this sacred insti
tution. When love exists almost any other 
obstacle can be removed. 

When Philip Henxy, father of the famou s 
commentator, sought the only daughter of 
Mr. Matthews ill. marriage, qbjection was 
taken by her father, who admitted that he 
was a gentleman and a scholar, but he was 
a stranger, and they did not know where 
he came from. "True," said the daughter, 
, 'but . I know where he is going, and I 
should like to go with him." Animated by 
genuine affection, they walked life's pil
grimage together_ 

Affection should be manifested not merely 
during the days of courtship and the honey
moon, but all along the j(;mrney. Some 
couples are so lavish of it at the commence
ment that the supply ru~s short before 
many years have passe4. A wise old phil
osopher once said: "Married love must be 
nourished by the maintenance and even in
crease of those attentions aud qualitiJs 
which first attracted regard." 

How'does the average husband measure 
up to this standard' Be quite frank about 
it, my dear sir. Do you not recollect the 
time when you • longed that your best girl 
would drop her glove or her handkerchief, 
that you might have tile ecstacy of picking 
it upf Are you as anx:ioui to do it now' 
You used to buy a box of chocolates ' for 
her at least once a week; how often do 
you get one now' Tell the truth. How is 
it with the wife' Are you as anxious to 
appear in attractive dress and pleasant faee 
before your husband as you were for that 
dapper young fellow who used tq come to 
see you before that marriage knot was tied' 
Perhaps it is not wise to press these ques
tions too urgently, but there is considerable 
significance in "them. 

The relation of husband and wife is one 
of mutual equality. Someone has said that 
"the superiority of man has always been 
acknowledged, but a husband should have 
sense enough not to assert it over his wife_' , 
This is not true. . T~e superiority of man 
has not always been acknowledged, for the 
fair sex, at least, has always protested 
against it. 

Should the word "obey" be bsed in the 
marriage service' Objection is often made 
to it, and the question is often asked why 
it is only the woman who is asked to 
promise obedience. ·Possibly . it is because 
it is quite certaiu that the men will· obey, 
anyhow. When a minister asks a woman to 
promise to obey..her husband he presents a 
conception of mlUriage which the majority 
of sensible people RO longer belie\'e in. Dr. 
George Hodges puts it well when he san: 
"The husband is as much bound by the 
law of ularital obedience as the wife; but 
he is not to obey her, nor is she to 

obey him; but both are to be obediBIlt t~ 

those high laws of reason ' aud eourtesy 
which are the laws of Goil. Such a vow is. 
as impertinent between wife and husbana as 
between friend and friend." 

Marriage is really a partnership, an4 the
. wife should be treated as a full member 
of tpe firm, receiving a fair share of the" 
receipts to spend as she pleases. In many 
cases the better half is forced to come to
her husband and ask for every cent she 
needs, and ·often is further humiliate.d by 
being forced to give an account of how she 
used the last gift from her "IOl'd and 
master. " Many a husband is kine. and 
loving to his wife, but when it comes to a 
question of money she is treated as if she 

were a dependent or a beggar. . Women 
work just as hard as meu, and often put in 
longer hours, and yet man thinks he i~ the 
only one who earns anything. Wtat would 
be thought of a man who asks another t() 
jo 'n him, in a partnership and says to bim: 
"I want you to put everything you have 
into this partnership, but I will attend t() 
the finances. When you want money f~r a 
suit of clothes, or to pay the butcher's bill, 
come and ask me for it." Such a mau 
would be regarded as out of his senses, and 
yet this is exactly the kind of arrangement 
that many women have to submit to. It is 

• wrong, ~boolutely wrong. Every wif" is 
entitled to a weekly or monthly allowance. 

Marriage means mutual helpf'Ult~ess, 

wherein the weakness of one is re-enf{)reed 
by the stren.gth of the other. The Bible 
declares that a good, wife is from the Lord, 
but it does not state where the other kind 
comes from. James Ferguson, the phil
osopher, had a wife who entered the room 
while he was lecturing and wilfuliy upset 
his astronomical apparatus, so that he 
turned to the audience and said, "Ladies 
and gentlemen, I have the misfortune to 
be married to this woman." John Milton 
married a vuen, and when someone called 
her a rose the poet replied, "I am no 
judge of flowers; but it may be so, for I 
feel the thorns daily." All the wives, how
ever, have not been of this aort_ Sir 
William Hamilton was fortunate in having 
in his wife a real helpmate. When he wsa 
stricken with paralysis at the age of fifty
six she became hands, eyes, mind, every
thing to him. She identified herself with 
his work, read and consulted books for 
him, corrected his lectures, and relieved him 
of all business which she felt competent to 
undertake. The story of how Mrs. Judson 
stood by her husband through all his trials 
as missionary in Burmah i'l one of thrilling 
intere~t. , 

Marriage is a relation of . mutual C01l.ji
dence and sympathy. True love develops' 
oneness of feeling and thought. The hus
band's daily or-bit is the shop or the office, 
and his wife should sympathize with his 
annoyances and difficulties. The wife·'s 
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world is the home, and she, too, has trials 
whic.h her husband should rooognize. There 
should be no secrets kept from one another. 
What one knows, both should know. If 
anybody says, "I am going to tell you a 
great sooret, and I don't want you to tell 
anybody, not even your wife," reply, "You 
had better not give your secret away, for I 
ihall tell ~y wife right away." 

It is sometimes noted that two people 
who live together for many years as hus
band and wife grow like one anoth¢r in 
appearance and manner. There is nothin.g 
very remarkable. about ·,this; indeed, it 18 

quite natural and in accord with the laws 
.f environment. Mutual sympathies, mutual 
trials, mutual helpfulness, draw - people 
close together and develop real heart unions. 
The end of the journey will soon come. 
Robert Burns most beautifully described the 
closing Bcene of a happy married life: 

"John Anderson, my Jo, John, 
We clamb the hill taegither, 

.And many a canty day, J<,>hn, 
We've had wi' ane anither; 

But we maun totter down, John, 
But h;md in hand we'll go, 

And sleep taegither at the foot, 
John Anderson, my J o. " 

Even Moderate Drinking Hinders 
Self-determination 

(Address at Dantzig, tn 1919, by PrOf. 
Thomas ,G. Masiry7c, now President Of the 
Cuclw-SI01Ja7c Republic.) , 

I come from an alcohol-drenched part of 
ll"ravia, the Moravian Wallachei. Anyone 
who has had the opportunity of observing 
the workings of mass-alcoholism as it. ob· 
tains there will understand how to judge 
excus~s and palliatioll4!, Drinking or not 
drinking signifies to-day a, ,decisive choice 
between two wholly different ways of look
ing at life. Alcoholism stands for a 
wonic process of degeneration of the whole 
interior life, and represents, obviously, a 
sub-ethical and 'anti-ethical state of indi
"ridual and of so\!iety., 

We demand energy of men to-day. We 
wish to be and to have men of strong wille. 
r.. earlier days this was not so. Diligence sa. enduiance, and especially obedi
eJle6 and belief-i.e., belief , in otheJ'll, in 
fllte leading few-were required and 
pr-eaehed. But the modern man must dll' 
tennine his own c9urse, must control him
eelf and assist in the systematic transforma
tin sf our complicated social life. Courage 
_t initiative-these are the watchwords ofa 

tile reform-hungry present. Self-determina
ti.n and self-control are the great demands 
ef the modern ethic, and by this eth~c alco
holiml is judged and condemned. For it 
weakens, supericializes and deteriorates t~e 
power of apprehension, undermines the 
eapacity for thinking, endangers the activi
ties of the fancy by stimulating !I. bizarre 
and indistinct phantasmagoria, weakens 
will and the sense of accountability. 

No man has a natural craving for alcohol 
p.ison. Especially should the educated give 
the example.' In the preJent stage of our 
scientiiic knowledge about alcohol, a phy
sician, teacher, or educator who tolerates 
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drinkiltg commits a crime. It is incum
bent on the educated and leading cireles to 
destroy the alcohol superstition, theoretic
ally by enlightenment of the people, and 
practically by abstinence. 

Modern investigation indubitably teaches 
that drinking corrupts the sex life of. our 
day. Alcoholism and prostitution are the 
chief taetors in the degradation (!f nations. 
Even moderate drinking of the parent, if 
continued, is paid for by the child. The 
heritage from grosser alcoholism is natur
ally the more dangerous. " Hop.or thy 
father and thy mother." Certainly \ But 
to-day we must add, "guard and respect 
t.':!e soul of thy child." ' 

It is the duty of every thoughtful man 
'to eO-operate actively in the regeneration 
of his people. The cost of alcohol in 
human life far exceeds that of war, and the 
victims of alcoholism do not die out. . They 
drag miserably, through a sick life, and 
transmit their decay to the following gener
ations. We in Austria complain of the cost 
of militarism and spend three times as much 
on alcohol. In Germany one-third of the 
expenditure for food goes for this unneces
sary, injurious, corrupting liquor. 

Alcoholism and prostitution are the chief 
factors in the degeJ;leration of nations. The 
efforts for the regeneration of the human 
race on the part of th,e most important 
thinkers, from Rousseau to Wagner, will be 
finally turned into practical channels by the 
anti-alcohol movement. It is not merely a 
concern of mechanical abstinence, but of 
the progress of mankind to a higher. de
velopment and to higher ideals.-A!lwnce 
News. 

A Missionary Ranch in Chile 

13 

on modern lines, and he was especially pro
gressive , in his attitude toward his peons. 
Although the place is worth almost 
$400,000, Don Bunster gladly sold it at the 
reduced price when he saw the possibilities 
of the Methodists' plan for serving his lees 
fortunate fellow countrymen. 
, When purchased the ranch had Oll it over 
4,000 producing apple trees, large ora:nge 
and lemon groves, and hundreds of peach, 
pear, apricot and persimmon trees. It was 
fully stocked with horses, cattle, hogs and 
sheep, the latter ranging the hilly parts of 
the estate and prOving a profitable inl'est. 
ment. 

The soil of the bottom lands along the 
river is admirably suited to wheat and other 
cereals, while the annual production of 
potatoes 11llIS inte many tons. The lowland 
portions of the ranch are fully irrigated, 
While the p~ysical equipment ineludes 
modern buildings, steam tractors, auto
mobiles for the use of foremen aDd dir,oo
tors, and modern farming implements. 

The considerations which led the Board 
of Foreign Missions of the Methodist Epis
copal Church to launch upon an enterprise 
of such preten tiousn~ss are interesting in 
themselves, as well as indicative of. the 
statesmanship of modern missioJ;lary en
deavor. To understand the wisdom of such 

. a large investment, it is necessary to know 
something of conditions in z:ural Chile. 

The country to-day, outside the cities, is 
but little removed from the feudal system, 
which has existed not only the 400 years 
since the Spaniards came, but which reaches 
back through many preceding centuries of 
Indian and Inea supremacy. Peons have 
lived @n the ,.same estates for generations. 

Although steeped in poverty, victims of 
drink and other vices; and living at a very 
low standard, these childlike people have 

All rooords' for foreign missionary enter- readily responded to the missionary appeal 
priBe by American 'denominations have b~n of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Here
broken by the establishment at .Angol, m tofore, however, the Chutch has been greatly 
Southern Chile, of a great agricultural ,and handicapped in its work through its utter 
indu~trial project which promises in a few inability to offer to its many converts any 
years not only to revolutionize the agricul· Illeans of economic betterment. 
tural methods of that South American The rancfl at Angol is the solution to 
nation, but also to put the Methodist Epis- this dilemma. Here peons from eve'ry part 
copal Church, the sponsor and backer. of th~ of Chile will come for modern agricultural 
undertaking, in an unusually strategIC paBl- training. Theoretical instruction will take 
tion in the country. The Board of Foreign up a portion of the time, practical appliea. 
Missions has just purchased. at an initial tion of the theories by actual wor'k on the 
cost of $275,000, a ranch of almost 4,000 estate will occupy the remainder. 
acres that stretches for miles along both 'Bishop William F. Oldham, head of Math
sides of theMaIIecoRiverandissituatedodistEpiscopalworkinSouthAmerica.is 
in Qne of the most productive agricultural of the opinion that this great missionary 
districts in the. western hemisphere. enterprise will be self-supporting, praetie-

On this large property the board proposes ally from the start. One of the side lines 
to train thousands of Chilean peoll8 in contemplated is the building of large can
modem agricultural methods, and thus neries, where the products of the estate 
equip them to work out their own ooonomic may be prepared for shipment throUghout 
and spiritual 'betterment upon their return Chile. The many foreign tnming and com
te their homes. The undertaking, in short, ' mercial interests, which have now to import 
is an experiment in applied Christianity on practically all the supplies for their foreign 
a scale far larger than that ever essayed employees from England or America, pro-
before. vide a market ready to hand. 

The estate, which is one of the finest in Native workmen taking the course of in. ' 
all Chile, lies between the coastal range struction at the estate will work the land 
and the Andes, abou,t eighty miles south of at the same time they learn the new 
Concepcion. The climate is such that a methods. This labor will serve 'in lieu ot 
wide variety of products, ranging from the "tuition. " Students desiring to remain 
semi-tropical to those grown in the tem- on the ranch during vacations, as well as 
perate zones, may successfully be raised_ the requisite number of regularly employed 
The former owner of the property is Don laborers, will be paid a decent living wage 
Manuel V_ Bunster, a Chilean land baron instead of the' 'Pittance usually received.-

of English extraction. His ranch was rnn The Miehigan Christian A.dvocate. 
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FOR THE BOYS AND GIRLS 

What Changed Her Mind 
, , You've , your Mst dress 

wee Polly, disapprovingly, 
Pris. ' 'And shiny, shoes. 
day." 

on," remarked 
to her sister 

'Tisn't Sun· 

, 'I'm going to school," ann9unced Pris. 
"Starting school to·day, Prist" asked 

Sadie Taylor from the other side of the 
fence, as she and Jimmie came down their 
walk. 

Pris nodded. 
"Y ou look fine," said Jimmie, admiring 

the red dress and ruffled apron. 
"Blue is my color," remarked Sadie, 

turning to Prue, who beamed, for she was 
wearing blue. 

"Hurry up," cried Prue. "We'll have 
to leave Pris in the baby·room, you know." 

"I'm not a baby," protested Pris. 
, "That's where we all began," consoled 
Sadie quickly. "Come along/' and off they 
went with a gay good·bye to wistful Polly. 

At noon Pris chattered like a magpie 
about her pretty teacher and the good time 
she had had. 

"You went to school this morning. Play 
with me this afternoon," insisted Polly, 
when her sisters started af~r dinner. But 
mother explained that Pris must keep on 
going for a very long time. 

At recess that afternoon Prig went out 
on the playground with the rest. 

"Come and play' drop the handkerchief,' 
Pris," called Anna Foster. "Here, come 
in between me and Sadie." 

But a little Irish girl who had been ad· 
miring slender Pris in the red dress tried 
to slip past Sadie, and take Pris by her 
unwilling ,hand. 

Pris drew back. "I don 't ~ow you," 
she said in a worried way. 

"Never mind, Kathleen,this is her first 
day. You come here by me," called Sadie, 
the comforter. 

They played all the recess, and Kathleen 
dropped the handkerchief to Pris every time 
she could, and haughty Pris would hardly 
look at her adorer. It was like this the 
whole week. Poor Kathleen tried in every 
way to win a friendly lo'ok from Pris, who 
did not like shabby children with · dirty 
handa .. Her silly head was a bit turned by 
being big' enough to attend school and by 
wearing the beloved red dress every day. 

Saturday morning Mother Penn need~d 
some baking soda. So she sent Pris after 
it, for Pris was 'helping as she always did 
Saturday morning. 

Pris did not oft~n go down town alone, 
and she held her head high and felt very 
grown.up ·indeed. She wanted to linger .on 
the bridge to watch the brown water shp· 
ping by, but Mother Penn's last words had 
been, "Hurry, and C<Ulle straight back, Pns 
dear. " She even hurried past where Dr. 
Ellis lived, though t~o fascinating pea· 
cocks were out in front of the houae. 

All went well until she wae half'way home, 

when she ofound her way barred by a growl· 
ing dog that stood right in the middle of 
the sidewalk. "Hello, doggie," said Pris, 
and started to pat him. The a'nimal snarled 
and growled more fiercely. 

Pris tried to pass him by squeezing up ' 
'close to the fence; but he would not let her. 
Then she tried to go out into the gutter, 
but he would not allow this either. 

Tears came into the blue eyes. ' 'Mother 
Penn said come straight home, and how can 
n" thought poor Pris. "This is the only 
way home." She looked at the house where 
the dog must live, but nobody was in sight. 
Then she ,tried again to pass, but the dog 
prevented her. Steps behind made her 
turn around. 

"Hello, Kathleen," she cried 
, , Hello, Pris, ' , returned 

"what's the matter'!" 

eagerly. 
Kathle,en, 

, 'This horrid dog won't let me by, and 
mother said to come straight home." 

"Where did he come from f I never saw 
him before," inquired Kathleen c.uriously. 

"That house right there." 
"N ew people, just moved in," remarked 

Kathleen. "Pris, you watch our things, 
will you f' , Setting down the kerosene can 
and the big bundle she carried, valiant 
Kathleen took a couple of steps forward. 
The dog growled at her threateningly. 

Kathleen's eyes flashed. "He frightened 
you, and we must get past," she said. 
"Here, 1'11 get me som'e stones." She ran 
back and picked up -some small stones in 
the road and threw the biggest at the dog 
and shook her small fist at him. 

, 'Go home!" co=anded Kathleen, and 
threw a whole handful of ' gravel. Her 
voice shook, but she kept on until the dog, 
still growling, went inside his own gate. 

,t There, " said Kathleen, ttl '11 go a bit 
with you, Pris, and he'll not dare to bother 
you any more." 

,t I 'll carry the can," said Pris promptly. 
"Oh, Kathleen" you are splendid! You 
drove that horrid dog right away." 

Kathleen beamed at Pris. "I'm bigger 
than you are, and I had to take care of 
you. Are we friend~ , now'" 

t, 'Course we are.' I didn't know how 
nice you were," apologized Pris fervently. 
She carried the can until their ways sep
arated, then ran home to tell Mother Penn 
all about it. 

"Wasn't Kathleen brave' I like her 
now," Pris concluded.-E. S. Knapp, in 
, t The Christian Register." 

The Story of the Loaf 
Mary was standing by the kitchen table, 

watching her mother deftly knead bread. 
"May I make a , loaf all by myself some 
dayf" she asked. 

t 'Do you think you could make a loaf of 
bread all by yourself, darling'" was 
mother 'a reply. 

: 'Why, yes, mother I" said ,Mary. " I've 
watched you so often, I know just how to 

"do it, and I am nearly nine years old, ,you 
know. " 

"Very well, daughter, some day you shall 
try ,to make a loaf all by yourself." 

A few ';\'eeks later a letter from grandma 
called mother away from home for a day or 
two, and Mary became a proud house
keeper. "N ow," said she to herself, as she 
hung up the tea·towel after wiping the cups, 
ttI'll make a loaf of bread and surprise 
father." 

But when she went to scoop some flour 
out of the flour barrel she found it com· 
pletely empty. There was nothing to do but 
to go to the grocer's. 

t, Good.evening, Mr. Smith. Did mother 
order flour'" Mary inquired as the grocer 
turned to wait on her. 

"I'm very souy," replied the grocer, 
"but I am just out of flour. I won't have 
any until the miller sends it." 

Mary looked quite crestfallen as she 
walked up the street. She did so want to 
make a loaf of bread. But presently a 
light sprang rn'to her eyes and she quickened 
her steps, saying, ttl 'll go to the miller 
and get some flour from' him. " 

She knew &actly where the Jall mill 
stood on the outskirts of the village, for 
she had often watched the dusty millers 
throwing the bags of flour into the big 
drays, or loitered to listen to the noisy 
machinery inside. But to· day the wheels 
were still and the usually busy miller stood 
with arms folded i;' the big doorway. 
" Good ,evening, Mr . Miller," said Mary. 
"I've come to see if you will sell me a 
little flour. The grocer has none, and I 
want to make a loaf of bread." 

,t I 'm very sorry," said the miller, gazing 
curiously into the eager .little face. ' t I 
have no flour, and I can't make any until 
the fanner brings me some wheat to grind." 

After thinking the matter over for a few 
seconds Mary looked up brightly and asked, 
,t If I get some wheat from the fanner and 
bring it to you, will you grind it into flour 
for ,me'" 

" tt Indeed I will," said the miller. 
But the farmer had to refuse her also. 

"It's too bad," he said, "I have no wheat 
ready to be ground." And pointing to a
field nearby, he added, t t That wheat will 
be ready in a few days, but it must drink 
in more sunshine and rain before it will be 
ripe enough to cut and thresh ready for 
the miller." 

-Mary turned toward home, a very disap
pointed little girl. t t What a lot of people 
have to work together, and how long it 
takes just to make a loaf of bread!" she 
thought. 

As she was passing the miller's cottage, 
which stood in a pretty garden just opposite 
the mill, to her surprise the miller's wife 
appeared at the door and called out, t tAre 
you the little girl who came to the mill to 
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buy some flour!" "Yes," said Mary, "I 
wanted some' to make a loaf of bread to 
surprise my father." 

"Well," said th~ kind woman, "I have 
a little flour left in my barrel and will give 
'you enough to make a loaf." 

, 'Oh, thank you!" cried Mary. ' 'I 'll 
return it when we get ours." And her feet 
fairly danced along the road as she carried 
home the coveted ' package. 

At luncheon next day, when father helped 
himself to a slice of fresh bread and ex- , 
cla imed, "Fresh bread, and mother away! 
Where did it come from' " Mary's f ace was 
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" You see they hardly ever stay here 
through the ' rrommer," he explained. 
"They just go through in the spring. It's 
only once in a while that a pair of them 
build a nest and settle down to stay. Likely 
as not, what Ruthie saw was' a flower, sure 
enough-{)ne of these big red lilies. Look 
how they're growing all around the brush 
heaps.' , 

Berry shook her head. ' 'I guess Ruthie 
Seymour knows a bird from a flower, 'if 
she isn ' t very big.Bl!t it's no use to stay 
here and look any longer. It 's going to 
shower, anyway." 

a picture. . " Guess, father, " she "'Said. "I believe you. " Rob tilted his hat back 
After mentioning several of the neighbors, , to look at a great dark cloud rolling up 
"S.urely you didn't make it!" he cried. toward the middle of the sky. "And look 

"Yes, I did," replied a joyous little here, this hay of Daddy Chick's is going 
voice. to be spoiled if it gets wet. It's his very 

"All by yourselH" questioned father. best clover, too." 
. "No-o,'.' sald ·Mary. "I used to think I There were twelve bunches .of hay in the 

. could do it all alone, but now I know I little .field, and they knew their old 'neighbor 
can 't.' ''-Carrie' S. Newman, in " The Chris- had to ~o to the village 'with his cream th~s 
tiam. R egister." afternoon, so he would not be able .to get it 

in. There were hay-caps in the big hayrack 

On Daddy Chick's Hayi'ack 
Daddy Chick's little field bordered his 

strip of pasture land where the water stood 
in pools among alder bushes and heaps of 
brush. Rob and Laurel Gayton waited by 
the fence while their little sister Berry 
peered through with eyes as round as but
tons. 

"Y ou 're . beautiful bird isn't here, 
Berry," remarked Laurel. "Pidn 't we tell 
you it was a wild goose chasef" 

Rob laughed 'as he picked up his camera. 
"If this is . a wild goose chase," he said, 
"I wish you'd show me thl:' goose, so I 
could get a 'picture of him. Twenty·five 
snapshots of water birds wins the prize Dr. 
Hallam offered, and I've got twenty-four." 

Dr. Hallam was the college prof6B8or 
who had taken a cottage nearby for the 
summer. It was he who had set all the 
children of the town wild to study birds, 
so that you might see them at aU sorts of 
hours peering up into trees and creeping 
through thickets to catch a glimpse .of some 
shy feathered visitor. Rob Gayton had 
beaten them all in the number of birds he 
had seen and photographed' with that little 
camer~. But where to look for his twenty~ 
fifth water bird was more than he could 
tell, for he had snapped everyone he could 
find, from a blue heron to a sandpiper. 

Berry was not trying for any prizes, but 
she loved ·birds, and when little Ruth 
Seymour declared she had seen a scarlet 
tanager down in that strip of pasture he
yond Daddy Chick's field, nothing would 
do but they must all three go right down 
and look for him. 

which was pushed back under the drooping 
boughs of a great pine. that huilg over the 
pasture fence. . Berry called them hay um' 
brellas, because when they were fitted over 
the tops of the buncbes they kept off every 
drop of rain. 

, , Here's only. three, though," announced 
Rob as he turned them over. "How's a 
fellow going to cover twelve bunches of hay 

'with three caps' Say, I know what we'll 
do. Load it all on the rack 'and push it 
back in here again under the tree, . The 
rain won't come through these thick boughs 
much." 

They had no horse to help them, but with 
a boy to pull and a girl to push they could 
get the rack alongside the bunches of hay. 
Berry stood inside the railing and packed 
the hay down tight as · Rob and Laurel 
tossed it up to her. 

"Makes quite a handsome load," pro
nounced Rob when the precious clover was 
all on the rack. "Sit down, Berry, while 
we push it back under the ' tree; then we'll 
come up and keep you company, to save 
getting a ducking. " 

The big drops were coming down in 
earnest when they settled themselves, 
breathless and laughing, on top of the load 
and tilted the "hay umbrellas" over their 
heads to keep off what little wet trickled 
through the boughs above. Berry said the 
caps made her think of Indian wigwams, 
only they were different shape. They sat 
there till the worst of the shower had ,spent 
itself and the downpour had turned to a 
fine light rain that showed signs of stop· 
ping presently. 

"It'll b.e a good while, anyway, before 
it dries off enough for us to go home with
out getting soaked through," said Rob 
lazily. ' 'Besides, it's two hours to· supper 
time. Why isn't this a good place for a 

nap'" 
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By and by Berry began dreammg that she
was being smothered by . something that 
made a queer noise, and she woke to find 
that her hay·cap had dropped down over 
her like a tumbler over a bug. S.he tilted 
it up and peeped out from un.er the rim. 
Laurel and ROb were both sound asleep, and 
the queer noise she had dreamed of was 
still going on 80mewhere nearby. 

... It 's over in the pasture," she said to 
herself, peering across at the pools of 
water and the alder bushes and ·the brush 
heaps. 

Then suddenly. she put her hands Qver 
her mouth to keep' from saying "Oh" out 
loud, for there,' quite nem- and plain, on 
the topmost twig of a heap of dry boughs 
in the pas ture, was a bird bright scarlet all 

. over ]jke a flower. No" fairy in his best 
clothes ; " could have seemed more wonderful 
to Berry; ' and she lay still and looked at 
hill) with wide; delighted eyes . 

. ,., But 'it isn't the tanager that's making 
that funny noise, " she said after a' while. 
"Such a Sma 11, pretty bird couldn't . make 
a big, ga.wky kind of racket like tha~why 
-oh; oh, ok I ,' , 

From the pools of the marshy spot neaT 
the alders a big birt! had risen up into the 
air. With his wings spread wide he looked 
perfectly ~ immense' to Berry's startled eyes. 
Arid it wasn't a blue heron, either, for the 
children qften saw blue herons along the 
river, and knew how they looked. 
~he pulled Bob 's arm to wake him up, 

and then muffled his head in her apron, lest 
he should speak too loud. / 

"Sh I Keep still and listen; maybe 
you'll know him by the noise he makes," 
she whispered. "I saw him come right up 
into the air, but he has gone down again, 
over there by the brush heap at the edge 
of .the water." . 

Rob looked and listened, &nd when the 
big bird appeared again in plain sight on 
an old log at the edge of the pool the boy 
reached carefuJly behind him for the camera 
he had stowed away in the' hay. It clicked 
once, twice, three times,. before the strange 
bird took alarm and vanished down the 
long winding run among the alders. 

Rob's eyes were snapping with excite
ment. "It was a marsh hen," he- explained. 
"Bittern, the book calls it, and some s~y 
'stake-driver,' because of the noise it makes. 
It's about the hardest' bird of . all to get 
sight of j it's always so \yild aild Shy, and 
just the color of the sticks and stumps. 
Hurrah, I've won the prize! Say, do you 

.suppose Daddy Chick would be willing to 
leave this hayrack here all the time for a 
bird observatory'" 

"Maybe," answe:red Berry. "But I've 
seen my fairy bird in the scarlet clothes 
and I know where ' he stays. So now I,n: 
reaay to go home to supper.' '-Mabel S. 
MerrW, in "Zion's Herald." 

Newfoundland Methodism is ti'y:ing to 

"Only 'think of seeing a bird 'bright 
scarlet all over, just like a flower," said 
Berry. "I never did in my life! It would 
be 'most like . seeing a fairy in his best 

clothes. " 
She consented to tum away f,rom the 

pasture fence at last, but she looked so dis- · 
appointed at not seeing her rare bird that 
Rob tried to cheer her up a bit by telling 
her that she could see a scarlet tanager next 
spring, maybe." 

They were all sleepy, for they had been raise $250,000 for educational purposes, to 
up since daylight, working and playing out- provide a new boarding depa~tment and to 
of-doors. Rob rolled over on' the hay ·and equip a commercial department in the col
went to sleep like a dormouse, ,while the . lege at St. John's. ' We are glad to report' 
two girls sat blinking under their that the first drive in connection with this 
"umbrellas" until their eyes closed in spite enterprise has secured $211,000. Go:>d for 
of them. . our Newfoundland brethren. 
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Conference Address 
(Ctmtinued fro1n poge 2.) 

benefit. You .may be sure that the Meth
odist Church is in agreement with all social 
reformers who contend that property rights 
which permit income without service, where 
'service is possible, should be extinguished. 
"If a man will not work, neither shall he 
eat." We also believe that the benefit of 
wage advanMs must not be cancelled by 
advancing prices to the consumer without 
just cause. As Bacon said, "All business 
should be carried forward to the glory of 
God and fer the relief of man's estate." 
This rule has ahvays " been accepted in 
theory, and is now being practised by an 
increasing number of commercial men. 

My brethren, there is nothing new to 
Christianity in anything thn t I have said. 
, 'Bear ye one another'~ burdens, and so 
fulfil the law of Christ." "Ye that are 
strong ought to bear the infirmities of the 
weak. " It is also the voice' of human 
history all down through the centuries. 
Oliver Cromwell said, "If there is anyone 
that makes poor, t.o make a few rich, 
that suits not a common wealth.' , George 
Washington said, "My first wish is to see 
the whole world at ~aee, and the inha?i
mnts of it as one band of brothers, strIV
ing who should contribute most to the hap
piness of mankind." Bishop Gore, of Ox· 
focd, in 11 recent utttfrance said, "There is 
nQ question that the whole of our conception 
of civilization.:....the fabric of civilization, 
national and international, co=ercial, and 
to a very large extent religious, and- almost 
more than all, educational-has, been built 
u.p on a basis of selfishness, and it has col
lapsed.' , 

I do not know of any religious body in 
Great Britain or America, Protestant or 
Roman Catholic, Free or Established, 
which...has made any diagnosis of economic 
conditions, which hItS, not condemned the 
pres!3nt system of acquiring, wealth, and 
made suggestions to remedy its evils. We 
do ILOt stand ili splendid isolation. All 
Churches, whether they spesk through the 
voice of clergy and laity, or by clergy alone, 
are alike in this, that they declare the 
temptations inducing capital to exploit the 
people, under the prevailing economic sys
tem, are greater than ordinary human 
nature is likely to resist, and they call on all 
laymen endued with the spfrit of service to 
assist the Government to relieve this pres-

- sure of temptation in the interests of the 
common we~fare. 

Let us thank God that in our Church He 
has blessed us with a large number of pros
perous laymen who are filled with keen 
human interest, and I am sure that I in
terpret their hearts when I say that as a 
band of stronger' brothers they are anxious 
to help their weak-er brethren. I covet for 
the Methodist Church as a whole the honor 
of pe~forming a worthy part in the recon· 
struction that must soon follow the tur
bulence of to-day. This hour presents a 
wonderful challenge. May we have grace 
to rise ta' the great occasion. 

But I am anxious that you should take 
another step. ?vIel1 who make valuable dis
coveries in nature think out all the elements 
in the problem of which they know and 
focus their thonght intensely upon the. area 
where they expect to find the coveted truth, 
and then by a leap of the soul, which they 
cannot explain, they suddenly alight upon 
it. We have come to 'a time when the con
verging li'nes of unrest and discontent sug
gest that we must find a solution for our 
grea t troubles, or the world will end its days 
in shallows and in miseries. The converging 
of this unrest and discontent is a: call to 
every soul in the world to leap through the 
darkness out to the sp.irit of Jesus Christ, 
and to discover in :aim the solution of our 
difficulties. At bottom the whole world is 
spiritual. Men, our brothers, are dying of 
spiritual hunger; a hunger which cannot be 
Bfltisfied by less or mace material posses
sions; a hunger that calls pitifully, if un· 
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consciously, for persoual communioD with 
Christ. This is our oppoi-tunity. Hereiu 
we must not fail. It would be the supreme 
tragedy in hi~tory if the iVIan of Nazareth 
did not come ' into His OWlI in this fateful 
hour. 

Let me say a word about the question 
of prohibition .. The Methodist Church was 
never hated as much as it -is to-day. What 
IDeans the effort to destroy J . A. Ayearst1 
What mealls the anxiety to remove Sir 
William Hearst from the premiership of the 
Province of Ontariof What are these 
efforts but part of a campaign on the part 
of the liquor traffic to weaken the fighting 
strength of these men in advance of tile 
great struggle--the tug·of·war that is 
coming upon us, The measure of their 
hatred is .the measure of their fear; but we 

'have no other pregramme but to make them 
hate us some more. 

Among the Books 
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-THE BRITISH REVOLUTION A~D 
THE AMERICAN DEMOCRACY. By 
Norman Angell. (Toronto: McClelland, 
Goodchild and Stewart_) 

"The B01lhevist rulers are traitors and 
assassins. Possibly; it does not dispose of 
the question which Bolshevism puts to our 
generation, any more than the crimes of the 
Terror disposed. of the 0 uestion which the 
French ~volution raised- for mankind." 
1rIr. Norman Angell compels us to face that 
question, and he goes a long way towards 
formulating it. For. him the supreme fact 
which challenges us is the new conception 
of private property which is inevitable as 
the result of the adoption by the English
speaking nations of military conscription. 
Once personal life is no longer at one's OW11 
private disposal in opposition to the claim 
of the nation that tha t life be extinguished, 
how is it possible, he aSkS, for property to 
be treated as a purely private possession if 
national interest and social welfare require 

, a different treatment ~ Democracy on this 
continent has been generally concerned with 
gaining for the people popular control of 
that form of association which we call Gov
ernment or the State. In Britain, on the 
other hand, for many years democracy has 
been concerned with gaining for the people 
l!- large control (lver that other form of asso
ciation which we know as industry, and this 
form of association is found to be more 
powerful in determining the life of the 
community than is the political organiza
tion. Freed9m, therefore, must npw be in
terpreted in terms of the ecQnomic world 
rather than in relation to political fran-
chise and Parliamentary expression. Thea 
other main task is to interpret to the Amer· 
ican people interest in what they gain by 
democracy, the democrati~ movement which 
has been for many years dominant in the 
working classes of Great Britain. . Mis· 
understanding between these two peoples as 
to their, conception of democracy has been 
already too fruitful in political and diplo· 

. matic weakness. Inevitably for one who 
seeks to organ'ize the mind of the common 
people in relatio~ to industry the first essen
tial is a means of communication between 
the members of the democracy. Thus we 
are compelled to face questions of the free
dom of the press, and this problem is stated 
by Mr. Norman Angell with full sympathy 
for those who are facing its complex diffi· 
culties. The attitude which the greater part 
of the leading papers of this continent re
veal in the selection of facts to which they 
give pronilnence is, in the mind of Mr. 
Angell, creating a problem of far -reaching 
importance, and the concentration of popu
lar attention upon the evils which have been 
all too clearly attendant UpOIl the first 
years of Russian industrial democracy has 
led to a disregard of the main' important 
issues raised bythl more modem develop
ment of the human spirit. 'l'he war, with 
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its incident of conscription and its asser
tion . of the supreme right in a pnrely 
national interest to disregard everything 
but force, inevitably raises in the mind Ilf 
millions of workingmen the question 
whether if, in the intercst of a hullllUl 
fellowship which is larger than any nation 
and which for them is more sacred than 
pure nationalism, they will not be justified 
in the last resort in appealing to force. 
Mr_ Angell recognizes that the time has not 
yet come when some of these large ques
tions have received adequate consideration 
or any answer which can be regarded as in 
any seDse final. This book is quite free 
from the style or language of ter·.hnical 
philosopby. It is quite unlike the more 
thorough-going treatment by Hon_ Bertrand 
Russell. But for that very reason it is ad· 
mirably sui ted to bring before the ordinary 
reader of average intelligence the nature 
and the gravity of the issues which are now 
pressing for determination. A careful read
ing of the book will go far to 'Offset the 
evil now being wrought by the light use of 
epi~hets, which, instead 01 serving ' as a 
vehIcle of thought, do render most effieient 
service as a substitute for thin~ing. 

-MIDAS AND SON. By Steph6Jl 
McKenna. (Toronto: McClelland and 
Stewart. ) 

Stephen McKenna has already secured an 
appreciative audience, and his new book 
will sustain his reputation. It is based on 
sound psychology, but free from the _morbid 
analysis which has been only too common 
.in much recent fiction. We find here, as 
before, a strong grasp of some of the main 
impulses of human life, which are viewed in 
due proportion, without any attempt at ex
travagant caricature. . The present volume 
is a fine study in the life of a healthy, 
normal young man who, in his early man
hood, finds his ambitions for scholarship 
and intellectual service to his country 
eclipsed by the constant pressure of busi
ness. The book is entirely free from that 
tendency, all too familiar, to denounce men 
of wealth j but, on the other hand, brings 
before us very clearly and sympathetically 
the problems which men have to face and 
the conflict with which makes many a life 
a tragedy. The story is told so as to main
tain unflaglSing interest, and the persons 
are real, dIstInct characters, vividly por
trayed. 

-THE YEARS BETWEEN. By Rudyard 
Kipling. (Lqndon: Methuen and Co. To
ronto: The Macmillan Co. of Canada, Ltd.) 
7s. 6d. net. 

This is the first vol ume of ne'\" poems 
published by Mr. Kipling since "The Five 
Nations," in 1903. A number of the poems 
have appeared_ elsewhere, but have not been 
included in a volume. The present volume 
is but a small one, but we are sure it will 
be eagerly sought by many who delight in 
the swing, the fire and the force of Mr. 
Kipling.'s verse. 

- THE UNDYING FIRE. By H . G. Wells. 
(Toronto: The Macmillan Co. of Canada, 
Ltd.) $1.50. 

This book is dedicated to the school
masters and schoolmistresses of the world, 
and it is rather significant that it is really 
an elaboration of the truth taught in the 
book of Job. The first chapter will be 
more than distasteful to many readers; in 
fn ct, it seems to border closely on blas
phemy, and might better have been omitted. 
But the story itself is an interesting one, 
and in its sequel is not unattractive, 

-THE CANADIAN PARLIAMENTARY 
GUIDE. By "M.P. " (Toronto: The 
Macmillan Co. of Canada, Ltd.) 75c. 

This is a very convenient, concise and 
useful little manual for the use tf those 
who have to do ' with municipal and other 
meetings. ,It gives hints for the organiza
tion of societies, and outli,nes briefly the 
rules governing debate. It is a useful 
volume for any preacher or layman who is 
int.erested in public gatherings. 
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REPORT OF MONTREAL CONFERENCE 
LA Y ASSOCIATION 

The Ch, istian Church 

The lessou for this week giyes un op1>0r- bet'll one of the striking features of the 
tunity to every teacher i~ the -Sunday s(:hool w!)ole history of the Church that multitudes 
to lay emphasis Up01l Ol m3tter whidl has of men and women whose training and ' edu
been far from' receivi.ng the attention that cation and aspirations and ambitions along 
it (tught to have in l'ecent years. Very Illany lines were very unlike, were yet able 
little has been said by way of impressing to find a fellowship in the Church that was 
np@n the thought of the young people of . very real and vel':' precious, and every 
the Church the value of Church connection fresb s'pirit of consecration that has comp 
and relationship_ In fact, . it has been th" . upou the Church, such as tbe great Metll 
custom in some quarters to somewhat dis- odist revivnl, has shown itself in the quick
parage the Chnrch and to speak lightly of ening of l that spirit of fellows 'hip which 
its worth ' to the individual and its service has eve r remained as a strongly distinguish
alld usefuln!JSS iu tbe world, even on the ing feature of the Church lit its best. The 
part of Christian people, who should be learned scholar and humble shoemaker in 
supposed to be always interested in it anll. early Methodist history were members in the 
appreciative of its worth: This lesson will sallle class, and fonnd a, bond of uuity in 
give an opportunity of stressing the value their common relationship to .Jesus Christ 
of the Church ,and the necessity that exists that made all other distinctions seem as if 
iA e.,.ery ChriBtian life, if that life would they were not. And it iB that precious 
be Q8eful to the highest degree and effective feature of fellowship that needs to be 
in Christian service, of linking itself up cherisherl and cultivated in our day, and 
with the grea~ institution which is intendc(l that must always remain one of the abiding 
to canyon Christ's work in thc world. and vital sources of the Church's worth 

'After all that has been said aud that can to the world. 
Ita said ' of the shortcomings and imper- Rut a man should be in tho Church be
footions of the Church, it remaius tlult the cause its fellowship has its inspiration and 
man or woman who would live the Christ helpfulness for his own life, and that life 
life on the earth and do the work that canllot reach its consummation without such 
Christ left to be done cannot dissociate him- fellowship; but he ought also . to be in the 
self or herself from the Christian Church Church for ' the reason that through the 
and hope to ha"e anything like the truest Church he gets his nnes.t field for useful-
8&CCe11/j in hiB living and service as a fol- ness and service. We are not saying that 
lower of the Master. We ought to take there are not plenty of good people outside 
occasion from thiB lesson to lay empllasis tile Church, who are trying to do their part 
upon the value of church fellowship and to serve the world and to make it better; 
church relationship, and to form ancw for but we can say it with all emphasis that 
ours.elves a very clear and complete idea as they would do their part much more effec
to wherein lay those benefits and blessings. tively and with far greater hope of per
To begin with, it ought to . be stated that manent results were they not thus .playing 
the whole story of the founding of the the lone hand, but rather associating them
Christian Church leads us to believe that it selves with others whose purposes are the 
,grew out of the simple necessi ty that the same as theirs. The best place for the 
early followers of Jesus had for feIlowship man or woman to be who wants to help the 
and communion with each other in the faith world is in the Christian- Church, Not only 
that was dear to the~ all. The Church in the best place for himself, hut the best 
the first instance was the little company of place for the work that he holds dear, and 
those who believed in Jesus and tried to do tl}e service that he is seeking to enter, 
His will among men. It was their faith Of course there are a multitude of argu
and their desire that brought them together, ments against the Church, and statements 
and the great link of their fellowship was are multiplied as to its narrowness, the 
the love fo~ the M.ast~r, to whot;n. they were selfishness of its spirit, the hypocrisy that 
ready to gl ve ~heu. lives, It IS true that , often lurks behind its professions; but even 
a mere. theolOgIcal Idea ~f. the Church de- though there be some truth or much trut_h 
velops lU ,s0';lle of the _wr~tlllgs of the first in all these things that are said, . the fact 
century dISCIples, but It IS also very cl~ar does not change ' the great claims which we 
that the Church. was not founded. de.lIb- have already made. It iB still true that we 
erately as an artIculated and eccleSIastIcal will not find anywhere else than in the 
institution, but that it ca~e to. be .becau~e Christian Church so much of earnestness, so 
t~e men ~nd women of like faIth _In theIr much of sincerity, so much of consecration 
nsen _SaVl0W: were drawn ,together In a ~el- to the great purpose of making the world 
10wshlp ~hlc~ was umque_ and WhICh better, and the mall or woman who is moved 
brought WIth I! untold blessmgs to the.m- .in these dirootions can surely not afford to 
selves, and whIch fitted them for ser~lce .stand outside the circle of Buch influences 
whic.h they never could have rendered WIth- and throbbing purposes as are found 
~~ , ri~~ 

We are, therefore, to start out With the . 
idea that the Church is in its essence the !t WIll do no ha~m for the teac~er ?f 
fellows-hip of the believers in Jesus Christ. thIS lesson to ~et hImself out to pamt III 

The great thing about it is not that it was sQmewhat gl~wm~ colors the value of the 
organized thus and so, not that it comes Church even III tillS ou~ day. He can make 
down to Ius with apostolic blessing and a good case, and the thm,g needs to be do~e, 
benediction, but that it still remains the and ~eeds to be done WIth great emphaSIS, 
company of men and women whose one esp~cIall~ that the young people ~ho sho~ld 
great impulse is the love of their Lord, and ?e III VItal touch, WIth, and achve, serVIce 
whose one great purpose is the doing of m, the Ch~rch, mIght be led t? ~ee It more 
HiB will on earth. . nearly ~s It IS! ~he great trammg ground 

We belong to the Chu~ch then, and should f ?r ChrIstIan lIvmg, and for ,u~selfish seT
belong to it, because in the very nature of VIce. ,w.e have been, as. ChnstIan people, 
the thing we have the impulses toward the apologmng for tho Ch~rc~ al.together t~o 
fellowship for which it stands. And -it has much III recell:t years; _ It IS tIme that we 

begin to talk It up as If we really beheved 

Tlt.e International SwnlkY-schco! Lesson 
tQr JuZy 6th. "The CMwcll, Its Life and 
W9Yk." A/rts 2: 37-47; 1 Thess. 5: 11-15. 
(';~den T~, Eph. 5: 25. 

in it. 

Tile Lay Association ·of the Montreal Con
fe rence was as act ive as usual during the 
recent sessions held in :Montreal. Its activi
ties . opened with the anllual banquet, which 
was held on May 29th, in the parlors 01 
St. James (Conference) Church, . il-nd was 
admirably served by the ladies of. the 
church, who were given a hearty vpte of 
thanks in addition to the regular charge 
per plate. The attendance was larger than 
many expected. 

In the absence of the president, Mr. 
F~lmer Davis, of Kingston, through illness, 
the vice-presideut, Mr. J. H. Eagleson; of 
Ottawa, presided. Addresses were delivered 
by Rev. Ernest Thomas, of Toronto, and 
Rev. Goo. Adam, of Montreal, on labor .and 
industriaL problems, arid by Rev; Dr. 
Aikens, of Ottawa, on ' 'Evangelism." . 
Rev. Mr. Adam kindly responded to an 
invitation to take the place of Hon. N. W. 
Rowell, who was unable to be present owing 
to Governmental duties. The addresses 
created a great deal of. interest and were 
highly appreciated, although the audience 
did not quite agree with everything the 
speakers said, particularly regarding labor 
conditions. The absence of constructive 
suggestion was one feature commented upon 
afterward by members of the audience . . 

Saturday, May 31st, was. a neld day for 
the Lay Aesociation. Sessions were held 
all the afternoon and evening. Rev. R. .J. 
D. Simpson presented the claims of the 
Superannyation ~ Fund, and Rev. ' Mr. Curry 
spoke on his work in the interest of poor 
circuits in several districts of this Confer
ence.. Both speakers received a sympa
thetic hearing, and, the afternoon meeting 
recommend~d the engagement of Rev. Mr. 
Curry to continue his work during the 
coming year. 

A number of important matters were dis
cussed, and Mr. Eagleson, who presided, 
recounted the business done during the year, 
togethel- with · matters affecting. lay dele
gates that came before the General Confer
ence at Hamilton last fall. 

The election of officers , for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows : President, .J_ H. 
Eagleson; vice-president, W. T. Rogers; 
secretary-treasurer, H. W, Mix, Ottawa; 
registrar, john Cunningham, Montreal; past 
president, Elmer Davis;, executive, W. A. 
Oliver, W. J . Connelly, Dr_ W. D. Lambly, 
Arthur Bell and Geo. J_ Trueman. 

The Lay Electoral College elected W. J. 
Connelly and' J. H. McComb to fill vacancies 
on the General Conference delegation, with 
the following as alternates: W. J. Cairns., 
C. W, Cate, Lorne C. Webster, C_ A. Winter 
and W. Thoburn. 

It was decided that in future the officers ' 
eleeted at any given session should remain 
in office until the close of the Conference, 
when the newly-elected officers should take 
control of the business of the year and guide 
the ship until the close of the following 
Conference_ 

The report of the Lay Association was 
presented to Conference by the secretary, 
and was favorably received. 

Our aesociation was honored with the 
presence of two sister delegates, for the 
first time in history, name~, Mrs. W_ H. 
Goodwin and Mrs. Torrance, elected by the 
Montreal North district_ R. L. W. 

THE QUEEN'S 
ROYAL HOTEL 

Niagara-on-the-Lake 
NOW OPEN 

Weekly, Monthly and Stal4n Rates -qaoted 
for famlli .. 

E. R; PITCHER. Manaller 
NiallBra·on"the-Lake 
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British Columbia Conference 
The thirty-third session of the British 

Columbia Conference, held in Queen's 
Avenue Church, New Westminster, May 
15th and following days, was historical in 
a special manner, for it was not only held 
in the diamond jubilee year of British Col· 
umbia Methodism, but it was the first Con
ference in Canadian Methqdism which had 
lady delegates taking equal part with lay
men. Sixty years of Methodist history have 
left their mark on the Province of British 
Columbia, and could the pioneers of other 
days see the outcome of their work they 
would not need to face it with down
cast eyes. For the splendid traditions of 
the past are being worthily upheld, and 
just as Evans, White, Browning and Rob
son made it their business in the early days 
to go 'into every corner of the country to 
seek the settler, the miner, the logger and 
the Indian, so their successors go every
where at the call of the Church to carry the 
same good news to those for whom .Christ 
died. .' But a new day dawned for the 
Church when, in response to the action of 
the ,General Conference of last fall, no less 
than eighteen lady delegates took their 
places in the Conference, worked assiduously 
on committees, . a,ttended sessions regularly, 
and took part in the debates on the floor 
of Conference. It was a fitting thing that 
the wife of the President of Conference, 
Mrs. A. N. Miller, . shou1d be the first to 
rise and catch the eye of the (}hair. And 
her words were to call attention to the 
spiritual note in the great Inter-Church 
Forward Muvement that was under ' discus
sion. Other ladies also took part in the 
active part of the Conference, and Mrs. W. 
J. Pendray, of Victoria, whose name, coming 
as it did at the head of the list of lay dele
gates from the first district in the Confer· 
ence, was read first by the secretary in call
ing the roll, so felt the honor of being 
elected a delegate to Conference that she 
presented\ the sum of $100 to be given for 
any fund that the Conference might de- < 

dde, as a token of gratitude that_ at last 
women were to have equal rights with men 
in the courts of the Church. 

In view of this historical interest it may 
be well to give the names of the ladies 

elected by the districts to Conference: Vic· 
toria district, Mrs. W. J. Pendray, Mrs. J. 
Hoy; .Nanaimo district, none; Vancouver 
\'lest district, -none; Vancouver East dis
trict, Mrs. A. N. Miller, Mrs. G. W. Had
field, Mrs. F . B. Lane, Mrs. F. Shoemaker, 
Mrs. J. Bryan; Westminster district, ¥rs. 
W.' H. Orr, Mrs. John Hall, Mrs. J .. H. 
Johnston, Mrs. J. McDonald, Mrs. C.W. 
Nelson, Mrs. J. R. Gilley; Kamloops dis
trict, Mrs. C. H. Taggart, Mrs. T. Howe, 
Mrs. J. Hodson; O¥-nagan district, Mrs. 
M. M. Allen ; West Jrootenay district, Mrs. 
Weir; East Kootenay district, Mrs. T. G. 
Phillips, Mrs. Wells, Mrs. R. W. Lee; 
Simpson ' district, Mrs. T. A. Barnard, Mrs. 
M. Kergin; Hazelton district, none. It will 
thus be seen that out of the 132 lay dele
gates elected to Conference 22, or one" 
sixth, were ladies. 

ELECTIONS. 

Rev. Arthur N.Miller was elected Presi
dent of Conference by a very substantial 
vote. It was fitting that Mr. Miller should 
thus be honored by the Conference in the 
diamond jubilee year, as he is one of the 
, 'old timers" of British Columbia Meth
odism, having come to the province in 1885. 
For a few years his work was among the 
Indians, first at Port Simpson, then at 
Queen Charlotte Island; but since 1892 Mr. 
Miller has been stationed on domestic cir
cuits. Reguiarity and steadiness are two 
prevailing virtues in Mr. Miller's life, and 
he took hold of the work of the Conference 
with firmness and decision, and conducted 
the affairs in a manner that was satisfac
tory to all_ 

Rev. J. Wesley Miller, B.A., was re
electtd secretary, and chose as his assistants 
Rev. R. W. Hibbert, M.A., and Rev. R. R. 
Morriso];\. As these brethren had worked 
with Mr. Miller last year, the business of 
the Conference ran smoothly under their 
direction. Rev. W. R. Wejch made an 
'efficient statistical secretary, and presented 
his report lit an early session of Con~erence. 

DEPARTMENTAL OFFICERS. 
,I 

The Conference had many visitors from 
Toronto. Rev. Dr. Chown was present for 
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a few days, and his message as General 
Superintendent was most heartily received 
by the Conference. Many visitors were 
present for the occasi<;m, and Dr. Chown 
was frequently applauded. The new Book 
Steward, Rev. S. W. Fallis, received a 
warm welcome when he made his first ap
pearance in his official capacity, and his· 
statement of Book Room matters was cor
dially endorsed by resolution. Members 
of the Conference enjoyed the fellowship 
with Mr. Fallis, and . perhaps the quiet 
chats with individuals or with small groups 
brought him into favor quite . as much as 
the formal address given in the Conference. 

Rev. C_ E. Manning is a frequent visitor 
to British Columbia, but he is always wel
come, and his statement of the National 
Inter-Church Forward Movemen t. was most 
cordially received, and a resolution of sup
port to the movement was passed unani
mously. As soon as this was done, Presi· 
dent Miller called. the Conference to prayer, 
in which they were led by Rev. G, W. Dean 
and Mrs. · J. Bryan, for consecration to the 
mighty task set~ forth in these proposals. 

Among other visitors to' the COllference 
were Rev. Arthur Barner, Superintendent 
of Indian Missions, who met 1111 -the Indian 
workers in a two-day conference which. was 
of great importance !lnd intereE1t, p nd will 
be fruitful of good results; Rev. W. E. 
Galloway, the newly-elected. Field Secretary 
of Religious Education, who made a very 
favorable impression on . the Confer.enc~; 
Rev. Hugh Dobson,who is well known. In 

British Columbia, and whose work .was . Just 
as fai thful and efficient as eTer. 

Rev. A. J. Brace, a member of the 
British Columbia Conference, on his way 
from France to China, took his place on thE) 
floor of Conference after eight years ' ab
sence. He was most heartily received, and 
his message was listened to with great in· 
terest. His story of mission work in West 
China and the glimpse he gave of the work 
of the Chinese battalions in France brought 
new in'spiration on \ the subject of . world
wide missions and British Columbia Meth
odism is pro~d of some of its membeJ;B 
taking active part in this great work. rn 
Brace Homer Brown, E. W. Morgan and
R. E.' S. Taylor the Conference is .worthi.ly 

. n presented in the great West Chma MIS-
~~ . 

Rev. R. N . Burns, D.D.,' was present for· 
a few days representing the Superann.ua

l--------------------~---------------_J < tion Fund, and his statement of the claIms· 
of this fund on the sympathy ' and gener
osity of the people was very convincing. 
He had an opportunity to speak to the lay
men at their annual banquet, and them 
received the hearty endorsation to the pro
posed appeal for the Endowment Fund. 

"MASTER OF THE ROAD" 
fj[ One motorist talks Mileage when buying tires; another, Anti
Skidding qualities; another, Puncture-" Proofness"; still another, 
Resiliency. 
fj[ All four orders filled at once by .. Dunlop Traction Tread." 

" Cj[ The "Two Hands" Line consists of ; 
Dunlop Cord-" Tni.ction" and" Ribbed." 

Dunlop Fabric-"Traction," "Special," .. Ribbed," 
" Clipper," "Plain." 

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., LiInited 
Head Office and Factories: TORONTO 

BRANCHES IN THE LEADING CITIES (5) 
Tim for all Parpole.. Mechanical Rahber Product., and Geaeral Rahber SpeeralUIi. 

Another visitor t.o the Conference was
Rev. Dr. Smyt he, of Wesleyan Theological 
College, Montreal. Dr .. Smythe's work 
overseas, and his reputatIOn as an ed~ca
tionalist , assured him of a ~oo.d heannlf' 
and an expression of apprecJ,ahon of hIg. 
visit was passed unanimously. . 

Rev. Dr. Chown had the pleasure of !n~ro- . 
ducing to the Conference Messrs. :Vllham 
Ward and William Heal, r epresenhng the' 
International Brotherhood Movement; and 
Mr. Thos. Howell, the. General Secretary or 
the Brotherhood Federation of Canada. 
The message of these brethren was most 
inspiring and the addresses given by them 
were of intense interest. Mr. Ward spoke 
of the inspiration that had come to the
Brotherhood movement in England by the· 
visit of Dr. Chown and ;>r. Moore, and 
each of the, visitors, in bnght and happy 
manner, told of the splendid work to be 
accomplished by the Brotherhood m6vement 
and the present state of that work. They 
were accorded most hearty applause, and' 
sent away with the good wishes of all mem
bers of Conference; 

Rev. J. Elward Brown, an evangelist hold
ing tabernacle meetings in Vancouver, and 
his party, paid a visit to Conference, and! 
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in Canada for 
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that bread made 
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amount of nourish

ment than that 
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Mr. Brown spoke of his ideals and aims as 
an evangelist. • 

An interesting innovation was the intro
duction to the Conference, by Rev. Dr. Sip
prell, of Miss Frances Nickawa, a young 
lady of Cree Indian parentage, who de
lighted her audience with a recitation, in 
costume, of one of Pauline Johnston's 
poems, and when an encore was insisted 
upon, gave a most inspiring recital of a 
poem on "The Armistice." Miss Niekawa 
gives recitals, taking the place, in the esti
mation of the general public, that Pauline 
Johnston once held. 

JtJBILEE BANQUET. 

In honar of the diamond jubilee of Meth
odism in British Columbia, the ladies of 
the Conference church gave a banquet on 
Wednesday, May 14th.' About 300 guests 
enjoyed the fellowship of the feast and the 
speeches that followed. Rev. R J. McIntyre 
was in the chair, and among the pioneers 
who told the story of earlier days were Rev.'. 
Dr. White, Rev. C. M. Tate, Rev_ Chas. 
Ladner (who had but recently celebrated 
his eightieth birthday), and Rev. W. H. 
Pierce. Capt. (Rev.) C_ W. Whittaker 
responded to the toast of "Qur Gallant De
fenders" j Mr. Joseph Patrick, in propos
ing the toast to the ladies, spoke v'ery feel
ingly of the splendid work done by the 
women during the period of the war, and 
Mrs. J. ~R Gilley, president of the Ladies' 

Clean to handle. by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Stores. 
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Aid Society, suitably responded_ The ban
q,uet was a very fitting and successful cele
bratiou of the sixtieth anniversary of the 
coming of the first Methodist missionaries 
to the Province of British Columbia. 

The ministerial session and th~ Laymen's 
Association annual meeting were both held 
on Wednesday, May 14th. There was 
nothing unusual about the ministerial ses
sion, but, of course, the Laymen's Asso
ciation meeting was unusual, owing to the 
presence of ladies. The report of the pro
ceedings came under review later on in the 
Conference sessions, and, according to the 
new Discipline, the resolutions were dis- , 
cussed and adopted. The offic~rs of the 
association for this year are: President, Mr. 
D. S. Curtis, New Westminster; first vice
president, Mr. G_ H. W. ABhwell, ChiUi
wack; second vice-president, Mrs. J. Bryan, 
Lynn Valley j secrljtary, Mr_ R H_ Cairns, 
Vancouver; treasurer, Mr. G. Copeland, 

,New Westminster. 
. The conference of workers among the 
Indi:m tribes presented several very impor
tant resolutions to t~e Conference, one of 
which favored eo-operation with other 
Churches in~the work among the Indians of 
the province_ Another one suggested the 
adoption of the cottage system of caring 
for the pupils of Coqualeetza Institute, and 
a third dealt with the matter of the educa
tion of the children of missionaries, sug
gesting that these be sent to Columbian 
College, lfnd that provision be made for 
the expense incurred. The discussion of 
the problems that face the missionaries on 
the Indian fields was most interesting, and 
the future of that work will be greatly 
benefi ted by it. 

The Statistical Secretary, Rev. W. R. 
Welch;,' presented figures showing that t?e 
net increase in membership was 209, while 
381 had been received on profession of 
faith. There were 7,525 Methodist , families 
reported on the schedules. The increase in 
the givings to the General Missionary 
SocIety was $6,994, bringing the total to 
$26,030 for the year; the W_M.S_ raised 
$11,066, an increase of $1,459. The total 
raised for all purposes was $288,645, an in
'crease of $23,970. These figures gave cause 
for encouragement, but it was hoped "we 
shall see greater things than these." 

Ther' were two young men received into 
full connection with the Conference, having 
finished their course as probationers-To H. 
Nuttall, B.A., and James Stoodley. At the 
time-honored reception service these young 
men re1ated their call to the ministry, and 
an able address was given by Rev. A. E. 
Hetherington, S. T _M., on "The Ministry 
and the Challenge of Peace." 

The spirit of the Conference was very 
fine. Many remarked, as the days went by, 
upon the splendid fellowship that existed 
and the spirit of hopefulness which pre
vailed. The task before the Church was 
clearly recognized, but the ability Ito meet 
that ' task, and the determination to use the 
'ability, was shown in every committee re
port and in the fine tone of the speeches 
delivered in ' Conference_ There was a true 
ring to every debate, and even when such 
vexed qU(lstions as to adequa,te financial 
support for Columbian College, the relief of 
those who have become burdened owing to 
the opening of Ocean Park under Methodist 
auspices, and similar matters were before 
the ConferenCe, there was a determination 
to face the issues and do the best possible 
under the circumstances. 

PtJBLIO MEETINGS_ 

. The morning devotions were addressed by 
Rev. Dr. C. ' A. Landen, superintendent of 
the ·Seattle district of title Methodist Epis
copal Church, on "The Devotional Life of 
the Preacher" and "The Ministry for the 
Times"; by Rev. R. J. Reid, pastor of 
Green Lake Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Seattle, on "Christ's Bequest"; and by 
Rev. Hugh Dobson, ~f our own Church, on 
"The Caus e of Unrest as a Spiritual Prob-
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lem" and "Healing the Hurt of the 
People.' , 

The following resolution was passed con
cerning Mr. Dobson's addresses: "This 
Conference is deeply stirred by the timely 
addresses of Rev. ·Hugh Dobson in connec
t ion with the morning devotional sessions, 
and desires to put on record its appreciation 

History 
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lowing custom was in 
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of his able presentations, up and down the 
land, in the spirit of the evangel of Jesus. 
We recognize in him an evangelist called of 
God to the high and holy work of directing 
the mind of the people to underlying prin 
ciples of the kingdom of God involved i, 
the supreme issues of the present day, and 
thank God for the growing vision opened 
up. In this great day of the Lord we, too, 
are permitted to say, "Repent, for the 
kingdom of heaven is at hand." 

The other speakers were also thanked for 
the inspiration given by the addresses. 

The evening meetings were wei} attended, 
and · a t most of them the regular Conference 
business was transacted. Thursday was col
lege night, and the principnl address was 
given by Rev. Dr. Smythe, of Montreal; 
Friday, the address was given by Rev. A. 
E. .Hetherington; Monday, evangelism and 
social service night, the report was' pre
sented by the committee, and a splendid 
address \Was given by Rev. Hugh Dobson. 

. TueSday was religious education night, and 
the report of that committee was discussed, 
with Rev. W. E. Galloway making his first 
appearance as field secretary before the 
Conference. ' The new outlook in religious 
education and the splendid advances being 
made alO'llg the line of co·ordination and 
co·operation were brought out in the discus
sion. Mr. Galloway made a very favorable 
impression. A vote of appreciation of the 
work accomplished by the retiring field 

secretary, Rev. J. P. Westman, and one of 
welcome to Mr. Galloway; were passed 
nnanimously. 

At the Sunday services Rev. Dr. ChOWll 
and Rev. S . W. F allis preached. The 
ordination sermon by the General Superin
tendent was an inspiration to all present. 
At its close George ' G. Hacker was ordained 
to the work of the ministry by Dr. Chown, 
assisted by the president" Rev. A. N. Miller, 
and senior members of Conference. • 

Rev. E. A. Chester, B.A., gave an address 
at the open session of the Sunday school 
in the afternoon. The evening service was 
conducted by Rev. R. J. McIntyre, the eX
president and pastor of the church, and the 
sermon by Rev. Mr. Fallis, on "The Inter
pretation of Christ," was followed with 
great in tere8t. 

The choir of the church, under . the 
lea.dership of Mr. T. R. Pearson, gave 
special pleasure to the Conference, both on 
Sunday and at one or two of the week
evening meetings, and a hearty .ote of 
thanks was accorded them. 

The Conference sacramental service was 
held on Wednesday afternoon, the laymen 
adjourning their session to meet with the 
ministers in the beautiful service of con
secration. The memorial service for Rev. 
William C. Bunt, the only minister who 
had died during the year, was simple and 
effecti ve, and the testimony given by those 
who knew him was tender and helpful. 

LADY DELEGATES TO THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 'METHODIST CONFERENCE. 
NEW WESTMINSTER. 

Owing to the' fact that the British Columbia Conference is held earlier than those 
of the other .provlnces, these ladles are the first delegates ele"ed und7r the provision 
of the Church made laost f a ll by the General Conference, glVlng equal pnvlleges to women 
in the courts of -the Church. . . . . 

Left to rls-ht, top row-Mrs. J. HOy, Colqultz. Mrs. C. W. Nelso,:" Ladner, MI s. 
G W ·Hadfield, Vancouver; Mrs. J. Bryan. Lynn Valley; ,Mrs. J. S. Well', Nelson; Mrs. 
Lam.bel't (visitor). Middle row-Mrs. J. oR. Gllley" New Westminster ; Mrs. F . Shoe
maker Vancouver; Mra. C, H, Taggart, Kamloops; Mrs. M. M. Allan, Naramatta; , 
Mrs R W. Lee, Cranbrook; iMrs. ·M . Kergln, Prince Rupert. Front row-:\lrs. ,\V. H. , 
Orr 'New Wes-lm,inster; Mrs. F. B. Lane. Vancouver: Ml'S. T. Howell, Kamloops; MM. 
A. N. 'Miller, Va,ncouver; Mrs. John Hall, East Burnaby; Mrs. W. J. Pendray, ~lctor1a. 
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The British Columbia Conference has 
given to the larger work of the Church this 
year two men who will be greatly missed. 
They are Rev. Ernest Thomas, who has 
undertaken the work af reconstruction as 
seeretary of the Army and Navy Board; 
and Rev. A. E. Hetherington, who goes to 
Wesley College as professor of religious 
education. In additiQn there are two other 
members of the Conference who are engaged 
in work for the Church at large---Rev. F. 
W. Langford, professor of religious edu· 
cation in Victoria College; and Rev. F. N. 
Stapleford, engaged in Toronto University. 
The two latter have been away from British 
Columbia for a few years; and so were not 
so greatly missed this year. Mr. Thomas 
has so recently left that his presence and 
personality were missed at every turn . Mr. 
Hetherington waa at the Conference, and 
gave his counsel in its deliberations. T.hese 
brethren have left their mark upon Meth· 
odism in this far· west province, and while 
their brethren here r.ejoice that they have 
been called to a larger sphere, yet the need 
for men of their type in British Columbia 
at this time is keenly felt. Methodism has 
a great part to play in the affairs of the 
nation in these days of upheaval, and 
strong men are needed in the west <J.B well 
as in the east. Those who a re left to carry 
on the work close up the ranks and carry on 
in the name of their Great Captain. 

The spirit of the Conference can best be 
seen, perhaps, by the resolution which was 
passed ' commending the ' National Inter
Church :F'orward Movement. The first sec
tion of the resolution reads as follows: 
, 'This Conference most heartily endors.es 
this signiiicant 'development among the 
Churches, and pledge ourselves to co
operate to the fullest degree to make it a 
success. Weare specially gratiiied that it 
aims, first of all, to arouse and develop the 
spiritual life of the people. We would urge 
our ministers and members t.o make this the 
outstanding feature of the campaign in this 
Conference, and by daily private prayer, 
regular reading of the Word of God, and 
attendance at the regular and special means 
of grace, create the spiritual a tmosphere 
so essential to the fullest life and success of 
the work of the Church. We ar.e much im· 
pressed with ' the spirit of unity among the 
leading Protestant denominations in Can
ada which makes it possible for them to 
Uli.itc in a supreme effort to have the things 
of the kingdom of God given their rightful 
place in the thought and activities of our 
people, and pledge oUNIelves to foster and 
still further develop this spirit of unity." 

The next session of tbe British Columbia 
Conference will be held in Mount Pleasant 
Church, Vancouver, commencing May 14th, 
] 920. ARTHUR E . ROBERTS, 

Conference RepCYI'ter. 
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(From Our Regular Correspondent.) 

The recent sessions of Conference proved 
to be full of inspirntion and profit. The 
visit of General Conference officers was a 
great uplift, and the messages of Dr. Endi· 
cott were exceptionally heartening. The 
official report will be sent in by another cor· 
respondent, but it may not be out of plAce 
to give a few liMs from another point of 
view. 

The Conference opened with a great 
message from Dr. Endicott, based on the 
grounds. of supreme optimism, "If thy 
faith be as a grain of mustard seed, ' ., etc. Ii 
"Is the Church of Jesns capable of new ",'il and large triumphsf Are there resources 
available to us to enable us to do startling 
things' Is the Church of God ready for a 
movement forward commensurate with the 
ethics of Jesus' Are we expecting great i 
things to be brought to pass ~" These 
questions Dr. Endicott seemed to hurl at the 
Conference, for they proved to be the ques
tions" of a soul on fire, a. soul moved· 9Y the 
compassion of the Infinite. As Bacon says, 
"The nobler a soul is the more objects of 
compassion it has." As the Confereuce 
proceeded we learned of the wonderful 
vision the Secretary of Foreign Missions 
has of the needs of Asia and of the present 
opportunity opened up to the Church to 
meet the needs. 

There was the colossSl-1 tragedy of Turkey, 
with its religion diseredited, its ports gone, 
its land lost, and nothing in its religion to 
meet the needs of the situation. Then there 
is the coltapse of Russia, militarily, socially, 
religiously and economically, with a religion 
chained and unable to do anything. Even 
the Holy Catholic Church has not proved 
sufficient for these days of stress and storm, 
for nothing can stand in such an hour ' as 
this that fails to meet the claims of life. 
Here again it is tragedy and chaos. In 
Germany it is Protestantism that has failed. 
Appalling need everywhere. "Unless the 
Church is capable of great things, trium· 
plant things, what will the world do'''. 
"What are the moral and intellectual re
sources to-day outside of the Christian 
faith' There is absolutely n'o momentum, 

. or desire, or power in !Lny other religion 
than Christianity to meet the world's needs 
in this hour of crisis. It is the Christian 
faith or nothing to do the great job. There 
is not a single leader to-day seeking to set 
in order the redemptive forces of the world 
who has not received his inspiration from 
the Christian faith." 

Dr. Endicott then told of -the days of 
Paul, and . in a few words he contrasted 
those days with these. "Paul never had 
such an intelligent or able audience as this 
Conferential gathering, and yet he tri
umpl!ed over doubt. In the Church at Rome 
there are some sacred relics. There is some 
of the blood of Jesus in a bottle, two of 
the thorns of the crown that pressed into 
the head of the Saviour, three chips of 
the cross, Bome of the silver Judas threw 
away in disgust, and even the forefinger of 

. doubting Thomas. What a picture of 
dou bt ! In the face of the words of Jesus, 
what right ,have we to stick out the finger 
of doubt! If >l:e have it, let us Bend it to 
Rome. As for me, I stake my all on Jesus. 
I am sure the Church can do the world 
good. Let us come out in a large and ample 
way; The Church can do greater things, 
more ample things, more wonderful things 
than ever before in our history. The dis
coverer focusses all his attention upon the 
point where he expects to realize his hope, 
and then by a leap of soul he cannot ex
plain he comes to the truth. We must focus 
our whole and undivided attention upon the 
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kingdom, and then by a leap of the soul, a 
reacll of faith · we c·annot fathom, we shall' 
reaI.UIe the wiII of God." 

I have given a fairly full report of this 
iDIIpiring address beca use if seems to me to 
.be the very address the Church needs as a 
tonie for its spiritual life. This message 
lifted. tbe Conference into its true realm. 

A little later we had the big debate upon 
'the big programme. Was it a financial pro
p&mme, a scheme to get money 1 Or had 
It & deeper significance ~ According to the 
daily press it is a campaign for money. 
The programme is to raise millions. Such 
ileadlin!l8 are pa rticularly attractive to the 
-general public, if the editors of the daily 
:papers axc any judges of the popular feel
.mg. Dr. C. E. Bland called 'halt and tinie 
'to eonsider the programme. "Is this the 
t)logramme needed by the country~ If 
·-this be merely a financial programme, then 
·1V:e are setting before the Church something 
·inadequate, something beneath our privilege. 
The greatest need of the country is a pro
.graB1IIW of -spiritual uplift, of spi ritual 
·quiek.ening and of spiritual "power." Others 
-were of the same mind. It took some time 
·to become certain that the big end of the 
iprogt'amme was not the raising of money, 
'but t"OJI,t of awakening· the Church to a 
whole-hearted consecration. We adopted 
the programme after two days' discussion, 
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and after the close of the session the ,great 
leader, Dr. Chown, said, "Was not that a 
spiritual feasH" It is a revival of pure 
religion. It is a setting of first things 
first. Before the programme can be real· 
ized we mllst c·ome to the Master in a 
spirit of utter submission and seek the full · 
ness of the faith that can do all things. 

Last Sunday and Tuesday were the days 
for the graduation exercises at the Lamont 
Hospital. . This },{etbodist institution is 
situated in the Ukrainian settlement, and 
has for its great mission tbe ministry of 
healing among the foreigners who bave 
taken up their home in ·this part of Canada. 
Two doctors have consecrated their lives to 
the work. Dr. A. E. Archer is ' the super
intendent, and is the son of a beloved Meth· 
odist minister of old Ontario. He loves 
these Ukrainian people, and! tbey trust bim 
as they trust no otber living man. Their 
confidence in bim seems to know no bounds, 
and it is merited by unstinted service and 
remarkable ability. Associa.ted witb him is 
Dr. W. T. Rush, whose desires led him long 
ago to offer for tbe medical work in the 
foreign field, but wb!) remained at bome 
because the funds would not allow more to 
go abroad. He conceived that he could do 
work in Canada among tbe foreigners, and 
thus respond to tbe call be felt so insistent 
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within, and he has brought to tbe task a 
rare grouping of talents. These two men 
make a splendid team. Both have been 
made tempting offers to mOl'e lucrative posi
tions, and both bave refused to leave the 
work they love. Under th~ir leadersbip the 
hospital has grown until now we have a 
staff of sixteen nurses, and tbe hospital 
knows no slack times. Tbe work continues 
to develop. At the head of the nursing 
sta ff i~ Miss C. M. :Musselman, whom every
one loves for her IVortfl, and wbose leader
ship bas meant mucb to the nur~esl under 
her tuition and leadership. This year tbree 
come to graduation- Miss C. Campbell, Miss 
R. Manton and Miss Peterman. Tbe last 
t wo named are from Toronto .. ' 

On Sunday the Re v. T. D. Jones delivered 
the graduation sermon, and on Tuesday 
Dr. Whitelaw gave tbe address. The exer
cises were very enjoyable, and the church 
was crowded to excess. Dr. Rush presided 
in his genial way. The Rev. J. K. Smitb 
led in prayer. A group of scbool girls, 
under tbe leadership of Miss Kerr, gave a 
nea t drill with flags l'epresenting all the 
province. A quartette party gave two selec
tions which were much appreciated, and Dr. 
Whitelaw, the medIcal health officer for the 
city of Edmonton, gave the address to the 
nurses. He called for a teaching nursing, 
for a preventative ministry against disease, 
and, though technical, the address was in 
terms most of bis hearers could grasp. Tbe 
certificates and pins were given by Mr. 
Jones. Pretty little flower girls presented 
to each graduate a beautiful bouquet of 
fiowers, Il.nd the final ceremony was tbe 
presentation to the Matron, :Miss Mussel
man, of a delightful basket of flowers. Tbe 
cheers given by the audience revealed tbe 
feeling of tbe people to the sisters of mercy, 
wbose devotion to duty is constant and 
Ch rist-like. 

METHODIST MINISTERS' WIVES' 
ASSOCIATION 

The annual meeting of tbe Methodist 
Ministers' Wives' Association was. beld in 
the beautiful chapel of the Methodist 
National Training School, St. Clair Avenue, 
on Friday, June 13tb, Mrs. S. D . . Cbown, 
president, in tbe chair. Alter preliminaries 
and election of officers the Rev. H. Hull, 
superintendent of tJie scbool" gave a :feeling 
address upon tbe need of consecrated young 
women to fill, up the ranks for Christian 
work everywhere, especially in connection 
with tbe work in which he is engaged, and 
appealed to those present to become re
cruiting officers in this regard. 

Mrs. Scott, contralto soloist in Trinity 
Methodist Cburch, sang most effectively, 
her numbers being t, The Promise of Life," 
by Cowen, and "Comfort One oAnotber," 
by Laura Lemon. 

The officers for tbe ensuing year are: 
President, Mrs. S. D. Chown; " first and 
second vice·presidents respectively, Mrs . .A. 
I. Terryberry and Mrs. J. R. Patterson; 
secretary-treasuer, . Mrs. T. W. Neill; and 
corresponding secreta1-y, Mrs. Lloyd Smith_ 

At the c01lclusion of tbe programme the 
ladies adjourned to the large hall and re
ception room upstairs, which were lov~ly 
with syringa, iris, dahlias, peonies and 
beautiful roses; here dainty refershments 
were served. 

Much appreciation was eXEressed to Rev. 
and Mrs. Hull and the management for 
tbeir kindness in opening their Home to the 
association. 

The meeting was largely attended, a:u.d 
the reunion of so many ministers' wives a 
bappy one. 

Rev. W. G .. Henderson, w:ho !has super
annuated for · one year, will take up his 
residence at Ancaster, Wentworth County, 
Ont., and he will be glad to hear from 
any of the brethren wh() need a supply 
at .any time. 
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W.M.S. CONVENTION A SUCCESS_ 

The recent provincial W.M.S. convention, 
held a.t Wolseley, was a great success, and 
proved most inspiring to all delegates who 
were present. The following report has 
been kindly supplied to the correspondent 
by a delegate: ' 

In the devotional exercises which opened 
the tenth annual convention of the Sas
katchewan .branch of the W.M.S., in Wol
seley,receptly, the key-thought of a Bible 
reading by Mrs. Bennee, of Rouleau, was 
"Be still and know that I am God ." This 
being the. first convention after the signing 
of the armistice, it was in every sense a 
peace convention. During the' early sessions 
the f01l0win o- missionaries" were presented: 
Miss Haro-r~aves, pioneer missionary of 

" . ht ' Japan, with a record of twenty-eIg years 
active service ; Miss Forman, of the Settle
ment House, Regina ; and Miss McAl'thur, 
who haS' been assisting Miss Forman, and 
expects to sail for Japan in August. Mrs. 

' Bennett president, stated in her presidential 
address ' that the Dominion W.M.S. 'had 
grown to be a powerful, aggressive, capable 
body. Nine missionaries had been sent last 
fall, three of these going from Saskatch· 
ewan. This year- there would be . three to 
China, three to Japan and four to work ·in 
Canada. . 

A very pleasing featur~ of the conven~ion 
was the adoption of MISS McArthur mto 
the bl'ancli Mrs. C. Martin making her a 
life memb~r. She was also presented with 
$53 to purchase a steamer rug. Miss 
McArthur thrilled all who heard her strong 
appeal to the girls and young women of 
Canada to follow in the footsteps of our 
young men to "take up the torch and lift it 
high, " or their sacrifice on the battlefield 
for the triumph of right over wrong had 
been in vain. She spoke in convincing and 
feelino- terms of the two leading examples 
of wo~an 's sacrifice for the people-Queen 
Esther and Edith Cavell. 

Dr. J. T. M. Anderson, superintendent 
of the work among new Canadians in the 
schools of Saskatchewan, spoke in very em
phatic terms of our Christian duty to the 
stranger within our gates. Wemu~t take 
a personal interest in th~m, and they m~st 
feel the touch of friendshIp. To aCfomphsh 
this he, has placed returned men as teachers 
in non-EngJish-speaking distriets. He ad
vised that some Auxiliaries adopt these 
teachers with their respective scholars and 
communities, . and take a very special in
terest in them. 

The president in her message touched also 
upon the financial achievement of last year, 
and showed that the very satisfactory sum 
of $252,000 had been raised by the 
Dominion board during the year. She also 
mentioned the memorial fund raised by the 
Saskatchewan branch for a new building in 
Chungking, China, and appealed for m~re 
women workers. Out of 258,000 MethodIst 
women, only 57,800 are W.M.S. members. 
The president advocated that the first week 
in October be made a canvass week for new 
members. The auxiliary banner was won 
by Douglaston appointment, Alameda cir
cuit· the Circle banner by Meliort; and the 
Band banner by Wolseley, this lalit being 
for the third year in succession and there
fore final. 

GOOD WORK AT DRINKWATER. 

Rev. A. E. Elliott is closing his four-year 
pastorate at Drinkwater. For three years of 
that pastorate he was also pastor of Briar
crest, fifteen miles away, on the C.N.R. 
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This meant hard work, but that was com
pensated for in the kindly support of the 
people and the results obtained. At Briar
crest . tile church mortgage was reduced 
$4,000, at Drinkwater a fine new shed was 
built and paid for, and $3,000, balance of 
church debt, was wiped out, in addition to 
loyal support being given to connexional 
and missiona.ry funds. In a rearrangement 
of fields in 1918 Drinkwater was left as 
a circuit in itself, and Mr. Elliott continued 
as pastor. The salary was set at $1,500, 
including horse-keep, which was double what 
the congregation had ever done, yet the year 
is ending with salary paid in full and a 
creditable amqunt in excess of last year for 
connexional and missionary funds. The 
Ladies' Aid have:' shown their appreciation 
of Mrs_ Elliott, who has already left the 
field, by presenting her with a~ ~ddress and 
a mahogany tray and cover; wIllie the co~
munity have paid tribute to Mr. Elliott III 

his four years' association with it, and par
ticular ly in his "flu" ministry, in the gift 
of a purse of $175. There Ilas been some 
discussion of union, but· the present pros· 
pects are that 1l/1is is not feasible, and the 
work will probably go on in the Methodist 
way. At ' any rate, from what the cor
respondent hears, Mr. Elliott has done . ex
cellent work, and pastor and people are to 
be congratulated. ' 

GLEA.t'fINGS AT CONFERENCE • . 

Back from Moose Jaw Conference
another annual ga.thering' over. Take it all 
in all, a good Conference, with a good 
spirit prevailing. 

Rev. T. Jackson Wray was elected presi
dent, with the most overwhelming vote for 
many a year. A popular tribute to a most 
unselfish brother, who has not always had 
the consideration to which his undoubted 
a bility entitled him. Best wishes for a suc
cessful presidential year. 

Rev. G. H. ' Glover is our new secretary
again a popular selection. Bro. Glover made 
the happiest secretarial speech for years 
back. Secretaries are usually seen and not 
heard, but this time we heard the secretary 
-and enjoyed the experience. Bro. Glover 
must be Irish. He has a real fund of wit 
and humor. , 

The ex-secretary, Rev. A. J. Hendetson, 
has been a most efficient and popular secre
tary. Bro. Bennett and Bro. Hendersorr 
have worked together famously, and the re
tiring president paid a happy compliment 
to his secretary. 

The pastoral address, prepared by the 
retiring president, Rev. M. M. Bennett, was 
gene;ally declared to be the best given for 

a long time. It was carefully pr~par~. 
broad in outlook and comprehelllllve m 
scope dealing adequately with modem ' un
rest ~nd yet not lopsided in forgetting the 
Chu~ch 's primary duty in her spiritual ser
vice. Mr .. Bennett has done. the Church a 
real service, a:ad our people in Saskatehewan 
should read it carefully. 

The connexional officers all covered them
selves with glory. Dr. James Endicott~a 
presence was an inspiration. Mr. Fallis 
raised high hopes as to the ' future. of the 
Book Room and 'made ;lon excellent llllprea· 
sion on th~ Conference. He got down to 
, 'brass tacks'" quickly, and did. not indulge 
in heroics; yet he provoked genuine emo
tion as he pictured some schemes for the 
"h umanizing" . of the Book Room business. 
Saskatchewan Conference warmed: to ¥t. 
Fallis. • . 

Dr. Burns was voted to be the right lJI.an 
in the right place when he appealed. for 
support for the ' Supemnnuation Fund. He 
lifted the appeal to the highest ground and 
kept it there. He was convincing, clear'-cut, 
hard hitting and thoroughly likeable. ' 

Mr. Manson Doyle received one of the 
ovations of the Conference 'when he 1'Ose to 
speak on his work. Mr. Doyle will be mUch 
missed; and the resolutiOl1. of regret · at his 
departure was ' no perfunctory ' vote," but a 
sincere expression. . ' , 

A number of returned soldiers' were 
present at pie Conference, including Bros. 
Griffiths, DowBon,' Evans,W. A. Wilkinson, 
(formerly of ' Hamilton Conference), R, 
Bailey. Major Lavell spoke ' at one evening 
gathering. Other ' meil stationed ' for' nexi. 
year, but not present, were Bros. I. B. 
Naylor and Adam Armstrong. 

There seems to be" a goin'g to England" 
epidemic among the young EiIglish minis
t ers of the Conference. Rev. George Mar
shall has already 'left for three months, Rev. 
George Dowson leaves shortly, Rev. E . . D. 
Gibson has gone, and Rev. R. Charlton ' has 
obtained a year's leave of absence and de
parts this month. We hear that Mr. CharI· 
ton's circuit, Lemberg, has shown cordial 
appreciation of his services in a practical 
way by giving him two purses of money 
from two appointments. The correspon· 
dent wishes all these brethren bon voyage I 
And-some of the rest of TIS will follow as 
soon as we can I 

The services of Rev. A. J. Johnston, of 
Victoria College, .Toron to; in the devotional 
hour were much appreciated. Many declared 
to the COIT!)spondent that .not for a long 
time had they felt a service 80 spiritually 
powerful as the Sunday evening service 
conducted by Bro. Johnston. 
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The debate on the Forward Movement 
W88 one of the "big things" of Confer
ence . . The conne:rional officers put over a 
strQllg oratorical barrage and won many to 
vote wh.o confeseed afterwards to strong 
miBgiTingB. All the speechea were good, 
and some exceptionally so. Many of the 
rui"a·l ministers, who constitute eighty per 
cent. of the Conference, felt they were at a 
eerieu8 disadvantage in that they were en
tirely uninformcd until that debate as to 
tile· merits of the scheme. Some rural lay
men ~ho epoke gave whole-hearted support 
to· the scheme, so the ministers hope, when 
the collection time cOInea, the laymen will 
make collecting easy. And let the Church 
pray for good ' crops in rural Saskatchewan 
after the ei:periences of some parts in the 
last three years. There is the crux of the 
matter. Perhaps that was why only one 
rllral minister spoke, and he opposed the 
scheme, not on the ground of its deairability 

, (aU are agreed on that), but on the score 
of its practicability. All the same, we ha.ve 
committed ou"rselves, and now must spare 
no effort to do our part. 

Our Conference' had fifteen women dele
gates as its quota for the first" women's" 
ConfeTence. We will gi vo their names in 
t·he full Conference report. The Laymen 'f 
Association now becomes "The Lay Mem
be~' Association." The ladies present 
were very retiring this year, but as they 
get used to Conference will doubtless give 
us the benefit of their thought. Which re
minas me that Mrs. Bennee, of Rouleau, 
ve1:Y effectively presented the report of the 
W.M_S. to Conference. Those who have 
known of Mrs. Bennee for years as a 
speaker would expect that. 

The Lay Members' Association report 
showed a very kindly solicitude for the 
welfare of the ministry, and through it 
for the progress of the Church. The Con' 
ference valued the report very highly. It 
is t.o be printed for the benefit of our 
people, and cannot fail to do good. . , 

There were ali kinds of· other matters, 
but time and space fail, and the Conference 
report' is to write yet? so no more this time. 

Carievale, June 13, 1919. H. D. R. 

THE . CH~ISTIAN GUARDI~N 

The London 
The thirty-sixth annual seasion of London 

Conference was held in North Street Church, 
Goderich, beginning on Tbursday, June 5th. 
After the de'l'otional exercises and the in
spirational ·address by Rev. J. W. Aiken, 
D.D., qf Ottawa, the Conference officers 
were elected. On the second ballot Rev. W. 
H. Graham, B.A., of Stratford, was elected 
president. He made a brief speech, thank
ing the Conference for the honor they had 
bestowed upon him, and also referred to the 
fact that at the present time the Methodist 
Church is under fire. "I am proud," he 
said, "to be a part of au organization that 
is under fire." Rev; L. Bartlett was 
elected secretary, and the assistant secre
taries were appointed. 

HONOR ROLL UNVEILED. 

After the elections the co=ittee ap
pointcd to prepare a Conference honor roll 
reported through the secretary, Rev. J. W. 
Baird. Rev. G. N. Hazen, D.D., and Rev. 
J. W. Hibbert unveiled the honor roll. It 
is beautifully designed, and will henceforth 
have a place' on the platform of our COl/.' 
ference sessions. - The roll has a list of 
forty· eight names, three of which are names 
of men who have given their lives for our 
country. The secretary also reported that 
there are six names yet to be added. An 
impressive service· was held, and Rev. J. W. 
Baird gave a suitable addreas. 

On Thursday evening the meeting was 
under tM direction of the Lay Association. 
Mr. J. W. Humphrey, the ex-president, was 
in the chair" and Mr. S. C. Chown, the 
p!csident-elect, was on the platform_ ' 

Rev. Lloyd Smith, one of the missionary 
secretaries from Toronto, gave an address, 
in which he showed the world task and 
world opportunity that is before missions. 
"The war, " he said, "has furnished an 
opportunity for all nations, small and 
great." He then showed that world con
ditions · furnished a great opportunity for 
missions. The war has established it that. 
the common man is capable of great sacri
fice, and missions furnish a new and great 
challenge to ,the common man, to call forth 
his. sacrifice by which the kingdom of God 
is to be established. 

REV. R. J. D. SIMPSON ON THE SUPER
ANNUATION FUND. 

The Snperannuation Fund has not always 
been popular, but if Rev. R. J. D. Simpson 
goes up and down the land making such 
addresses a~ he did on Thursday night it 
soon will be. He said that prominent 
churchmen have been saying that the Pro
testant Churches of America are in danger 
of committing the same wrong which they 
have condemned, namely, the wrong of not 
paying a living wage. Hence his plea was 
that the Church should tLdequately support 
the ministry. "The question," he said, "is 
sometimes asked, 'Why the ministry should 
not provide for old age, as other men do'i' " 
At first that question seemed to be a 
"poser," but he declared the answer . is. 
"the ministers are not as other men are." 
He then went on to show wherein that st at.e 
ment is true. Ministers by their vows 
promise to give themselves wholly to the 
work of the ministry. This shuts them off 
from engaging in many profitable side
lines. Other men legitimately increase their 
income by side lines. The ministers go 
whe re they are sent, whether the place is 
pleasant or profitable. Other men have 
always the right to refuse a task or change 
from one to another. ·Therefore, he drew 
the conclusion, there must be a Superannua
tion Fund. He made a great plea that the 
Church would stand behind the fund for 
ministers as the Government stands behind 
the pension tund for returned soldiers. He 
quoted incidents, and presented fRets on 
average salaries which showed that minis
terial salaries are inadequate, and hence the 
need for the Superannuation Fund. 
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W.M.S. REPORT. 

One of the most interesting and satisfac
tory reports on Friday morning was the 
W.M.S. report, read by Dr. Hazen. The 
givings of the Auxiliaries ·show an increase 
of ove.r $800, and the Circlea and Bands 
an mcrease of over $2,200; but, best of all, 
the London branch had more candidates for 
the mission fields than all the other 
branchea in Canada together. Six young 
ladies are being sent out this year to China 
and Japan. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE. 

At four 0 'clock an impre2sive memorial 
service was held, when obituaries were read 
and fitting remarks were made regarding 
the fo\lo\\ing ministers and probationers 
who had died during the year: J, E. Hunter, 
the evangelist; J . W. Andrews; A. Sidney 
Hewitt, .John E. Hanna, Henry Newcombe. 
The last three were probationers, Who died 
in the war. 

THE UNITED NATIONAL CAMPAIGN_ 

On Friday afternoon Rev. J. H. Arnup, 
of the Mission Rooms, presented the object 
and work of the United National Campaign, 
which, he declared, was the ~reateat move· 
ment that had begun in this generation. 
Through the war the Churchea have come 
to feel the greatness of their task and their 
insufficiency for those tasks. Co-operation 
in war work had caused the · Churchea to 
see the need and possibility of co-operation 
among the Churchea also on those great 
tasks for which the Churches stalld. 

A committee of for~, made up of repre
sentatives from the five Protestant denom
inations of Canada, met to cOllBider the 
Christian tasks before the Churches. After 
much discussion, in which there was the 
feeling that the Churches must co-operate, · 
they agreed upon some great tasks for the 
kingdom of God at which all the Churches 
could work together. These tasks are just 
the great . objects that are absolutely neces
sary . if world pea.ce is to be maintained. 
These tasks iIlvolvcd a forward movement 
by all the Churchea in evangelism, education 
and missions. 

Mr. J. H. Gundy, a layman from Toronto, 
presented the financial requirements and 
aims of this campaign. He preaented the 
need for mbney to carry out the programme 
indicated in Mr. Arnup's address. He said 
we are going to coolly ask the MethodiB~ 
people to give fou.. million dollars in addi
tion to What they gave last · year for edu
cation, missions and superaunuation. He 
quoted figures to show that the money is in 
the country, and said that we are in danger 
from money unless we give it. He closed his 
powerful address, which made a great im
pression, by saying that none of these things 

1_.· 
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can be done without a. splendid movement. 
We shall be sure to hea r of this campaign 
later. 

/IF.CEPTION SERVICE. 

On Friday night the usual reception scr· 
vice was held, when the following were re· 
ceived iuto full connection: S, Floyd Maine ' 
B.A., B.D., E. Kyle Simpson, M.D., John 
A. Walker" Eric L. Anderson, B.A., Allan 
E. Hopper, Arthur L. Spracklin, George 
Kersey, Fred Stride and E sti P oulter . 
After these had given their religious 
experience, Dr. Peever gave the address and 
the P resident delivered the charge. I 

On Sunday·the ordination service was held. 
The fo llowing were ordained, in addition to 
the list above: Arthur J. Love, Thos. W. 
Hazlewood, Geo. M. Clayton. S. Floyd 
Maine was absent through illness, and John 
A. Walker had been previously ordained. 
The sermon was preached by Rev. J. E . 
Holmes, the retiring president. 

RURAL PROBLEMS. 

One committee brought in a report recom
mending the forming of a rural union of 
ministers and laymen, for the purpose of 
discussing the rural problems; The l"eport. 
as presented caused considerable sharp dis , 
cussion. Finally a commission was ap
pointed by the Conference to study the 
whole matt'er and bring in a report :it the 
next Conference. Unfortunately, the discus
sion led to contrasting rural and urban 
problems. It was made very ylear to those 
who listened to the discussion that progress 
is not to be found along that line. 

REPOB.T ON EVANGELISM. 

In the report of the Lay Aasociation 
there was special reference to .evangelism. 
Great emphasis was placed on the necessity 
of evangelism in all programmes of recon
struction. Excellent reports come in from 
all parts of the Conference regarding evan· 
gelistic campaigns. 

GENERAL CONFERENCE ON WAR AND 
PATRIOTISM. 

This report was referred to by several 
speakers, and the subject, "The Applica
tion of the Principles of Jesus to Our 
Economic and Industrial System," came up 
for discussion in varioUB ways. It was 
quite evident that there is need for light on 
the whole subject. The Committee on 
Evangelism and Social Service recom
mended that our people read the General 
Conferen!le Report on War and Patriotism, 
and the follOwing books on the subjeet, 
which can be obtained from IWv. Dr. Moore, 
at Wesley Buildings, Toronto: "Report of 
tbe United States Commission on Industrial 
Relations," "British Labor Party's Pro
gramme of the New Social Order," "Inter
Allied Labor Parties' Memorial on War 
Aims," "British' Commission on Industrial 
IWlations. ' , Dr. Ernest Thomas spoke 
briefly on the subject and made it clear that 
we n eed to know the subject, because labor 
men already are studying it. . 

Keep your eye 
. an this Brand 
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STATISTICAL CO~IMITTEE REPORT. 

This committee hall some inter~sting in
creases to report. The increase in mission
ary givings for the Conference was $23,224 
or 22 per cent. There is a 38 per cent. in
crease in givings to the Evangelism and 
Social Service Fund. The W.M.S. report 
an increase of 31 per cent. 

THE CONF'ERENCE ADDltESSES. 

We had some special addresses, which 
were good to hear but difficult to report . 
Mr. Sa!ll. Carter, M.P.P. , made a great im
pression by his earnestness and by the sanity 
of his decla rations. 

All who heard the morning addresses of 
Dr. Aiken, of Ottawa, will not soon· forget 
them. He made us all feel that the inner 
life was the all·important thing. He 
created a spiritual lltmosphere that per
vaded the whole Conference and made some 
men at least to go back from Conference 
resolved to be better and -do better. "We 
have had the best Confere'n~e that we have 
had for years," said one man. It Why'" 
he was asked. "It was the most spiri-
tual," he replied. W. R. O. 

Nova Scotia Letter 
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(From Our Regular Correspondent.) 

This is the time of year to see Nova 
Scotia, especially that part of it known as 
the Annapolis and Cornwallis Valley, which 
is one of the greatest apple-raising- districts 
of the world. Thol1sands of people visited 
this section last week, g.oing by train and 
auto from all parts of the province. The 
warm and dry weather which prevailed 
during" blossom time /I will probably assure 
the biggllst crop of apples ever gathered 
in Nova Scotia. 

The~e is only one thing' that the tourist 
will not enjoy at this time of the year, 
and that is our poor highways and bad 
coun try roads, which spoil much of the 
pleasure of the automobilist anyway. But 
the Government is moving in the way of 
securing' better roads. and in a few years 
tourists will not need to complain. We only 
hope .that politics and road building' will 
be kept as far apart as possible, for politics 
has been the bane of nea.rly every road 
policy of this province. 

We are having- our share of the general 
unrest, . and labor troubles exist in several 
of our towns and cities. Building opera· 
tions in Halifax have been suspended for 
several weeks, as all the building trades are 
out on strike, and both sides have been stub
born. More pay and the eight·bour day is 
the general issue. 

Halifax is reputed to be the dearest city 
in Canada to live in. The Montreal Witness, 

The one Tea that never di~appoints the 
most critical tastes. '. 
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Canadi~n Governlllent 
and Municipal Bonds 

We invite correspondence re
garding Canadian Govern
ment and Municipal Bonds 
to yield from 5.25% to 6.25% 

Wood. Gundy & COJnpany 
c. P. :0.. Bl1ildloQ. Toronto 

Mom .. 1 II .... York LoadoD Subtoo. 

in an editorial commenting on the J,lOusmg 
problem in Toronto and the report of the 
commission investigating the needs of that 
city, and the cost of building such homee 
as the average mecbanic should have to live 
in, estimated that the mechanic's 'wages 
should amount to $1,800 a year. If that iii 
so, 75c. an hour for an eight-hour day ill 
hardly too much to ask as wages. 

But if anybody bas a .lust complaint con, 
cerning the amount of his salary, it is the 
minister, who is still trying te get along 
on $900 a year; and there are some in . thit! 
Conference yet. A number . of the men on 
missions are handing over $100 of their m
crea8ed missionary grant to help :raise tlle 
salaries of their bretbren on these lean, 
mean, semi-independent circuits. It is a 
splendid sacrifiee on the part of these 
brethren j but it ought to bring the blush 01 
shame to cheeks of Quarterly Official Board 
members of fields that could pay their min-
ister, but , do not. . 

Within a f ew months two of the church ell 
o~ this Conference have been tot~, 
destroyed by fire--one at Bridgewater, tru9" 
other at New Aberdeen. In the former ease 
a new church was already planned, and the 
fire was more of an inconvenienee than a 
loss j but the New Aberdeen church 'W~ a 
comparatively new building and its burD
ina a real hardship to the congreg9:tion. 
H~wever, they . are going ahead with the 
erection of a new and better structure. 

These are great days for hundreds et 
homes in this and all the provinces. Our 
men are arriving home from their campaign 
in Europe. Over 40,000 ~en a m~nth are 
being disembarked at Halifax. Smes 'my 
last letter the two famous Nova Scotia 
Battalions, the 25th and the 85tb, have re
turned. Both were given a great ovation 
as they sailed up the harbor a?d lat~r 
marched to the Armories to r eceIVe thelT 
discharge papers. The. 85th was tbecraek 
regiment of the provinces, and was eom
posed very largely 0.£ Nova Scotia men. 
Last Monday Halifa.x outdid itself iB the 
reception tend.erad to these veterans of tbEl 
85th. 

District meetinoos are being held this tyeek. 
The reports ar~ generally encouraging. 
Several circuits have come up to the $1,209 
salary basis. There is likel! to be a c.~n
siderable increase reported m membershIp, 
and the connexional funds will be well up, 
although the influenza epidemic has ~lel.ped 
cu~ down the hoped-for increase in IDISSI?n-

I ary · givings. The great increas~, too, Whl~h 
was more than 100 per cen't. !II some cu
cuits in the assessments for the· Super
anDu'ation Fund, made it very difficult t. ' 
increase the Missionary Fund 25 per cent., 
as was proposed. Better systems· of finanee 
on many of the circuits would help solve the 
finan cial problem, and do IIlmost as mUM 
good as a revival. It might hasten a re
vival. 

Conference meets next week in Windsor, 
one of the oldest Methodist appointmeniB 
in Nova Scotia. A remarkable thing about. 
the programme, as published, is that the· 
department that is dealing with the m~men
tous social and moral problems of thIS r~ 
construction t.ime has no place on the pro
gramme ; nor is any P,Tovision mad~ for 
bringing before Conference the great lssuea 
that mean so much for tpe religious and 
social welfa.re of this Dominion. We hope 
the omission will be re.ctified. 

• 
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THE 'METHODIST,. GENERAL ,~CONFER-
,ENCE AND ECONOMICS _ \lI 

1.'0 the Editor of the Citristian Guardian. 
Dear Sir,-Und'er the above heading, in 

the issue o'f June 4th, a question is asked 
by Mr. Parsons, "Where does it land us," 
and surprise is. expressed in your note that 
such a question should be asked. You say, 
"He t.alks about business being carried on 
under the 'no profi t system.' Now, in the 
name of all that is' sensible, who is talking 
about such a system of business'" May 
I answer your question V The declaration 
says so: "To demand nothing less than a 
t:ransference of the 'whole economic life 

. from a basis of competition and profits to 
one of co-operation and service. " Can any
thing be cleater1 The system at present is 
one of. competition and profit making. This 
:is . implied, . or the words mean nothing. 
This is to be banished, and in place 
no competition and profit, but co-operation 
and sel'vice. · The General Conference, you 
imply, did not mean this. What did it 
mean' .. 

I · . agree 'With Mr. Parsons--the so-called 
social · reformers who frame such declara
tions should not attempt to teach economics. 

Yours truly, 
Qak Lake, Man. C. E. SOMERSET. 

(In looking up the word "profit," we 
~d the Standard Dictionary defines it' as 
"exce~8 of receipts or returns over expendi
ture .or outlay." If General Conference 
lD.ean t.hat there shall be no such excess in 
·any . case, ·we thiIlk it will find few fol
lowers. We do 'not so interpret the word.8. 
-The Editor.) 

t.":':::':"VILLA IS ALIVE ANDlWELL 

To the Editor of the Christian G1./.ardian. 
Dear Sir,-Since I wrote you last the 

revolution has gone forward and spread 
everywhere. Half of the railway traffic is 
at a standstill, telegraph and telephone 
linell . cut. A party of miners came in and 
reported that Francisco Villa rode into 
their camp and made them a long visit. 
They ,gilve a good description .of him, and 
Y9U may quote rue as follows: I have known 
Villa off and on since 1910. I was then 
honorary maj.or in President Madero 's 
army, and Villa was ill command of all the 
Indian .troops in the State of Chihuahua. 
Later on, ' in 1913 and 1914, I was special 
war correspondent for the Los Angeles 
H~ald, writing up the battles between 
Villa's and Huerta's armies, and at a sort 
()f a banquet. I was made honorary member 
'Of. Villa's staff. So you see I know that 
~range, 'vild ch&racter pretty well. From 
the last .c:areful rlescription of . these 
'ChihuahUa miners he was in perfect health 
and in pos~ssion of all of his limbs (the 
Elgan, Her!,ld state~ a while ago that he 
lad lost one leg and was compelled to travel 
-on wheels): He is about forty-:6.ve years 
'Old, five fee.t nine i~ches high, weighs about 
:200 poundS'; and can lick his weight in 
lJ.avolinas (Mexican wild boys). The people 
of the States of Chihuahua, Tamaulipas, 
'Coahuila and Zacatecas that have been in· 
terviewed. by us correspondents for different 
papers. l1gree that it. is ,quite probable that 
'the Carranza Government will be over· 
thrown. A Canadian who is going to New 
Orleans will take this letter and, ' if pos
Bible, mail it in the United States. That 
is the only safe way for us fellows down 
here to get our mail out of the country. 

Yours very truly, 
GUSTAV H. SCHOOF, 

Formerly of Alberta. 
Monterey, June 7th . 
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THE LABOR UNION 

To the EditOT of the Christian Guardian. 
Dear Sir,-In the present state of indus

trial unrest it seems too bad that our Gov· 
ernment does not seek some constructi've 
basis of settlement. Our politicians are wait
in" for , some trouble to rise, in order to 
ha~'e excuse to use the old remedy of police 
or military force. Every endeavor of a 
cs pitalistic press is used to locate th~ blame 
on unions. How differently the case IS belug 
met in England, where both labor and 
capital are directed to form unions, t hat 
their representatives, meeting in joint coun
cils, may reach agreement and meet with 
Government recognition. 

One common complaint against the unions 
is that they protect the inefficient workman. 
The collective bargaining which is being 
demanded makes this evil all the greater. 
Many people who sympathize with working
men complain that they are not guaranteed 
good .service when they employ union men . 
One should remember that in the early days 
of la bor revolt against the injustice of the 
past, numbers count. Without Government 
recognition, labor can make its needs felt 
only by such numbers remaining idle that 
illnustl'ies are at a standstill and the public 
inconvenienced. Needing numbers, it has 
been impossible to discipline the ineffiQient 
and lazy union men. But if Government 
recognition is given, then numbers no 
longer count so vitally, and the unions will 
be free to deal with this evil within their 
own .ranks, and union laborers can be 
graded according to their industry and 
efficiency. If the Whitley scheme is not 
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suited to Canada (and one hears this from 
many who have. not even read the report of 
the Whitley Commission), then some other 
consfructive measure should be drafted. 

Ottawa. J. H. PHILP. 

EDUCATIONAL. 

• QUBEN'S . ~ fmIf UNIVERSITY ' 
1~I.c-".;,t;.J 

'1I]t~'j ,: KINGSTON, 
ONTARIO 

ARTS 
Part of the Arts course truly be covered by 

correspondence. 
MEDICINE EDUCATION 

. APPLIED SCIENCE 
Mining, Chemical, Civil, 

Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering 

SUMMER SCHOOL NAYIGATlOII SCHDDL 
JUly Bud August. December to April 

26 GEO. Y. CHOWN, Registrar. 

Spring and Summer 
Month. .,ent in OK of Slu.w· a BUe:ine .• ,. S~ool,. 
Toronto. will qo.alify you for a iI()od voa1tlon In the 
autumn. Enter any time. No vacation .. Free catalo@. 
Write W. H. Shl'lw. r-Te~ide1"lt. 393 YOf'f,e St . . T OT'o .. foo 

Theological Training 
MONTREAL 

The four Theological Colleges of Montreal (Anglican. Congregational, 
Methodist, Presbyterian), affiliated to McGill University, co-operate in providiag 
a thorough course in Theological Education. 

Special features of this co-operation are-twelve professors; distingui.hed 
visiting lecturers each year: travelling fellowship of $800 offered annually; 
matriculation classes; great attention given to practical courses (preaching, peda
gogics, sociology). 

A department of SOCIAL SERVICE, in connection with McGill University, 
offers special opport~nities to students in theology and others who wi.h to devote 
themselves to social service work, Scholarships and bursaries amounting to $1,000 
are offered in this department. 

For intercollegiate calendar and further particulars apply to the Secretaiy of 
the Faculty, 

-

REV. PROFESSOR HOWARD. D.O .• 
Divinity Hall. 740 University St,. Montr .... 

A TRIBUTE TO 

" Al bert" College" :Belleville, On t. 
The mother of two lIirls now in attendance, when eending a cheque a .hart tim. 

a~. added: 

~~ I callDot eX'Preu to y01l how thaa..lful I am for auch an ~n5.titution as Albert ~olleit'e. whc~c;~e caD .,eDd our 
iliru and know that they are rcceivini not oply a it'ood cducation.,. hut are al~o helDit' h.e1'Pc:ci 1II'P1r1tw.lly ... I f.ed 
lure they ar_c: and it i. IUCL. a eom£ort to Lio'W' they. are ~afc wlule. a~ay £rom ho~c. I bow tb~ b~L. enlOY 
tL.eir work.. aad I truolt they are Itivin!l you overy tah/J~acnoD aI 'PuVlIs. . 

Full COllJ'aC8 in Literature. Mtuic. Art. ThcolofY. Ph;.tical Culture. Stenof,t'a'Phy. ~ommCt'cial. A A~ d~'Part
meAt of Rclitioui .Educat:OD:' a .yatematjc atudy o£ th.e Bible will he e~tabh,,~ed tlU. fall. uD~er tL.e dlroot.&~11 of: 
the willDer of tho Wallacc Prize and the Gold Med~l fOT !leneral 'ProfiCleDcy In the B.D. courae. 

, School re-oveDt Sqttembcr 1. 1919. Write for i~£orlDation and Vear Book to 2 

E. N. BAKER. M.A., D.D. Principal , 

ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE 
TORONTO A RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS CANADA 

ACADEMIC COURSE FROM PREPARATORY TO UNIVERSITY MATRICULATION 
AND FIRST YEAR WORK-FULL COMMERCIAL COURSE-MUSIC-ART-VOCATIONAL 

HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE-PHYSICAL EDUCATION-SWIMMING. 
MRS. GEORGE DICKSON, Preaidenl. MISS. FLORENCE B .,..M. NEELANDS, B.A. Principal. 

School Re-opens Wednesday, Sep .17 Calendars.nt on application 
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A CANADIAN IN BAGHDAD the best. The building was very like an 
old English Anglican chmch, with a dearth 

The following. very interesting facts are of the above display inside, and rather a 
taken from a letter received by Mrs. F. B. European taste in the arrangement of the 
Stacey, of 'Chilliwack, B.C., from her son, pulpit, etc. 
Lieut. L. B. Stacey, O.C., Khirr Camp, near "We climbed on to the dome of this 
Baghdad, Mesopotamia: one, and I must tell you what Baghdad 

"March 16th, 1919. looks like from the top of one of its very 
"I went to Baghdad this morning to see many domes. First imagine a glaring sun, 

a chap (Civil Pensions Commission). We I a blue sky, and a prevalent yellow sandy 
spent the morning walking around, and as impression on first raising your eyes from 
I seldom go in, Baghdad is still very WQP.· the tottering stair up which you have 
derful to me. We visited several Christian climbed. You blink considerably, adjust 
churches. These are of various creeds- yom topee to shield your eyes, and perceive 
Chaldean, Greek, Syrian, Catholic and on all sides a sea of flat roofs of about 
others that I can't remember. It's very in· t "o or three·storied buildings, very unin
teresting to see the way Christianity exists t eresting at fPrst, but concealing, as you 
in a country unaffected by westernism. We presently observe, a variety of life and oc
were too late for any of the services; they cupation quite unexpected in such a 
are all held between 6 and 8 a.m. What monotonous outlook. Wearv of the flat 
impressed me about the buildings was the roofs, your eye soon discovers with great 
g.audiIJess of the furnishings. Such, things satisfaction the blue-tiled minaret of a 
as paper flowers, tinsel, vari·colored balls Moslem mosque near at hand, and delig'hts 
and diamond glass chandeliers were in to see perched on its top a stork, one
every case predominant. If you can judge legged as is his wont, several hundred feet 
by material appearance, I like the Syrian above your flat roof stratum. At first you 
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are un convinced if it be -alive or not, 80 
secure it sits and deigns not to tum ita 
head, but remains gazing 'steadfast, decid
ing, no doubt, whither he will carry hia 
squalling burden to-night. Having macle 
up his mind, he places both feet on the 
tiles very slowly and, with the air of one 
bearing the king's message, he leans for
ward, spreads his wings, and floats to a roof 
in the beggar's bazaa;r, where, no doubt, he 
fmtl:ers the plan of his nocturnal campaign. 
Your eye follows him, and now you note 
that this whole area of yellow flat roofs is 
covered with minarets and domes, th& 
former invati~bry of blue tiles, and the 
latter ,sombre and yellow as the city jtself. 
Many of these are the resting-place of 
other pondering storks who, like our firA 
acquaintance, are perfectly motionleea, 
perched securely on one leg. 

, 'Considerable clatter and shouting arises 
from the bazaar district. Through eertaiD. 
streets and alley-ways, into which you eaJl 
see a continuous' stream. bf hustling human
it.y hastens here and there" up and down, 
that incomprehensible network of paBBageB. 

An Architect Would Approve of This Garage 
And that's more than can be said of most 

Portable Garages! This one is different from the 
average in a practical way, too. 

Roof of Galvanized steel. Sides and doors of 
wood-all stained a handsome brown. 

In most cities there is one little downtown area 
in which a Garage must be of some material more 

fire-proof than wood. For such ~es we recommend 
our Metal Clad Garages. But for suburbanites or 
those who dwell in rural districts this "King" 
Garage with wood sides is the thing~ There are 
no long posts to drive-the heaviest of its nine 
simply-fitted. sections can be easily handled by two 
men; and those two men, though not experienced 

,in carpentry, can put it up in a few hours. 

PRESTON Portable ' GARA,GES 
The construction of the King Garage is on such good principles that ab

solutely "smoqth" wall interior is obtain'ed-no projecting joists or uprights 
-and clear head-room. At the back and in the doors are windows, the glass 
of which is reinforced with wire (boys who compete for the honor of breaking 
Garage windows will get no satisfaction out of this kind.) Altogether we 
believe this King Garage is a mighty good answer to the question "Can I 
get a good-looking Garage at a low price?" The price of course depends on 
the size, but even in the 12 x 18 size the" King" is quite inexpensive. 

The'Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Ltd. 
Asooclated with the A. B. OrmsbY Co. Ltd. Phone Park 5300 

PRESTON TORONTO ' . SASKATOON 
139 Guelph St. 55 Abell St. 471 11nd St. 
WINNIPEG MONTREAL , CAL GAR Y 

111 Dublin Ave. 91 Delorlmler ATe. 1354'I&th Ave. W. 

Write to-MY for onr 
Free Booklet-"Your 
Own Garall'e:' 
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PBOl'BSSIO!l'AL CABDS. 

Lelr&l. 

R OWELL. REID. W·OOD & WRI·GHT. 
Barrlster.s, Solicitors, et-c., Cana.da. 

l.tie Building, 44 King Street W., Toronto. 
~. W. Rowell, K.C .. Thomas Rei.d, S. Casey 
'W>ood. E. W, Wright, C. W. Thompson, E. 
G. ·Mc Millan , El. M. Rowand, M. C. Pu~vis. 

B RIGGS, FROST, DILLON & BIRKS, 
Barristers, etc .. ,.33 Richmond St. W., 

T<>ronto. Alfred W. Brlgg<3, K.C., Harold R. 
Frost, ElMacaulay Dillon, Ray T .. Blrks. 

D ENTON, 6ROVER & ,MACDONALD, 
Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Manning 

Arcade, 24 King Street West, Toronto. 
Canada. Frank Denton, K .C., John Irwin 
Grover, A. A. MacUonald, Harry D. Anger. 

B URKE, HORWOOD & WHITE, 
. Horwoo.d & Whi·te. Archltect.s, 

l'onge Street, Toronto. 

BUS:nn:SS CA.BJ)S. 

now 
229 

Harcourt & Son Limited 
Clerical Tailors 

PVLPIT GOWNS CHOIR GOWNS 
103 King St. West TORONTO 

Toronto Carpet II.ID 2686 
A.HerID, Carpet. 

• Specialty Cleaning Cae 
67 LOMBARD ST. 

SHOE COMFORT 
Let your ~xt pair of shoe. be a 
Dr. A. Reed Cu.hlon Sole 

They make ""alklnll' easy· 

H. c!r. C. Blachford Limited 
288 YONGE ST. 

Be.rkinshaw & Collier 
Tailors Established 1885 

Suitings. Overcoating ... Trowserinp at 
. reasonable prices. 

316 YONCE STREET TORONTO 

~ADLER & HAWORTH 
Mannfacturers or 

LEATHER BELTING 
TORONTO 

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
ROBERT McCAUSLAND, Limited 

1{1·143 Spadina Avenue, Toronto 

BELLS. 

BALTIMORE. MOo 
aruacJl, CHIME _d PIU& a leSbane BeD feUD..., ~ 

. a I L.LS :::= 

Carry their message a'far and 
bring to church thoBe who might 

forget. The sweet beauty of their 
toDe iii irresiatable.,;I 'Bella made by the 
Blymyer Process are better, more durable, 
.clearer, sweeter, and they cost no more. 
Our Free Book tells all about Bells. 
De CiKImIati BeBFIIIJIdry Co., Dept. a.. 79 C"1ICiJmti, O. 
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You follow one of the figures, a prosperous 
Baghdadi, who, with foz and cap, walks un
disputedly down the middle of the street. 
Following close on his heels are three lightly 
stepping, chattering females, ensconced in 
glaring pink raiment which completely ' 
hides them but for the face, which is con· 
cealed behind a black gauze. You are more 
than ever convinced of his prosperity by 
this evidence of his matrimonial trio, but 
you doubt, and for g06d cause, the old 
gentleman's discretion in thus attaching 
three noisy tongues to his household. This 
procession, followed by ~ome four or five 
coolies carrying the morning's purchases, 
finally finds its way into a, less babbling 
community, and at length disappears into a 
courtyard through a creaking iron door, 
which closes threateningly after tlle last 
cooHe has given over his bundle. You find 
this place is ill quite a different district 
from that of the dead flat roofs and min
arets. Here every inch of room seems taken 
up with some article of furniture or uten~il. 
Waole families are out on the roof. Some 
hav" awnings and shades, but the ' majority 
are sitting happily at this job or that in 
t\!e glaring sun. 

, 'This is obviously a residential district, 
foro in place of teeming streets and clam· 
oring bazaars the openings into the eourt·. 
yards are now the scene of domestic econ
omy exercised in a truly varied manner. 

"This and that housewife is working 
miracles with a spoon and ladle. Here is an 
uncertain and miscellaneous number of chil
dren and a cat, all of which seem the par
ticular brunt of the mistress's ill·humor. 
Here is a more homely situation, where a 
cabbage alld neatly-arranged row of pans 
are under treatment by Mrs. X. She throws 
back her head to scatter those long, black 
·tresse~ from the work at hand, and on the 
instant you decide that your 'progressive 
Baghdadian' may 'not be as indiscreet as 
you first considered him. 

"Again your eye seeks the blue minarets 
so like the sky overhead, and you Jook to 
see the edge of this huddled mass of human
ity. There it is, and as abrupt as if the 
city were parea off with a knife; no fa'!'
reaching suburbs and ·scattered country 
houses, but the yellow and awful desert. 
It is flat and yellow as far as you can see 
but for the patches of white canvas here 
and there. On the horizon is that everlast· 
ing brown haze that makes ' you think of 
last week's wind storm, and it is so breath· 
less to·day that you swelter with sheer stag· 
nation. One of the patches of white canvas 
gives voice to a cook-house bugle, which, 
reminds you that day-dreaming would be 
greatly assisted by a supply of victuals. 

« You turn to descend, and perceive that 
the whole rod£ is sprinkled with ' broken 
glass of red and green and other colors. 
This pretty Syrian chapel's windows are 
now covered with sacking, and as you 
descend you tread on the vain effort of an 
enemy to do by useless destruction what' he 
could not do by zeal in the field. 

« As you leave the church an old, bearded, 
robed priest appears, and raises his hand to 
his cap in deference to a people who have 
delivered him and his flock from a persecu· 
tion not unlike what his ancestors suffered 
nineteen hundred years ago. He seemS 
stran erely akin to those biblical patriarchs 
which" seem scarcely of this world. HiA 
long, black beard and eastern features reo 
call vividly your Bible pictures, and you 
th ink of the green pastures and still waters. 
He glides quickly but noiselessly, barefooted. 
into the. chapel, and it is with a feeling 
of surprise th~t you remember the belief he 
follows is yours also. You turn into the 
street, where nearby a Muezzin is calling 
the faithful to prayer. Here is a group of 
devout Mussel men, .who hasten to his bid
ding and join the group who. are JIHl.king 
their noonday supplication. Within a 
s tone '$ throw is the old priest, humblfild 
before his God. Will He care if we call 
Him God or Allah~ I doubt it. 

"Best of, love, 
,., LEONARD.' , 
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~SSUB.A!I'CE. 

Reputation 
is a fairly safe guide in purchasing. 
No concern could stand in higher 
repute than The Great-West Life 
-no Policies could be more favor
ably known. 

For tangible evidence, read the 
pamphlet, "WHAT OTHERS 
SA Y," &nd observe the opinions 
of many who know the Company. 
its methods and results. 

Rates will be sent on application. 

State age nearest birthday. 

The Great-West Life 
Assurance Co.' 

Dept. "K" 

Head Office Winnipee, Man. 

~ . Is Your Family jj I 

Sufficiently 
Protected? 

T HE Income on $16,000 in· 
vested at six per cent. 
amounts to $1.64 per day. 

The man wbo carries that 
amount of insurance realizes 
that he is not by any means 
providing. by means of in
surance, too much income 
f or his family in the event 
of his death. 

What of those who have no 
protection at all! What of 
those who. han but a nom
inal amount! 

Remember that you, while 
in possession of health. 
strength and earning capac-
ity are responsible for your 
family's future. 

Write for particulars of 
Mutual Policies. 

~MutuaI Life 
of Canada 

Waterloo-Ontario 
171 

Union Assurance Society 
LIMITED 

OF LONDON, ENGLAND 
(Fire Insurance since A.D. 1714) 

CA.NADA BRANCH: 
COR. ST.JAMES AND ST. PETEIt STS, 

MONTREAL 
T. L. MORRISEY, RESIDENT MANAGER 

Alrencles throulrhout the Dominion 

Martin N. Merry GT~g~1l1i 

THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION, LIMITED 

OF LONDON. ENGLAND 

I.sue. Personal Accident. Siclrness. Employril'" 
Liability.Workmen·s Compensation. Automobil., 
Fidelity Guarantee and Fire Insurance Polici~. 

C W I WOODlAND General.Manalle, 
• •• !I for Canada 

TEMPLE BUILDING • TORONTO 
LEWIS BUILDING MONTREAL 

AII"n o.- W,,· ted 
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AGRICULTURE AND RURAL 
SOCIOLOGY 

The fifth annual short course in agricul· 
ture and rural sociology will be held at th e 
manitoba Agricultural College, from July 
28th to August 9th, 1919. Manitoba ColJe.ze 
and Wesley College a re co·operating with 
the Agricultural College this year and 
sharing the responsibility and expense of 
the course. Dr. George Albert Coe, of 
Union Sem,inary, New York; the Rev. Prof. 

·Hetherington, of Wesley College; and Prof. 
O. H. Benson, of Wa~hington, 'D.C., will 
give a series of lectures. The remaining 
part of the coui-se will be given by members 
of the Manitoba Agricultural College 
faculty. The course is open to ministers 
of all denominatiollil and their wives, and 
to all community leaders, teachers .and 
officers of rural organizations. There is no 
registration or tuition fee, and the charge 
f<Fr board and lodging at the college is $10 
for the whole course. A large attendance 
is expected this year in view of the co
atJeration of the agricultural and thoo
logical co~leges. 

APPRECIATION OF CHAPLAIN 
SERVICES 

'Dhe following is an extract from Adj u
tant-General '8 .Routine Order, dated June 
9th, lQ19, under the caption: "Apprecia
tion of the Chaplain' Services during the 
War and- Period of Demobilization": 

"The Minister of Militia wishes' to place 
on record his. appreciation of the splendid 
work of the Chaplain Services during the 

. whole of the war, and during the period 
of demobilization. During the latter tedious 
perIod they have devoted their effo rts, with 
great success, to keeping the men enter
tained and ",eli·informed, and to . generally 
keeping them interested. The General Offi
cer Comman'ding the Canadian Corps re
ports that during the war the Chaplain Ser· 
vices has been a very dependable and help· 
ful organization; that it is difficult to 
estimate at its proper worth the true value 
of their services. In the line and out of the 
line, on the battlefields, in the rest areas, 
I)n the lines of communication and at the 
rest camps, the chaplains have at all times 
most unselfishly performed their duty.' ,
Reference; H.Q. 203-1·57. 

It is very significant and cheering to find 
the General Officer . Commanding of Cana· 
dian Corps and the Minister of Militia go· 
ing out of their way to place on permanent 
rej!ord thi s testimoninl to work done by the 
representatives of the Christian Churches 
th.rough the Chaplains' Department during 
this war. It will be noted that the General 
Officer Commanding spedally refers to the 
work iIi: the line, on the battlefield, as well 
as rest camps and lines of communication. 
It was a standing order of the ' Director of 
ChapJain Services that, whon a battalion 
went into the trenches a chaplain went with 
them, lived with them, served them during 
their period there. 

C~CTION, 

In the obituary of Rev. H. E. Bayl e: .. in 
thll .. Cltristian Guardian" of , two weeks 
ago the ' statemen t was made that Mrs. 
Bayley was a daughter of Rev. Mr. Nott. 
of t he Methodist Episcopal Church. Mr. 
Nott was, Ins tead, the edi tor of the B ible 
Christian paper, and a member of 'tihat 
hody. 

BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

(Fire, Marine, Hail and Alltomobile Inlllrance) 

Incorporated 1833 

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO 

Assets over -. $3,500,000.00 
Losses paid since organiza. 

tion of Company, over $43,000,000.00 

W .'B. MEIKLE, 
President and General Manelier 

, 
THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

COKl!l1ENCl,lMENT WEER AT WHITBY. 

The year 1918-19 has 'been one <>f t;h~ 
bes t in the history of Ontar io Ladies' 
College. Notwithstanding the war years 
t h is lon,g·established institution 'has held 
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DENT AND SON,S, LIMITED 
E E 
N FRANCIS GRIERSON N 

Psych:c 
T Here on 11 visit, Maker of . T 

MYSTICAL MUSIC AND FAMOUS 
ESSAYIST A 

its own, and it is certain that the friends 
fl 'om TOront<'l and else,,"here throughout the 
prDvin.ce who attenQed any Or all of the 
clOSing exercises were delighted wi th the A 
evidence of the splendid work bein.g done. 

The week's progr·amme consisted 'Of N 
mu s ical concerts, readings, water sports, 
athletic field day, graduation class activi- D 
ti es, banquets, and commencement <l<!.y, 
which was held on Wednesday lll.st from S 
11 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. In the morning a con
cert was given represen ling th e expression 0 
and several music departments of the Col
lege, and in the aHern'Oon a large assembly N 
gathered under the direction of MT. R. C. 
Hamilton, President of the BDard. for the S 
disfribution <>f medals and prizes. Principal 
Farewell delivered a most optimistic ad
dress. closing with a few words to the 
graduating class. Rev. Lloyd Smith, M .A .. 
B.D., Associate Home 'Mission aecretar)" of 

His leading- books are-: 

ILLUSIONS AND REALITIES OF WAR 
$1.25 

N 
D. 

the Metihodist ChUTCh, also delivered' an in
teresting and inspiring address. The day's 
proceedings were greatly elflanced by the 
beau tlful weatj1er which permi tted the reo 
freshmen~ .to 'be served Dn the spacious 
lawns. 

The following is a list Df the graduates, 
medals. prizes, etc.: 

Diplomall. 

Literary eM. E. L.) - Dorothy Earle 
Keough, Winchester, Onto (mathematics); 
Ruby Augusta Parkhouse, Barrie, Ont.: 
?oIary Frances Richardson, TDf{)nto, Ont. 
(mathematics); Hazel Bernice Woods, Pic· 
t on, Ont. (mathematics). 

Piano--(A.O.C.,NL and A.T.C.M.)-Ethel 
Vivian Alc<>ck, Edmonto.n, Alta.; Grace 
Mildred Carse. Hamil ton, On.t.; Florence 
Coo·k. Port Perry, Onto 

Art-Lilian Pearl Burnham, Peterboro', 
Ont.; 'Mabel Muriel Olmstead, Walter's 
Fall.s, Ont., Llla WilHnsky, Toronto, Ont. 

Domestic Sclence-,-Annabelle Carss, Hol
stein. Ont.; Helen Victoria H'ezzelwDod, T{)
ron to, Ont.; Mary Estelle Kribs. Hespeler, 
Ont.; Hazel Ber~lce Woods, Picton. Onto 

Commercial-Jean Thomson Leckenby, 
Hamilton, Onto . 

Certill.c~tell. 

Music, piano - Intermediate: Norma 
MDore (honors). Intermediate SChDOI; 
Gladys Mills Perej{rl·n e. Jun ior: Virginia 
Charles .. Winnifred Eillobt (honors). Gert
;-ude Gnesman. (honors), GW'f!ndolyn Klom
bies. Thelma L<>C'kwood, Allce Lunney. 
Mary Sorby (!honors); Hilda Squires. Juni<>1 
School: Anna Carss, ·Ethel Gemmell (,hOll
ors), Reta Kers lake (homors); .. ·· DDrothy 
Leishman, Ruby Parkpouse (henors), Doro
thy Sorby (honors). Prima.ry: Louise 
Burns (honors). 

Singing-Junior: Reta Kersake (honors), 
Gwendolyn Klo.m.b1es, L<>ls L<>ckw<>oo, 
Freeda Myles, ·Mabel Olmstead, Frances 
Stevens (honors), Hazel r Taylor. Sight 
singing-Senior: Dorothy Morden (·honors). 
Junior: Bernice Breese (honors), Reta 
Kersla'ke (hDnDrs). Gwendolyn Klombies 
(honors), Freeda Myles (honors), .Mabel 
Olmstead, Frances Stevens (honors), Ha:.:el 
Taylor. 

Household Science--Ola Ben-nett, Dorothy 
Sorby. Gertrude ·Sorby. 

Commercial-Blanche Bass (typewriting'), 
Beatrice Ingram, Lauretta Irwin, Lillian 

'Mu lhDlland, Frances Stevens. 

THE VALLEY OF SHADOWS - $1.50 S 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN $1.00 

The Practical Mystic 

J. M, DENT' & SONS, Limited 
15-17 Melinda St .. TORONTO 
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of merit from the Roial Life-saving 
SOCiety of England-Cort Reynolds. 

Sliver Medai, by Rev, Dr. Hare, for 
grel!-test proficiency in $wlmming a nd life. 
S;B.vmg, 'Open to s tudents holding medal
lIOns from the Royal Life-saving Society 
of England-DDrothy Leishman. 

Rlonorary Instructor's Certificate, by the 
Royal Life-saving 'Society of Elngland for 
swimming and Life-savlng-Hazlll Taylor. 

T.eachers' 'Cer titlcate, by the Royal Life'
savmg SOciety Df England for swimming 
and IIfe-saving-Laureen Terryberry. 

The Award· of Merit, by ,the Roya.l ·Llfe. 
savi ng Society of England. for swimming 
and IIfe-savlng-Cort Reynolds, Laureen 
Tfrryber.ry. 

Bronze ~edallion, by the Royal Life
savIng SocIety of England, for swimming 
and IIfe-saving-Mlldred Cole, Kathleen 
Fox, Dorothy Leishman. Jean Leishman, 
Doris Martin, Edith MacGillivray. Norma 
Moore. Cor t Reynolds, DDrothy Sorby~ Gel'
trude Sorby, Mary gorbv. 

The Protlclericy Certificate, by the Royal 
I;lfe-savln~ SOciety of England, for svlm
mlng and IIfe-savlng-L<>uise 'Burns, Mil· 
dred Cole. Kathleen F<lx, Marjor·le Kisby. 
Dorot.hy Leishman, Edith MacGillIvray. 
Norma Moore. Cort Reynolds Dorottl~· 
Sorby, Gertrude Sorby, 'Mary SorJjy, Iva 
Worden. 

Spec1aJ. A warda. 

Trafalgar Daughters' Scholarshil}-Vida 
Lu n<>. 

May Queen Pin, by Trafalgar Daughtel's. 
Whlthy Chapter-Lois DiXQn. 

Prizes. 

Literary Department-1\he F . L. Farewell 
Srecial Award for 'highest standing in 
junior matriculation history, Edith Mac
GiIl,lvray and Dorothea Snid'er ·(equal). 
:Music Department-Prizes ·glven by A. & 
L. Nordhelmer. for music examinations: 
Intermediate pianD, Normll- :MDore ; junior 

•• W ••••• ~.3 ••• a ••• a ••••••••• · ~ • • 
5SAVINGS 5 • • • • 
: Regular deposits of small : 

Gold 1VIedal. by :~l~amllton, Esq .. rOT: amounts will often ac- : 
highest standing in the M.EL. Course--: complish more than 10- : 
Ruby Parkhouse. 

Bronze Medal. by His Excellency the: frequent de po sit s of : 
Governo r-General, for tthe first standing in • • 
the Junl<>r Matrlculatl<>n English Literature. larger amounts. • 
and Composition-Dorothea Snider. • • 

G<>ld oMedal. by R. N. Bassett, Esq., for. Th I fi d • 
highest standing in A.T.C.!M. Pia.no-Mil- • e regu ar 'saver n s • 
dred Carse. - . . . .. h'. 

The G. D. Atkinson Medal. for second. InSpIration In watc Ing • 
standln~in A.T.C .. M. Piano-Vivla.n Al~OCk... his balance grow. •• 

The G. D. Atkinson 'Medal. for' highest 
standing in Interm~diate Piano-Norma • • 
M<>ore. •• Interest allowed at 3% ' •• 

'The George Cormack Mem<>rlal G<>ld 
Medal. by Mrs. Corma.<)k, for the highest: per annum ad,ded to the : 
standin,!:; in the course in A.T.C.M. Singing • • 
-Dorot1h y' M{)rden (Theory). • principal half yearly. ' • 

Gold Medal. by the College, for the • • 
highest standing in th e Tw o-year C<>urse • • 
of the Commercial Department-Jean Leck- • THE • en by. • • 

Sil ver ,Medal, . by T. G. Whitfield, Esq.,. . • 
for highest standing in the One-year Course • • 

. of the Commercial Depar tment-Beatrice • • 

ingl'am. • DOMINION · R. J. Score .MemDrlal G<>ld Zl'Iedal, by F. • ' • 
:VI. Score. Esq., for highest !;tanding in . : . : 
Domestic Science Depanment - Bernice •• .. 
Woods. ~ . . • 

Silver .Medal, .by J . S. Barnard, Esq., fDr • BI N K · 
the second general prDficlency standing In , • . • 
tql e Fine Art Course-Jessie Lockwood. I. • 

Gold ,Medal, by Arthur Bligh t, Esq., for • • 
grea tes t ·proficiency In swimming and Ure- • 487 • 
saving. open tD students holding the award . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 

b. 
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Robertson ·Nicoll 
. Speaks Again 

Those lovers of the "British 'Veekly" 
and of Dr. W. Robertson Nicoll's writings. 
will be strongly interested in another new 
book which deals directly with a subject 
which, for various reasons, h,.,s been in the 
minds of a good many of our CanadIan 
people during the last few years. 

BE-UNION IN ETEBNITY. By W. Rob
ertson Nicoll. 
"The matter of the book was neither 

systematic nor controversial," the author 
states, and in a few words he sums up the 
main conclusions as follows: 

1. That faithful souLs pass in dying to 
the immediate presence of Jesus Christ . 

2. T'hat they are. as Bishop Gore says, 
.. cleansed and enlightened and perfected." 

3. That they are carried into the heart 
of their desire in immediate re-union with 
their beloved who have gone before. 

4. T·hat they wai t in peace for the Second 
Advent, the Resurrection, the Judgmenot . 

The whole is written with his deIlg>htful 
ILppeal and author!tativenes~. making the 
book one which should be very generally 
helpful. Cloth, 280 pages, $1.75. 

OTHERS OF INT:EREST 
0KBUI'l'ZAJ{ Il!IIPEBIALISlIL By Arthur 

C. Hm. 
BasIng his work On what he terms .. The 

ReIlglou5 Inspiration of the Empire," the 
·author goes on to work out the subject 
matter as suggested by the title, in a way 
which pertinently covers present day de
velopments. A chapter on Canada will be 
specially interesting. Cloth, 300 pages, 
'1.50. 

ALCOHOL AND THE HlJHA.lII' BAOE. By 
Rlchm"nd Pearson Hobson. 
This book is partic ularly interesting, be

cause the au thor is a former member of 
the United States Navy, well-known for his 
heroic feat at Santiago. Captain Hobson 
ha.s made a direct and exhaustive study of 
the subject and gives the benefits of it 
bere. Cloth, 205 pages, $1 .25. 

ALTRUISM: ITS NATURE AND VARIE-
'l'IES. By George Herbert Palmer. . 
Discusses the great principles of the sub

jec t and the succes.sive steps by which. It 
gGes On to completeness. The Whole com
prises the Ely Lec tures at Union Theo
logIcal Seminary for 1917 and 1918. Cloth, 
138 'pages, $1.25. 

GOD'S PRESENT XJ:NGDOM.. By Philip 
Mauro. 
A deta!Ied examination of the founding. 

nature and functions of the Kingdom of 
God, based on the controlling f acts and 
evidences of the Scriptures. also an an
alysis of various views and opinions cur
ren t1y held on the subject. Cloth, 265 
pages, $1.25. 

MILLENNIALISM AND SOME OP I'l'S 
pALLACIES. By Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick. 
This little booklet has been strongly help

ful in combating pernicious influence;:, of 
the Millennial do ctrine. rt cover s the matter 
prac tically and comprehensi vel y 'enough to 
be conVincing. 32 pages in paper covers, 
lOc. Special price in quan ti ties. 

Prices quoted cover postage. 

Ask your Bookseller about our Books. 

The Methodist Book and 
Publishing House 
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piano, Winnifred Elliott; junior singing, 
Frances Stevens. Art Department-Awards 
by T. G. Greene, O.S.A., ,.,nd Miss N . K : 
Wpight : First standing in the two-year 
course in fine art, Pearl Burnham. Domes
tic Science Departmen t-Highest standing 
In homemakers' course, Ola Bennett. Prize 
by Mrs. Arthur VanKougltnet for highest 
standing in pl'actical cookery, Estella 
Kribs. Commercial Department-Highest 
standing ·in writing, by Frederick Dane, 
Esq. , Edith Hudson . Athletics-S!lver "A" 
for athletic pr~ficiency, Cort ·Reynolds; 
Bronze "A," holder of the ·highest number 
of points in .fall field day, .MadeHne 
Charles; Bronze "A," holder of the hig·hest 
number of pOints in spring field day, Louise 
Burns; Bronze "A," holde.r of the highest 
number of ,points in fall aquatic sports, 
Cort Reynolds; Bronze "A," 'holder o,f the 
highest number of points in spring aquatic 
sports, Cort Reynolds; Bronze "A," winner 
of tennis singles; Hazel Taylor; Drizes, 
winners of tennis doubles, Hazel Taylor 
and Helen Scott. Prize-winning t~am of 
the 'ball series in bas\<e tba Il, Lower Frances. 
Captain, Bernice Woods. 

The honor of having name On Strath
cona S11ield fo.r one year for athletics. 
scholars·hi·p and womanly qual! ties, awarded 
by vote of students to Helen Scott. 

Photography-First JO(1n Britnell, sr., 
prize, Estelle Kribs; second John Britnell, 
.sr., prize, Hazel Bernice Woods . 

GOLDEN WEDDING, 

On the evening 'of Monday, May 12th. 
Mr. and Mrs, Samuel Halfpenny celebrated 
the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage 
at their nome In Kemptvllie. Mr. and Mrs. 
Halfpenny were united in marriage by the 
Rev. Ebenezer Robinson, at Burritt's 
Rapids, 1n 1869. The members of the 
fam!ly are ten In number. There are six 
boys-John and W1IHam, farmers, living at 
Burritt's Rapids; Thos~ W., armer, living at 
Kemptv<!lle; J. Amos, cheese· manufactlV'er, 
living at South Gower; Stanley S., farmer, 
at Peruse. Sask.; and D. M1Iton, ·at present 
teaching In the Collegiate Institute at 

MR. AND MRS. S. HALFPENNY. 

Lindsay, Onto The four girl s are: Mrs~ 
F . E. Weedmark, KemptvilIe; Mrs. C. 
Latimer, Toronto; Mrs. J. Perkins, Mala
koff; and Mary E., at home. . There are 
twelve grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. Half
penny were the appreciative reclpient.s of 
many expressions of gO'od-will and hearty 
congratulations upon so rare an occasion. 
They were presenteli wl'lh some valuable 
gifts by members of the family. Mr. Half
penny <i,s seventy-nine and Mrs. Halfpenny 
is sixty-nine years of age. Both are still 
hale and hearty. They are faithful mem
bers of the Methodist Church, w hich they 
attend in Kemptville. 

A GOLDEN WEDDING~ 

An in terestlng event took place at Zion 
appoin tmen t, ·in the ·township of Waterloo, 
on Feb. 24th, 1919, when the ch!Idren, 
grandch!ldren and Intimate friends of Mr, 
and !Mrs. Noah Moyer, to the number of 
sixty, gathered at their h'ome on Breslau 
Road to celebrate the flfti~th anniversary 
of their marriage. A great prlv!!ege is 
theirs, as they look back over the year·s 
of· happy married I1fe, -In that their home 
has 'been spared the exaction of tolIs by 
the grim reaper death. Of the five ch!ldren 
born to them, ninet~en grandClh!!dren and 
four great-grandch!ldren, alI are aI1ve and 
enjoying the rich blessing of good health, 
and during all the years have never known 
a serious illness. Mr. iMoyer was oorp on 
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a farm near 'Breslau seventy-two years ago. 
In 1869 he married WUhelmina ~'rueger, 
Their five children are Nancy (IMrs. Simon 
Hagey), Lucinda (.Mrs. (Rev.) A. R. 
Sl?ringer,) Ella (Mrs. Lincoln Hagey). Ed
WIn, on the old homestead, and MiItOD. of 
Waterloo townShip. 

After partaking of a sumptuous dinner, 
a programme followed, preSided· over by 
Rev. A. R. Springer. All sang "Praise God 
from whom all blessings fiow," followed 
by prayer 'by Rev. B. F. Green, :Mr. and 
Mrs. Moyer's pastor. Congratulatory 
speeches followed, by the relatives and 
an add ress was read 'by the eldes t grand
child, accompanied by a presentation of a 
gold-headed cane to ·Mr. Moyer and a purse 
of gold to ·Mrs. iMIIoyer. Thev 'have been 
members of many years' .standing of Zio.n 
Ohurch, and are constant in atten<lance. 
There is no feature of tbe WOrk of God in 
which they are not interested. Their life, 
li'ke the path of the just, "is as a shining 
ligh t which shinet'h more and mOre into 
the perfect day." 

Brother and Sister Moyer are in excellent 
health, and bid fai .. , with God's continued 
blessing, to live to see the ~elabration of 
the sixtieth anniversary of their wedding. 
That that may come to 'Pass is tbe earnest 
wish of their host of friends. B. F. G. 

RECENT DEATHS 
ftawr UD4er t:h1Ir hea4Jn1' will be lJUertect 

for 11.00 each. llP to • Umit of 1110 W01'dJr. 
...,. tho.e ever tha,t Umit • oharl'e of • O4I2Lt 
• word fo~ r.ll e~. \worlb w1ll be ma4e. 

BURY.-The Caistorvtll1.e circuit suffered 
a serdous loss in the passing of Bro. Tho.s. 
Bury, on March 25th, 1919, In his eighty
first year. Bro. Bury was born in England, 
March 12th, 1839, and came with his par
ents to Canada In 1848, settling in the 
township of Binbrook, to the enrichment of 
local Methodism. In the autumn of 1858 
he was converted to God. At tb1s time 
also ' his brother, now .Rev. Henry Bury, 
o.f Shanty Bay, passed through a like ex
perience. During the long years that fol
lowed, he was never known to doubt the 
reality of the change and never did he 
give his fellOWS reason to question the sin
cerity of his glowing testimony to divine 
grace. A few years after his conversion 
he was appoonted class leader and steward 
by Sinclairville church. So faithfully were 
these trusts discharged that' not only did 
he continue in office untlLthe call to greater 
stewardship, but through his ministrations 
many w!ll call h'i m blessed. He was tWllce. 
married-In February, 1869, to. MarY Mat
Ilda Packham, who laid down tbe burdens 
of life in March, 1906. In May 1907 he 
married Eliza Packham who wa~ his ~in
istering angel during the declining years. 
There survive ·him his widow and three 
children-Mrs. A. O'Neil, James and John, 
The servdce was conducted In Sinclairv!lle 
church by the pastor, and the body o.f this 
trusty friend, loving brother, and exemp
lary Christ1an was laid away in the w!l! of 
our heavenly Father unt!! the day-break. 

A. G. P. 

ALEXANDER.-At Terrebonne, Que., on 
Sunday, Feb. 16th, 1919, at the age of 76, 
Mary Ann 'Bell, beloved wife 'Of James 
Alexander, pa8sed from earth to heaven 
aften a few days' Illness. Mrs. Alexander 
was born at Shawbridge, Que., and was con
verted in early life, identifying ber.self with 
the ·Methodist Church, in which she re
mained to the end a ·faithful and zealous 
worker. She was a most acceptable Sun
day-school teacher, beloved by all her 
scholars. Her bright manner and optimis
tic spirit made her a great favori te with 
the young people. She was espec ially dear 
to the 'hearts of her nephews and nieces 
with whom ·she was surrounded. Her .home 
was always open to the ministers. where 
they were sure of a most cordial and hOS
pitable welcome. Except in time of sick
ness her place in the family pew was never 
empty. In every way she lived as she 
sang, in worO.s very precious to her, "I love 
thy kingdom, Lord." iMuch sympathy is 
felt for ·her husband·who survives her, a.nd 
with whom she celebrated their golden 
wedding In Apr!.l of 1918. Five ~h!!dren 
remain also to ' cherish her memory, viz., 
John B., and H'erbert J. Alexander, both of 
Terrebonne; Mrs. John A. Cole and Francis 
L. Alexander, of Oliver, Sask.; and !Mrs. 
(Rev.) Hollingsworth, 'Of Lacombe, Alberta. 
A large number of relatives and friends 
followed: the remains to the Mascouche 
'Methodlst chUrch, wh!,re service was con
ducted ·by the pastor, Rev. ' Mr .. Clayton. 
The !.n tarment took place in the adjOining
~emetery. .. She rests from her labors, an.d 
her works do follow her." 

LESLIE.-There pas,ged away to the life 
of love and service in the Great Beyond 
during this Conference year, one of th~ 
oldest and most highly esteemed members 
of the Rockwood oIrcult. in the person o.f 
Amanda Sta.,fl'ord, wife of George Leslie, 
flriit line, Erin. Miss Stat'ford was born 
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on November 12th 1841, near Sprlngfleld 
In the township of Trafalgar. On May' 
12th, 1869, ~b.e was united in marriage to 
GeoTge Les,he, of the first line, Erin, and 
here they e.stabltshed thedr home. Had she 

. lived ~nti.l Ma,y 12th of tMs year, the 
golden Jubilee of their wedding would have 
been celebrated. The Leslie home was one 
of good influences; the family altar was 
early erected, and was maintained ' to the 
l!lst. There was also the presence of good 
literatu:e, .and the ~.holesome a tmosphere 
of hospitalIty, tp which the ministers were 
always welcome. They worshipped at the 
old Siloam church near Acton. The f a mlly 
pew was never vacant, except for .sickness 
or absence from home. In this splendid 
home were Teared four sons and two d a ugh
ters, all staun ch Christians, and good citi 
zens. One daug·hter, Am'Y, remains at hom e. 
and the other, Bertha , ;s the wife of Mr. 
Wesley Jessop, of Mimosa. The five sons-
Jam es , Ira. Henry, Joel, and Harvey-are 
al! splendid citizens and loyal to the 
Church and all good interests. During th e 
~ast ~ear of her life, Mrs. L eSlie was an 
Invalid, but she endured her affliction with 
tru e Christian forHtude. While visiting 
her son Harvey, at Orton, she passed peace
fully away on August 20t·h last: The fun
eral services were held from her home a nd 
the pastor, Rev. W. E. S. James M A 'B D 
was. as~is ted by a former pastor,' Rev.' G: 
w. Smitherman, and Rev. H. B. Christie, 
B.A: . ~hal,.man. of the Guelph District, and 
an intimate fnend of the family, who gave 
the address. Mr. Chr:1st-ie reviewed the life 
of th~ departed mother,. and emphasized 
her fa!thfulness in all the relations of life. 
The bier was tenderly borne to the grave 
by her . five sons and son-in-law, and laid 
to res t In the beautiful cemetery at Acton. 

EDMONDS.-Esther Matilda. Hara ' was 
born in Stamford, near Niagara Falls June 
21st, 1837. the eighth in a family ~f two 
sons and eight daughters. Her f ather 
Joseph Hara, of Tralee, Ireland. whose fathe~ 
and mother were convelted llnder WeSley, 
wasanold-fashlOnedMethodist and life-long 
subscriber to The Ohrlstlan GU4l.rdlan· and 
Margaret Ferguson, 'her mother, belonged 
to a famlly -of covenanterg, from the n orth 
of Ireland. Coming from ~uch a home -It 
was natural to expect the strong, bea~tI
ful, 'POsitive Christian character OUr sister 
fossessed. In April, 1857, she was married 

En° John Edmonds, a native of DevonShire 
gland:. T'lley lived In Ingersoll and 

Woodstock until the s pring of 1861 wh en 
they moved ·to Woodburn, W e n'two r th 
County, wh~re they resided, with the ex
ception of two years spent in Smithville 
until 1899, When they removed to Burling~ 
ton. where Mr. Edmonds {lIed In 1903 In 
1907 IMrs. Edmonds, with t,hree daughters 
went to Edmonton, Where she was one of 
the charter members of Wesl ey Chur h 
and later a member of the MetroPolit~n' 
In South Edmonton. She was 'a member of 
the W.M.S. when organized at Kew Church 
~d becam.e a life member at Burlington' 

er .place was seldom or never vacant at 
the monthl~ meetings. She was deeply In
terested In and loyal to the work of the 
W.C.T.U .. the. Strathcona Union of which 
sent a beautiful trib ute bf >atrec tlon and 
sympathy to the bereaved ;famlly Of her 
eight Ch ildren, three passed o~ before. 
Arthur, drowned at .Merritton In 1872 aged 
13; Edwin, the youngest son, died In' 188 8 
ae-ed 11 : and E<l.ith in 191)6. Her rem ~ inln": 
chlldren are : E . Hartley, Lakebay Wash 0 

Us .S.A. : Mrs. Jas. I. Thomas (Jea~nie) of. 
toney Creek, On 1.; Mrs. J . A. Pa t'uUo 

(Jessie). South EdmontOri; Alice an-d Retta 
14 Powell .Blk., Edmonton; and nine grand~ 
children. She was a marvel of activity to 
her end. attendIng meetIngs in the severest 
weather, and as long as she could write 
keening up ~ large correspondence. A fa Ii 
In October. 1917, seriously atrected her a nd 
thouph out occasionally. slie never fully 
recov~red. an~ In April '):lecame Quite 'he lp
lesl> . and 'Passed Quietly away June 25 th 
1918. Her daughters gave her unremitting 
attenti on. Retta, a nurse. and Mrs. Thomas 
from Ontario ·being In constant attendance 
She greatly appreciated the vls;ts of he~ 
pastor. Rev. E. V . Tilton. and expressed 
h erself as having a clearer experience of 

. salvation ·through Christ than ever before 
T·h e funeral service was conducte{l by Rev' 
T. C. Buoh4l.nan, Superintendent of Missions' 
at W esley ChurCh, June 27th, and th~ 
rema ins laM· away In Edmonton Cemetery 
to await the resurrection trlumpb.. H. C. 

CHARLTON.-On April 30th, there 
passed to her heavenly ' home Mrs. W . P . 
Charlton, Ilderton, Ont., in her 69th year 
The Saviour's call came suddenly, for the 
deceased had enjoyed good health until a 
week pn.or to her death, when indications 
of impalred health became apparent. It 
Is not a frequent occurrence that the death 
of a mother brings .such a sh~k and grief 
to the home and aommunity of friends 
Mrs. Charlton's .malden name was Adelaide 
T. Clarke. She was born in CIonmel, Ire, 
land. and educated in the Ladies' College 
Dublin. In 1872. she accompanied her sis~ 
ter, Mrs. William Sparrow, to Toronto 
where s he resided untdl her marriage I"; 
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1877. Mrs. Charlton possessed a singu
larly charming personality. Cultured in 
mind, beau tiful In character, urbane in con
versation, and withal an Innate loving-kind
ness of nature, made her one of the true 
ladies of the land. God's loving grace was 
from heT childhood a real and consciolls 
asset in her life and labors. God's word 
was precio\ls and Mded to her re finem ent 
of . heart and grace of manner. In her 
home her graciOUS <s pirit never faltered 
amidst adversi ty, and her large circle of 
friends found a. warmth of hosp; tality. For 
over twenty-five years she held various 
important offices in the W .M.S. at Ilderton 
Church, giving valuable services to the 
work she dearly loved. She leaves tID 
mourn her lo ss a ·hu sband and two child
ren, . Edward ·of Chazy, N.Y., and Mrs. 
(Rev.) Edward Lawson, Carleton Place. 
The funeral ,g.ervice was conducted at the 
home by Rev. Mr. Allan, of the Methodist 
ChUTCh, assisted by Rev. Mr. Shore, rector 
of St. George. and Rev. Mr. Young, of Lon
don, personal friend s o'f the home. Surely 
she dwells in her heavenly manSion, and 
the Eternal City is fairer and nearer be
cause a mother beloved is there. 

MAYBEE.-Wm. H. Maybee' was born on 
the Third Concession of Murray, in Octo
ber, 1840. At twenty-.seven years of age 
h e was married by the Rev. "Vm. Sparrow 
to Margaret Weese, who lived at the home 
of T·homas Pake. Their married life was 
Singularly happy. They were two con
genial spirits. Two suns were given them. 

MR. MILTON E . MAYBEE. 

One, Burton, late of Lloydtown, was 
stricken In death In July, 1917. The death 
of this son was a very heavy blow to Bro. 
Ma ybee. With his eldest son, Mr. Milton E. 
Maybee, ·reeve of Murray, ·he made his 
home after the death of his wife, who pre
deceased him on Jan. 7th, eight years ago. 
Early in his boyhood years Bro. Maybee 
was converted to God, and unite4 with 
the Methodist Episcopal Church. From 
the time of ·his conversion to the end of 
his life he freely, devptedly and humbly 
gave of his time, talents, money a nd love 
to the Church of Christ. He was one of 
the original trustees of the present Car
man Church, on the Th ird Concession of 
Brighton. He filled the offices of stewa'rd, 
Sunday-school superintendent, Bible class 
teacher and class leader. As l eader of the 
young people's class perhaps Bro. Maybee 
found ,hIs most Influential and successful 
work In the church. For many years he 
'was leader of this class, and many who are 
now fathers and moth.eTs, h eads of Chl'!s
tian homes, passed thl'ough his class. He 
loved them, and in tu'rn was greatly be
loved by them. Through this class Bro. 

Maybee's godly life will persist as a. bene
flcen t Influence. Bro. Maybee was f'or years 
a r eader of the "Guardian," and one of 
his last acts was to renew his subscription 
to th e "Guardian" for the current year. 
He also was interested In the work of the 
Church beyond the bounds of the Smith
fiel<;l circuit, for he gave Dr. E . N . Baker· 
a substantial subscription for Albert Col
lege two years ago. He also took con
siderable interest in public affairs. For 
SOme time h e was a member of Murray 
Council; also for many years was justice of 
the peace. No' one perhaps did ' more for 
the cause of ChTist at Carman, yet he 
lamented that he could do ,go little. Bro. 
Maybee fell asleep In Christ {In Jan. 12th, 
1919. A former pastor, Rev. W. S. P . 
Boyce, by request, preached the funeral 
sermon. We laid .hls body in Carman 
CemeterY awaiting the ·sure and certain 
resurrection of the righteous. His memory 
will be a benedict10n to many for years to 
come. T. H. P. AnderBon. 

HAUFMON.-Robert Jacob Haufmon wa.s 
bor n In Port ElgJn, OntariO, March 1st, 
1864, son of Henry and Christina Haufmon. 
Here .his school days and early Ilfe were 
spent. When about twenty y.ears of age 
he removed to Preston. where he entered 
the employ of Clare Bros. and Co., with 
whom he remained the rest of his life. He 
s aw Preston grow fTom a village to a town 
of over five thousand .. He was respec ted 
and honored by his fellow-citizens; for . sev~ 
eral years ·heserved In the council. Shortly 
after h is removal to Presto!). he joined the 
Methodist Chur{!h, of which he was a faith
ful and active worker, until called to ,the 
Church of the skies. For many years he 
was a member of Jhe Quarterly Board, and 
seven years Sunday-school superintendent: 
In l.894 he married Martha Brown, who 
with one 'daughter, MaTguerJte, remain to 
mourn his 10S<.S. The home ~as Ideal; 
bright, and hyjng to it the mimste·r ever 
received a warm welcome. After many 
months of grea.t suffering, borne w~th l?a
tience and r es ignation to the Master SWIll, 
our brother on the 4th of AprH last, passed 
'from his home On earth to his home with 
God leaving behind him this testimony, 
th at' he was depar ting to be with ChrL5t, 
and enjoy the rest at God's right hand. 

KERR.~There passed away, In the city 
of Calgary, on March 21st, 1919, Mrs. 
.Hannah Kerr, relict of the late Isaac Kerr, 
in her 84th year. She was born In the 
Province of Quebeo, near Montrea.l, 'on the 
18th of April, 1836. In the year 1857 she 
WaS m arried 'and resided In Island Brook 
until 1910, when she removed to Calgary, 
where .. he resided until her death, heT hus
band having died twenty-three years 
before. She was the mother of a large 
family, seven of whom survive, five 'havlng 
~one before to tihe Homeland. Those Bur
~ivlng aTe: William John. Samuel, James, 
George, ·Mrs. Christie. Mrs. Hodgens and 
,Mrs . . Benson. Funeral services were con
ducted by her pastor, Rev. W. A. SlJ1ith, 
a.ssisted lily the Rev. W. E. Galloway, a. 
f ormer pastor. Tribute was paid to the 
'beau ty and earnestness of the life she lived. 
For several years M·rs. Kerr had been a 
sufferer, and during this period it wa-s al
ways a benediction rto be In her presence 
and listen to her expres£ions of faith in the 
l{lve 'and ioodness of 'her Heavenly Father. 
N ever did her confidence fall, and when It 
seemed at Urnes that she was about to 
leave her 'ho use of clay for the Glory Land', 
her joy could not be ex·pressed. During ~er 
prolonged Illness, several times the end 
seemed near, ·but she w{)uld rally only to 
con·fess ,to something of dlsapoplntment 
that she had not gone trlum!fu·anUy 'h'Ome, 
though always cheerfully resigned 10 the 
Father',s will. At last the summons came, 
and with the lig·ht of heaven on her face, 
aSi tJhough seeing Him who Is Invisible, she 
went forth to meet Him face to face, whom 
s he ·had loved and trusted , all her Ilfe. 
Those .,she leaves behind are comforted 
with the ' thought and (hope that In t'he 
Eternal Morning . they shaH meet their 
loved one again. W . A. S . 
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McKIBBO~.-Annie Hagle. beloved wife 
of Robert McKibbon, Caledonia. Ont.. on 
May 30th. in her 61st year. Interment at 
Mount Hope (Wh1te Church), June 1st. 

IN lIIIElIItOBIAlV[. 

BICKERING.-In loving memo!')' of our 
dear husband and father, John Bickerin!<" 
who passed away On June 22nd. 1918. 

Dearest father, we have laid thee 
In the peaceful grave's embrace.' 

But thy memory will be cherished 
Till we meet thy heavenly face. 

-Mother, Son and Daughter. 

ELFORD.-In memory of Ruth Maria 
Elford, who died June 30th. 1918, at Bur
dette, Al ta. 

lHUGHES.-In grateful and loving mem
ory . of our dear son, Lieut. F. Gordon 
Hughes, of the 3rd Northumberland 
Fusillers, who was killed in action at the 
opening of the Somme, June 26th, 1916. 
He loved right and freedom unto death. 
His memory is Increasingly precious. 

Father and Mother. 
McDONALD.-In loving memory of the 

-Rev. N. McDonald, B.A., of the Alberta 
Conference, who died June 12th, 1917. 

;' 

Studio: 
24 King SL 

Weat 

ORGAN BLOWERS 
DIRECT CONNECTED. NO BELTS 

FOR PIPE OR REED ORGANS 

These machines are sold with the direct un
der.tanding that they are not heard in the Church. 

Send the Dumber of stop. and tkir name". name" of 
cou~Iet'II. kind of current. and 'Price", will be !lcat you. 

Fiftun d<llYlli' trial tivcn before any 'Payment i, made. 

Manufactured L E MOREL 440 Spadina Ave. 
hy •• , Toronto. Canada 

Reference!: Mctro'Poiitoln Cbur~b.ToroDto;. Simcoe Street 
M.ethodiltt Church. Hamilton; Simcoe Street Mctbodi ... t 
Clwrel.. O,haw •• etc. 

E NC'YOLOPAEDIA B R I T AN N I C A 
twenty-three . dollars; Catalogue; 

Thousand Letterheads, two. McCreery's 
Printery, Chatham. ' 

S PEAKERS, LECTURERS.-We prepare 
material for lecturers,' sermons, ad

d·resaea, special articles. Authors' Research 
Bureau, 500 Fifth Ave .. New York. 

~
ANTED-A middle-aged housekeeper 

to take charge; four adults. wife 
de ieate, baby 20 months. Good Methodist 
home in Muskoka town. Address Box 4, 
ChriBtian Guardian, Toronto. 

W ANTED-Teacher-Governess. about 
. 36, of missionary spirit, to accom

pany family to China In October. Music re
quired. Address Box 3. Christian Guardian. 

~XTANTED-As soon as p<>ssible. a min 
"" Ister for Lember~ Union Church 

Write for particulars to James G. Gardln"r 
chairman, Box: 74, Lemberg. Sask. 

"t:X T ANTED-Organist and ChOirmaster 
,,\' for First Methodist .Church, 'York

ton, Sask. 'Good opening for both vocal and 
Jnstrumental teacher~ Apply with r,efer
ences to Geo. Killam. Yorkton, Sask. 

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

Connexional Notices 
THE CHALLENGE OF ALBEnTA. 

Thirty young men are urgently needed 
to man Our fields in Alberta. Large tracts. 
of territory conceded to us by co-operatiun 
are at present without religious services. 
Those of us who are familiar with such 
conditions know that no greater calamity 
can befall a communi«y than to.be depri\'ed 
of the inMuence of Churoll in its midst. 
Here iB a challenge unrivalled. b}' any othE-r 
to young men of sterling characte.r and 
zeal fo~ the larger good of humanity. 
Young men Who would like to answer this' 
call and invest their ilves in the ministry 

. of the Methodist Church in Alberta., cor
respond with the ·President of the Confer
ence, 1338 8th Avenue EaSlt, Calgary. Alta. 

Joseph Coulter, President of Confe·~ence. 
T. C. Buchanan, Northern SupL of Miss. 
Thos. Powell. Southern Supt. of Mi"sions. 

lIlISSION BOOMS' BECEIPTS 

To June 19th, 1919. 

General Fund .. 
Receipts to date ........... . 
Same date last year .... . 
::\1i.scellaneous receipts to date 

$796,491 18 
676.591 76 

3,990 4~ 

Wise and Otherwise 
A prospective lodger asked the Negro 

biltler of a boarding house: "Can I have 
a private bath?" c 

"Yes, suh! Yes, suh!" the old m~ re
plied. "We've only got one bath,tub, but 
ev'ybody takes dey bath private in dis 
house, wh!" - H a-rper' s M aga-s·wLe. 

A~ ?ld Scotehman deemed it his duty to 
admlOlster some sound advice to a youth 
placed und-er his charge. I 

., , Keep your temper, Dougal. Never 
quarrel wi' 8Jl angry person, especially wi' 
a woman. Mind ye, a soft answer's ay best. 
It's commanded-and forby it makes them 
far madder than onything else you could 
say. ' '-Excha-71ge. 

He went into the shop to buy a comb. 
He was a man careful of other people's 
grammar, and believed himself to be care
ful of his own. I 

, 'Do you want a narrow man's comb f' , 
asked the assistant. . 

"N 0, " answered the careful grammarian, 
"I want a comb for a stout man with tor
toise shell . teeth. ; '-Pittsburgh Chro-nicle

"Telegraph. 

A yOImg lady took down the receiver 
and discovered that the telephone was in 
use. ." I just put on a pan of beans for 
dinner," she heard one woman inform 
another. She hung up the receiver an.d 
waited. Three times she tried. the line, and 
then, exasperated, she broke into the eon
versation. ' 'Madam, I smell your beans 
burning." All she heard was an excited 
" Good -bye" and the elick of the receiver 
upon the hook. Then the young lady put 
in her caIl.--Christi·a.n Endeavor World, 

In these days of nervous prostration, 
called by some "nervous prosperity," be
cause it is so prevalent among the idle rich 
this story of the famous Dr. Abernethy, 
who did not believe in coddling his patients, 
is apropos: 

A patient,a wealthy woman, sent for 
him, and he found it was a ca.se of nerves. 

, , Doctor, " she said, "I feel a terrible 
pain in my side every time I put my hand 
to my head." 

"Then, madam," said the doctor, "why. 
in the' name of common sense, do you put 
your hand to yonr head ~' '-Western 
Christian Advocate. 

We regret to hear that on a.ccount of a 
nervous collapse the Rev. Dr. P. L. Richard
son, of Brockville, requested the recent Con
ference in Montreal to relieve him of all 
official positions which he held. He has 
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been chairman of di~trictseveral years 
treasurer of the Educational Fund, and he 
has held othE,>r respomriblc positions. We 
hope with the relinquishing of these extra 
duties, and with the help of an assistant, 
our much-beloved brother will continue 
many more years in his work amongst his 
brethren of the Montreal Conference, by 
whom he is held in high esteem. 

War MelDorials 
MURAL TABLETS I'; Marble, for Churches al.d 

P"bllc Buildinll"I>. SOLDIERS' MONUMEl'!TS 

THE MciNTOSH GRANITE CO: LTD. 
1623 YONCE ST. TORONTO. T~I, Belmont 188 

REV. GEORGE E. MORLEY. B.A. 
(Pro£cuional ~raduatc of the SOlil)' Studio •• Toronto.) 

ELOCUTIONIST 
.. One of Canada', m~t cDtcrtaiDjD~ rc .. derl." 

-Toronto Q.ohc 
" Clear in CllunciatioD. true in intCTprctatioD." 

-Rev. Dr. M.cGillivruy. K~ox Chu.ch. Guel.h 
.. HI.. 'Proved himaclf a trut lIuca .. :· 

-OWeD A. Smily. ToroMo 

837 Dovercoart Rd., Toroato. Phone Collere 5709 

Loch Sloy Rest Home-~i~t~~ 
or ,summer home In the "arden of Canada. Jus 
the environment for rest. Country and city com
bined. Elf'ctric service to Hamilton. Send fa 
descriptive pamphlet. Drawer 125. Winona.Ont. 

SIMCOE HALL 
ALLANDALE, ONTARIO 

A private hospital scientifically equipped tor the 
treatment of all nervouS affections arising from 
financial. dome. tic or trouble. due to the war 
Rates are moderate. considering the quality of 
servIce... 
References by 'PCrmiuion to Chanccllor ~P. Bowlc.!_ Viet 
Univ ... Toronto; Rev. E. I. Hart. Montrc:tl; Rev. c. A 
Sykes. WinDipc~. Ratce: and booklet furni5hcd OD appol-i 
tion to Dr. W. C. BARBER. Med. Sup •. 

TALENT FOR 

GARDEN PARTIES 

HARVEY LLOYD 

COMiC SINGER AND ENTERTAIIER 
GOOD, CLEAN, WHOLESOME FUN 

Address :-17 Stephanie St., Toronto 
Phones: Adelaide "l~ or Beach 1431" 

Garden Parties 
(Joe) WillialTls 

The inimitable English Comedian . 
Clean, clever comedy In costume. 

20 Soothroyd Ave. • Toronto 

Telephone Gerrard 3842 

BROKEN LENSES 
Du.li ... ed Promptly and Accurately 

F. E. LUKE, Optician 
l67 Yooge Street (upstairs) TOl"onte 

(DJ,politc Simp.on· ,) 

Lent/then the life of your Shirts and Collars. 
Our" Crack-proof" process of starching heat. 
·a'!.ything you have ever known. 

WE KNOW HOW 

NEW METHOD LAp.NDRY, Ltd. 
Telephone Main 7486 


